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Being the largest community benefactor in Hong Kong, The Hong Kong Jockey Club increasingly takes proactive 
approach to tackling pressing social issues through its unique not-for-profit business model and Charities Trust. The 
wide range and diversity of projects and programmes reflect the Club’s role as a “Force for Good” in society. To 
ensure their maximum reach and effectiveness, we work closely with non-governmental organisations (“NGOs”), 
district organisations and other parties across Hong Kong as trusted community partners, helping to fill gaps in a 
number of important areas and support needy groups across different parts of the city.

In recent years, our society is undergoing rapid changes together with macro social and economic trends. 
Demographic shifts, economic upheavals, changing societal norms and values together with immigration across 
borders are creating new and altered structures, processes and relations within families. The family structure has 
become more complex and diverse, creating a range of discords to family life.

To address these social issues, The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust earmarked HK$250 million in 2007 to 
launch a citywide project – “FAMILY: A Jockey Club Initiative for a Harmonious Society”. Led by the School of 
Public Health of The University of Hong Kong, the project has been carrying out a six-year territory-wide household 
survey, developing intervention projects, as well as conducting a wide range of community participatory 
programmes. By adopting a positive preventive and public health approach, the project aims at devising suitable 
preventive measures and to strengthen and promote the 3Hs for a family: health, happiness and harmony.

The “Happy Family Kitchen II Project” was successfully implemented in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing Districts in 
2013 by a collaboration between The Hong Kong Council of Social Service and the School of Public Health of The 
University of Hong Kong, with the participation of over 24 NGOs, schools, community groups and government 
department in the districts. The project aimed to promote positive communication skills among family members 
through cooking and related activities. Through this report, we hope to demonstrate that simple interventions can be 
effective in promoting positive family communication and family well-being.

On behalf the Club, I would like to thank The Hong Kong Council of Social Service, the Tsuen Wan/Kwai Tsing 
District Social Welfare Office of Social Welfare Department, and various social service units/community 
organisations, schools and government agencies involved in the project, for their enormous support which enabled 
the project to be carried out smoothly. I would also like to thank the School of Public Health of The University of 
Hong Kong for its unfailing support and advice since the inception of the project, striving to spread the 3Hs to the 
community.

Mr. Douglas SO
Executive Director, Charities
The Hong Kong Jockey Club

PREFACE (1)
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Family is the building block of the society. Root causes of family problems are always complicated. And the family 
relationships are always affected by socio-economical factors. To relieve the life stress and improve family 
relationship, why not start from the dining table with family?

In Chinese culture, we always emphasize the family unity and harmony which could only be fostered with 
satisfactory relationship among family members. Effective ways of communication could definitely lead to positive 
family relationship.

With the support from The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust, The Hong Kong Council of Social Service in 
collaboration with the School of Public Health of The University of Hong Kong has launched the Happy Family 
Kitchen Project in Yuen Long since September 2010. With the remarkable impact made, the project was further 
extended in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts in 2012. Through collaboration of over 30 agencies (over 40 social 
service units and 20 schools), 54 community programmes were organized, with over 2,000 families benefited by 
learning the “Five-Taste Model”, making use of cooking and dining environments as a platform to encourage 
positive family communication.

This research report collected the valuable wisdom from all the project partners, especially the project team of The 
University of Hong Kong. With the rigorous evaluative study, the project outcome can be measured with solid 
evidence which is crucial for service development in the future.

Last but not least, on behalf of The Hong Kong Council of Social Service, I would like to thank The Hong Kong 
Jockey Club Charities Trust, The University of Hong Kong, Social Welfare Department, all participating social 
service units and schools for their passion and support to this project. Without their involvement, we could not 
achieve so much for the family wellbeing in Hong Kong.

Mr. CHUA Hoi Wai
Chief Executive
The Hong Kong Council of Social Service
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Family is the elementary building block of any society. Harmonious society cannot be built without positive family 
relationship. Nowadays in Hong Kong, however, the diminishing traditional family values, the long working hours 
and stressful urban lifestyle pose great hindrances to positive family communication.

In view of this, The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust, initiated and donated HK$250 million to fund and 
launch a citywide project entitled “FAMILY: A Jockey Club Initiative for a Harmonious Society”, in collaboration 
with the School of Public Health of The University of Hong Kong. The project aims at identifying the sources of 
family problems, devising cost-effective preventive measures and promoting FAMILY Health, Happiness and 
Harmony (3Hs) through a territory-wide household survey, a variety of intervention projects and extensive public 
education.

Happy Family Kitchen project, in partnership with The Hong Kong Council of Social Service, is one of the major 
intervention projects under the FAMILY Project. By adopting the Community-based Participatory Research (CBPR) 
model, the Happy Family Kitchen used the public health approach for project planning, implementation and 
evaluation on one hand, and gathered the power of social welfare organizations, local groups, schools and 
government departments to benefit the families through the best social work practice on the other hand. The project 
is thus regarded as a ground-breaking initiative in Hong Kong which integrates “Best Science” and “Best Practice” 
to generate the “Best Evidence”.

The Happy Family Kitchen II project (Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts) has been completed with a great success. 
I wish that through this report, the findings and experiences can be shared with the community partners and other 
stakeholders, and the message of “Spending quality time with family members by cooking and dining together” can 
be spread across the territory, which will result in better family relationship and FAMILY 3Hs.

Professor LAM Tai Hing
Principal Investigator, FAMILY: A Jockey Club Initiative for a Harmonious Society
Sir Robert Kotewall Professor in Public Health
Chair Professor of Community Medicine, School of Public Health, The University of Hong Kong

PREFACE (3)
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Background & oBjectives

•	 Family is the base of every society. No harmonious society can be built without loving family relationships. 
However, traditional family values inevitably start to change when a society becomes more economically, socially 
and educationally advanced, as is the case in today’s Hong Kong, and many family discord cases emerge.

•	 To help build a more harmonious society, The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust has invited the School of 
Public Health of The University of Hong Kong to collaboratively launch a project entitled “The FAMILY Project” 
with a HK$250 million funding.

•	 The project is based on the premise that traditional Chinese values of cherishing family relationships can still be 
adapted to modern-day life, and can help promote the 3Hs – Health, Happiness and Harmony – across generations. 
It is preventive in nature, rather than trying to rectify family problems.

the Programme

•	 The project comprises three components:

1.  territory-wide household survey

The survey focuses on the family as a unit. The survey uses a public health approach that brings together 
various scientific disciplines such as medical, behavioural and social sciences (including psychology and social 
work), epidemiology, biostatistics, and environmental science. It links social practices, medicine, education, 
journalism and the media so as to identify the source of domestic problems and derive a preventive response 
that is complementary, wide-reaching, pervasive, and cost-effective. Government and other related 
organisations will be able to use the information and evidence to formulate long-term public policies and 
programmes.

1.1 Scope and duration:

−	 The	following	data	were	collected:	personal	and	family	particulars,	 lifestyles	 (such	as	eating	and	
physical activities), physical and psychological health, happiness index, family harmony index, 
religious beliefs, neighbourhood relationships, work status, and use of medical and social resources, 
etc.

−	 The	survey	lasted	for	6	years.	The	first	household	visit	was	conducted	from	March	2009	to	May	2011.	
A total of 20,964 households (with 47,697 individuals) were successfully enumerated. The second 
household visit started in July 2011 to re-visit the households, and was completed in 2014.

1.2 Sample selection:

−	 A	total	of	20,964	households	were	enumerated.	In	order	to	reflect	the	situation	in	different	stages	of	
life span and community development, other than households from the general population, 5 targeted 
populations were sampled: 1) newly weds; 2) households with Primary One students living in Sham 
Shui Po, Kwun Tong, Hong Kong East and Hong Kong South; 3) people with recent health shocks 
(e.g. cancer, stroke, and coronary heart disease); 4) households living in Tung Chung, Tin Shui Wai or 
Tseung Kwan O; and 5) a random sample of single-member households.

FAMILY: A JOCkEY CLuB 
InITIATIvE FOR A HARMOnIOus 
sOCIETY
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1.3 Research methods:

−	 During	the	survey	period,	fieldworkers	have	conducted	2	household	visits	and	in-between	telephone	
and web-based follow-ups. Data collected were treated in strict confidentiality.

1.4 All participating households have became members of the “1% Club” and are eligible for all privileges, 
including free health information services; free access to an e-health platform which can generate real-
time personalised health assessment based on the personal health data given (e.g. blood pressure index); 
and receive updates of the survey’s progress on a regular basis.

2.  intervention projeCts

2.1 Five pilot intervention projects were completed, in partnership with four non-governmental organisations 
(NGOs) and the Department of Health.

2.2 The intervention projects, developed by the various project partners in collaboration with School of 
Public Health, The University of Hong Kong (SPH) were designed in accordance with public health 
principles to be cost-effective and sustainable. Each intervention was theory-based with clearly defined, 
measurable and achievable objectives, was short in duration (four to five sessions), and was brief (two to 
three hours a session). Participants were encouraged and empowered to practice key parenting skills at 
home. In order to enhance the programme’s sustainability and cost effectiveness, the programmes were 
delivered by experienced community social workers.

2.3 Pilot studies of the five intervention projects with 2 major objectives of enhancing family and parent-
child relationships were conducted in 2009 and early 2010 in 13 different districts of Hong Kong. The 
targeted participants included families with pregnant women and children in primary school. About 100 
to 150 families were involved in each project. Changes in participants’ behaviour and attitudes for the 
study-specific outcomes, as well as the interventions’ effectiveness in enhancing FAMILY 3Hs, were 
evaluated by follow up surveys and qualitative methods (focus groups and in-depth interviews). The 5 
intervention programmes, using the most rigorous design of randomized controlled trial (RCT) with 
SPH’s deep collaboration, were:

−	 “Effective	Parenting	Programme”《愛 + 人︰「有教·無慮」家庭和諧計劃》 organised by Caritas 
Hong Kong,

−	 “Harmony@Home”《愛 + 人︰「家多·和諧」計劃》 organised by Hong Kong Family Welfare 
Society,

−	 “Happy	Transition	to	Primary	One”《愛 + 人︰「愉快學習上小一」計劃》 organised by Hong Kong 
Sheng Kung Hui Welfare Council,

−	 “H.O.P.E.”	(Hope	Oriented	Parents	Education	for	Families	 in	Hong	Kong)《愛 + 人︰「愛家·Teen
希望」希望故事計劃》 organised by Hong Kong Christian Service, and

−	 “Share	the	Care,	Share	the	Joy”	《愛 + 人︰「共育共樂」計劃》 organised by the Maternal and Child 
Health Centres of the Department of Health.
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2.4 With the positive results of the pilot intervention projects, two larger main RCT were completed by 
Caritas Hong Kong and Hong Kong Family Welfare Society with SPH, with improved content, larger 
sample sizes and more districts in July 2010 to December 2012.

2.5 From June 2011 to June 2013, a new RCT intervention project was launched by the International Social 
Service Hong Kong Branch in collaboration with SPH, to help strengthen resilience in new immigrant 
families, namely “FAMILY: Boosting Positive Energy Programme”《「愛 + 人·家添正能量」計劃》.

2.6 A school programme using the cluster RCT design, was launched from April 2012 to May 2013 by the 
Tung Wah Group of Hospitals, in collaboration with SPH, namely “More Appreciation and Less 
Criticism” 《「愛 + 人·多讚少彈康和樂」計劃》. This project aimed to increase appreciation and 
decrease criticism in 1,000 parents and their school-aged children with a control group of increasing fruit 
and vegetables consumption, and was successfully completed in May 2013.

2.7 The Intervention Team actively worked with different non-governmental organisations or social service 
agencies to explore the feasibility of launching different interventions programmes to meet the diverse 
needs of people in the community.

2.8 All intervention projects were completed in 2013 and the final report will be ready in 2014.

3. publiC eduCation – health CommuniCation

3.1 FAMILY 3Hs messages were disseminated to the general public through various channels to raise their 
awareness of family values, enhance their communication and participation. Community-wide events 
were held to promote FAMILY 3Hs and provide an opportunity for fostering harmonious relationships 
among family members.

3.2 Different media tools, such as newspapers, magazines, the Internet, television and advertisements were 
used to promote positive attitudes towards FAMILY 3Hs and enhance the public’s awareness of family 
values.

3.3 A cross-sectional telephone survey is being conducted every year to assess changes in behaviour among 
the general public and the effectiveness of the programmes in promoting FAMILY 3Hs. The first and the 
second population-based surveys, entitled “Hong Kong Family and Health Information Trends Survey” 
(HK-FHInTS), were completed in 2009 and 2010 respectively. The results were released in a press 
conference held on 26 September 2010. The results were widely reported by the mass media and had 
successfully aroused public’s awareness on the FAMILY 3Hs message. The third and forth surveys were 
completed in 2012 and 2013 respectively.

3.4 Training workshops, seminars and symposiums are being held using appropriate communication 
strategies to share experiences, and to develop a critical mass of social and community workers capable 
of promoting FAMILY 3Hs.

3.5 A public education programme, nine-episode “Love Family” TV series, sponsored by The Hong Kong 
Jockey Club, was produced by the Radio Television Hong Kong (RTHK). The thirty-minute programme 
was broadcasted on TVB Jade at 8:00 pm Saturdays from 23 January to 27 March 2010. A ceremony was 
held on 17 January 2010 at Times Square, Causeway Bay to announce the launch of the series.
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3.6 Government department and two NGOs, in collaboration with SPH, initiated and completed four 
community-based participatory projects with the aim of promoting FAMILY 3Hs through local 
organisations and agencies:

−	 “Happy	Family	Kitchen	I	Project”	《「快樂家庭廚房 I」計劃》 organised by The Hong Kong Council 
of Social Service with the participation of over 19 NGOs, schools, community groups and government 
department in Yuen Long,

−	 “Learning	Families	Project”	《愛 + 人「齊來學·愛家」計劃》organised by Christian Family Service 
Centre in Kwun Tong with the participation of Estate Management Advisory Committees (EMACs) 
and Mutual Aid Committees (MACs),

−	 “Enhancing	Family	Well-being	Project”《「家」「深」幸福計劃》organised by Sham Shui Po District 
Social Welfare Office of Social Welfare Department and with the participation of 39 NGOs, 
community groups and schools in Sham Shui Po, and

−	 “Happy	Family	Kitchen	II	Project”	《「快樂家庭廚房 II」計劃》 organised by The Hong Kong Council 
of Social Service with the participation of over 24 NGOs, schools, community groups and government 
department in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing.

 Rigorous and longitudinal evaluations were conducted using quantitative and qualitative methods to 
assess the effectiveness of these innovative community-based interventions in promoting FAMILY 3Hs 
in the community and the effectiveness of the training programmes of service workers.

3.7 In collaboration with the Sha Tin District Council, “Sha Tin Family Fun Fest” 《沙田節賽馬會「愛 + 人」
家家康和樂嘉年華》was organised in December 2010.

3.8 The Hong Kong Jockey Club “Sha Tin Family Arts and Fun Day” 《「愛 + 人」：沙田藝圃樂》 was 
organised in December 2011.

3.9 In 2010-11, a programme with the theme of “FAMILY Goes Green” was completed in 85 primary schools 
from six designated districts. Over 18,000 P.4 to P.6 students and their families actively participated in 
the educational activities with the aim of obtaining a deeper understanding of FAMILY 3Hs.

3.10 From March 2012 to October 2013, a drama school tour (performed by a professional drama company) 
to 100 schools was launched by The Boys’ & Girls’ Clubs Association of Hong Kong with SPH, namely 
“3Hs Family Drama Project” 《「家添戲 FUN」計劃》. This project aimed to enhance FAMILY 3Hs and 
promote positive communication among senior primary school students and their families through drama 
performances, DVD viewing with family members and online participation of expressing love to family 
members, and was successfully completed in October 2013, ending with two successful public 
performances by primary school students from Tai Po and Western District.

3.11 From December 2012 to March 2013, Hong Kong Island Women’s Association (HKIWA) and SPH 
jointly organised a pioneering community survey conducted by trained volunteers, namely “Amazing 
Body, Mind and Soul Women’s Health Project” 《奇妙身·心·靈婦女健康計劃》. The survey focused 
on investigating family health, happiness and harmony among residents living on Hong Kong Island. 
Women volunteers of the HKIWA attended a one-day workshop conducted by the SPH and the HKIWA 
to introduce them the basic skills and techniques used in questionnaire survey. The training was found to 
have boosted up women volunteers’ self confidence, enhanced family communication, neighbourhood 
support network, and community involvement.
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3.12 The FAMILY Project actively co-organised and participated in various kinds of community events with 
the aims to promote the FAMILY 3Hs messages by means of exhibitions, games booths, and talks, etc. 
Some of the community events co-organised with NGOs and community organisations include:

−	 “Kowloon	City	World	Health	Day	2010”	《2010 年九龍城世界衛生日》, organised by the Building 
Healthy Kowloon City Association, Department of Health, Kowloon City District Office of Home 
Affairs Department, and Kowloon City District Council, was held in April 2010 in collaboration with 
17 social service units/ community organisations and SPH,

−	 “Sham	Shui	Po	Well-being	Movement	-	Sham	Shui	Po	Well-being	Day”《幸福由深出發運動 – 深水
幸福日》, organised by Sham Shui Po District Social Welfare Office of Social Welfare Department 

and Sham Shui Po District Council, was held in October 2010 in collaboration with 45 social service 
units/ community organisations and SPH,

−	 Participated	 in	“Central	and	Western	District	Community	Concern	Day	2010”	《2010 年中西區關愛
日 》, organised by the Central and Western District Council and Caritas Mok Cheung Sui Kun 
Community Centre in December 2010,

−	 Participated	in	“2011	District	Welfare	Planning	Seminar”《2011 年地區福利規劃研討會》, organised 
by District Social Welfare Offices of Social Welfare Department in 2 districts from February to March 
2011,

−	 “Kowloon	City	World	Health	Day	2011”	《2011 年九龍城世界衛生日》, organised by the Building 
Healthy Kowloon City Association, Department of Health, Kowloon City District Office of Home 
Affairs Department, and Kowloon City District Council, was held in April 2011 in collaboration with 
17 social service units/ community organisations and SPH,

−	 Participated	in	“CADENZA:	Elder	at	PEACE	Launching	Ceremony”《流金頌社區計劃－長和滿葵
青啟動禮暨嘉年華》, organised by Hong Kong Christian Service and CADENZA Project in February 
2012,

−	 Participated	 in	 the	Fun	Fair《「擁抱生命 與您同行」愛心嘉年華》organised by Hong Kong Sheng 
Kung Hui Welfare Council in collaboration with 8 social service units/ community organisations in 
February 2012,

−	 Participated	 in	“Haven	of	Hope	Tseung	Kwan	O	and	Sai	Kung	District	Support	Centre	Opening	
Ceremony” 《靈實將軍澳及西貢地區支援中心開幕典禮》 organised by the Haven of Hope Christian 
Service in February 2012,

−	 Participated	in	“2012	District	Welfare	Planning	Seminar”《2012 年地區福利規劃研討會》, organised 
by District Social Welfare Offices of Social Welfare Department in 6 districts in March 2012,

−	 “Kowloon	City	World	Health	Day	2012”	《2012 年九龍城世界衛生日》, organised by the Building 
Healthy Kowloon City Association, Department of Health, Kowloon City District Office of Home 
Affairs Department, and Kowloon City District Council, was held in April 2012 in collaboration with 
social service units/ community organisations,

−	 “2012-2013	Central	and	Western	District	Health	Festival”《2012 至 2013 年度中西區健康節－健康
生活齊參與》, organised by the Central and Western District Council and co-organised by the Central 
and Western District Office of Home Affairs Department, was held in November 2012 in collaboration 
with 37 social service units/ community organisations and SPH,
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−	 “2012	Central	and	Western	District	Healthy	City	Carnival”《2012年中西區健康城市齊共創嘉年華》, 
organised by the Central and Western District Council, was held in December 2012 in collaboration 
with 13 social service units/ community organisations and SPH,

−	 “2013-2014	Central	and	Western	District	Health	Festival”	《2013 至 2014 年度中西區健康節－健康
生活 全家參與》, organised by the Central and Western District Council and co-organised by the 
Central and Western District Office of Home Affairs Department, was held in November 2013 in 
collaboration with 36 social service units/ community organisations and SPH,

−	 “2013	Central	and	Western	District	Healthy	City	Carnival”《2013 年中西區健康城市「一家齊減壓」
嘉年華》, organised by the Central and Western District Council, was held in December 2013 in 
collaboration with 12 social service units/ community organisations and SPH, and

−	 “Kowloon	City	World	Health	Day	2014”	《2014 年世界衛生日－健康龍城嘉年華「病媒傳播的疾
病」》, organised by the Building Healthy Kowloon City Association, Department of Health, Kowloon 
City District Office of Home Affairs Department, and Kowloon City District Council, was held in 
April 2014 in collaboration with 19 social service units/ community organisations and SPH, etc.

3.13 With SPH’s successful advocacy for using family as the theme, the “FAMILY 3Hs Gathering Day” 《愛 + 
人：家家樂聚日》 was held in the Central and Western District on 20 October 2013, by the Steering 
Committee on Healthy City in the Central and Western District of the Central and Western District 
Council, Hong Kong Island Women’s Association, Hong Kong Central and Western District Women 
Association, Federation of Parent-Teacher Associations of the Central and Western District, The Boys’ & 
Girls’ Clubs Association of Hong Kong Jockey Club Sheung Wan Children & Youth Integrated Services 
Centre and Caritas Mok Cheung Sui Kun Community Centre.
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Happy Family Kitchen I (HFK I) project that promoted family communication, relationships and FAMILY Health, 
Happiness and Harmony (3Hs), was successfully implemented in Yuen Long district in 2011 by a collaboration 
between The Hong Kong Council of Social Service (HKCSS) and the School of Public Health of The University of 
Hong Kong (HKU), with the participation of many community partners. The project was improved and scaled-up 
into Happy Family Kitchen II (HFK II) project that was organized successfully in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing 
(consists of Kwai Chung and Tsing Yi) districts from February 2012 to August 2013, and the data collection was 
conducted until December 2013.

The objectives of this project were: (1) to promote FAMILY 3Hs by building capacity for families on positive 
communication; (2) to enhance and test the practice model that integrated positive psychology and family education; 
and (3) to improve and strengthen the community-based service model in order to maintain its sustainability for 
application in the target districts and beyond.

By adopting a Community-based Participatory Research (CBPR) approach, HKCSS and HKU worked closely in 
project design, implementation and evaluation. In the HFK II project, 23 social service units (from 16 organizations, 
of which 15 were non-governmental organizations and 1 was government department) and 8 schools, a total of 31 
service units and schools organized 31 community-based family intervention programmes for about 1,000 families 
in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts. 2 batches of Train-the-trainers Programme (a total of 28.5 hours) were 
organized to equip social service workers and teachers with knowledge and skills for designing and implementing 
the community-based family intervention programmes. The service units with their community participants were 
randomly allocated into 3 groups (cluster randomization): core intervention, booster session at 4 weeks plus tea 
gathering at 3 months post-intervention (Group A, n=727), core intervention, tea gathering at 4 weeks plus booster 
session at 3 months post-intervention (Group B, n=636) and control (Group C, n=707). Core interventions were 
designed based on the positive psychology Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication and were delivered by 
social service workers or teachers in 2-hour single sessions. Also, 1-hour booster sessions to review the core 
messages were implemented and evaluated within the participants in Group A. Participants’ data were collected at 
baseline (T1), immediate post-intervention (T2), 4 weeks (T3) and 3 months (T4) after baseline. Intention-to-treat 
(ITT – assuming those missing had not changed from baseline) analysis was employed and effect size (ES) was 
calculated among those aged 12 or above. Happy Family Cookbook 2 and Professional Tool Kit 2 were published 
while a 2-day Professional Workshop and a 1-day Family Forum were held to disseminate the experience and 
evidence to social service workers in Hong Kong. 

At T4, intervention Groups A (1.9; ES=0.17, p<0.01) and B (1.65; ES=0.15, p<0.05) had greater changes in 
perceived family happiness (score range: 0-100, the higher the better) than control Group C (0.17). The 
corresponding changes for perceived family health (0.09; 0.12, 0.01), family harmony (0.53; 0.52, 0.22) and family 
communication (1.75; 0.08, 0.62) were similar among the 3 groups. Changes of behavioural indicators and intention 
(score range: 3-15, the higher the better) to promote FAMILY 3Hs (e.g. dining with family, expressing gratitude and 
positive communication) were greater (ES=0.18-0.21, p<0.05) in Group A (score change from T4 to T1 – behaviour: 
0.48; intention: 0.39) than the control group (score change from T4 to T1 – behaviour: 0.06; intention: 0.18).

This was one of the large-scale CBPR projects in Asia and the findings demonstrated that the simple interventions 
were feasible and effective in promoting positive family communication and family well-being with small effect 
size. Further studies to investigate methods to attract more participants and improve effect size are needed. 

ExECuTIvE suMMARY
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1.1 Background

Happy Family Kitchen project (HFK project,「快樂家庭廚房」計劃 ) was one of the main components of the 
FAMILY Project (「愛+人」計劃 ) with aims to promote FAMILY Health, Happiness and Harmony (3Hs) through 
advocating positive family communication. Launched in September 2010, the first HFK project (HFK I project) was 
completed successfully by The Hong Kong Council of Social Service (HKCSS) and School of Public Health of The 
University of Hong Kong (HKU), with the participation of 18 non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and the 
Social Welfare Department (SWD) (23 service units in total) in Yuen Long district, with the following achievements:

•	 Over 1,000 families joined the 23 community programmes under the project themes of positive family 
communication in Yuen Long district;

•	 50 professional social service workers were equipped with knowledge and skills in integrating positive 
psychology and programme design through Train-the-trainers Programme and co-learning;

•	 Built-in vigorous evaluation was conducted to assess the project process and outcomes;
•	 Practice wisdom was consolidated and shared with the social service sector through a sharing forum and 

a specially designed practice manual;
•	 Over 10,000 copies of Happy Family Cookbook were distributed to the public with positive feedback; 
•	 A series of media publicity events (e.g. news feature, magazine, RoadShow, YouTube etc.) were 

conducted to disseminate the key messages of positive family communication to the community.

Substantial impact was observed on individuals, families, community partners and the population:

i. Participating Families – over 1,000 families in Yuen Long district participated in the community 
programmes and learned the ways to enhance communication with their family members through the 
means of cooking and dinning together;

ii. Social Service Practice – the prototype of the practice model adopting positive psychology was 
successfully piloted with empirical evidence of effectiveness. The practice wisdom of applying such 
model had been documented in a practice manual widely disseminated to guide future programmes. 
Besides, the evidence-based and evidence-generating practice approach was promoted by supporting 
NGOs and the social service sector to integrate theoretical framework (i.e. positive psychology) and 
programme evaluation into practice;

iii. Community Partnership – district-based collaboration network among NGOs and SWD was 
established for joint effort in promoting FAMILY 3Hs in the community. The family-centred approach 
was adopted as the mission and foundation of collaboration among service units of different settings;

iv. Territory-wide Public Education – the key messages on encouraging positive family communication 
were disseminated to the whole territory through a series of publicity. The impact of the project was 
beyond Yuen Long district.

chaPter 1
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This was a large-scale community-based participatory project which aimed to integrate the best social service 
practice with public health science. Although HFK I project had achieved several successful outcomes, long-term 
effects of the project could only be evaluated by rigorous research design. However, it was worthwhile to improve 
and enhance the practice model with evidence support; to scale up the practice model and to strengthen the key 
messages of positive family communication in society to reach more people and districts.

The linkage between the previous project (HFK I) and this extended project (HFK II) is illustrated by the diagram 
below:
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• To promote FAMILY Health, Happiness and Harmony (3Hs) by building capacity for families 
on positive communication; 

• To enhance and test the practice model integrating positive psychology and family education; 
• To improve and strengthen the community-based service model and promote sustainable 

application in the target districts.
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Communication is a key factor in creating mutual understanding among members of a family. Family 
communication can affect how and what kind of relationships we make with others in our lives. Family 
relationship schemas concern knowledge that applies to all of a person’s familial relationships. 

1.2 Project aims and oBjectives

The project aims and objectives of HFK II project were as follows:

•	 To promote FAMILY Health, Happiness and Harmony (3Hs) by building capacity for families on 
positive communication;

•	 To enhance and test the practice model integrating positive psychology and family education;
•	 To improve and strengthen the community-based service model and promote sustainable application in 

the target districts.

1.3 uPdated literature review

1.3.1 Family communication: relationship schemas, definition and patterns

Communication is a key factor in creating mutual understanding among members of a family. Family 
communication can affect how and what kind of relationships we make with others in our lives. Family relationship 
schemas concern knowledge that applies to all of a person’s familial relationships. Fletcher et al. [1] point out that 
most beliefs concerned with close relationships fall into 4 groups: intimacy, including love, trust, respect and 
affection; passion, including vitality and sex; individuality, including equity and independence; and external factors, 
including personal security and children. Koerner et al. [2] confirm that these 4 areas include all relevant beliefs 
about families that make up family relationship schemas. 
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According to research on family communication patterns (FCPs) [3], a family member generally uses 2 orientations, 
i.e. conversation and conformity, to guide relational cognition and related interpersonal communication behaviours. 
Conversation orientation refers to the degree to which a family encourages a communicative climate where all 
members participate; while conformity orientation refers to the degree to which a family emphasizes consistency of 
attitude and belief among its members [4].

Despite the importance of communication to family relationships, widely recognized in the literature, research into 
the nature of family communication presents some challenges. One of the most detailed elaborations of the role of 
communication in human interactions is that by Watzlawick et al. [5], who define a family as a rule-governed system 
whose members are continually in the process of negotiating or defining the nature of their relationship. Olson and 
Barnes [6] define family communication as the act of making information, ideas, thoughts and feelings known 
among members of a family unit. They have developed a 10-item Family Communication Scale (FCS) for the 
assessment of family communication, which can be used with a variety of family forms and at various life-cycle 
stages. It has been shown to have good validity and reliability in a study in the United States of 2,465 individuals, 
with an internal consistency reliability of 0.90 and a test/re-test reliability value of 0.86.

Previous studies [7, 8] have shown that better communication is associated with more positive outcomes. According 
to the Hong Kong Family and Health Information Trends Survey (HK-FHInTS) under the FAMILY Project [9] 
conducted in 2009, communication methods such as praising family members and physical touch like hugs or 
thoughtful touch on family member’s shoulder, spending quality time with family such as dining, shopping or 
walking were positively associated with FAMILY 3Hs. However, such communication methods were not commonly 
adopted by Hong Kong people. Only 29% of respondents showed their care to family members by physical touch, 
while only 25% praised their family members. These findings provided insights into the gaps for planning and 
developing effective family and health-related programmes or campaigns on promoting 3Hs. Therefore, when HFK 
project was developed subsequently, we used the FCS to examine the family communication status of the 
participants, to evaluate any changes in family communication after the positive psychology intervention and its 
associations with the 3Hs.

1.3.2 positive psychology

Positive psychology is defined as “the scientific study of ordinary human strengths and virtues”, which “adopts a 
more open and appreciative perspective regarding human potential, motives and capacities” [10]. The mission of 
positive psychology is to understand and foster the factors that allow individuals, communities and societies to 
flourish [11]. It investigates the paths that lead to happiness, fulfillment and flourishing.

There are 3 field levels of positive psychology [11]. The subjective level is about valued subjective experience: well-
being, contentment and satisfaction (in the past); hope and optimism (for the future); flow and happiness (in the 
present). At the individual level, it is about positive individual traits: the capacity for love and a vocation, courage, 
interpersonal skill, aesthetic sensibility, perseverance, forgiveness, originality, future-mindedness, spirituality, high 
talent and wisdom. At the group level, it is about the civic virtues and institutions that move individuals towards 
better citizenship: responsibility, nurturing, altruism, civility, moderation, tolerance and work [11].

In a comprehensive review of the literature, Lyubomirsky et al. [12] find that happiness facilitates social 
relationships, coping ability, healthy behaviour and immune systems. Frequent feelings of happiness decrease stress, 
accidents and suicide rates, as well as enhance our commitment to values or character development. Happy people 
are more altruistic, kind and charitable. It has also been found that positive emotions can prevent drug abuse [13] 
and problem drinking [14].
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1.3.2.1 Family-centred positive psychology

Family-centred positive psychology (FCPP) is defined as a framework for working with children and families that 
promotes strengths and capacity building within individuals and systems, rather than the one focusing solely on the 
resolution of problems or remedy of deficiencies [15]. The dual goals of FCPP are family empowerment and 
enhanced functioning on the part of family members. The key principles involve [16]: 

•	 Being concerned with process as well as outcomes. Using existing family strengths and capabilities to 
access and mobilize family resources;

•	 Focusing on family-identified rather than professionally determined needs;
•	 Promoting the acquisition of new skills and competencies through specific types of helping behaviours 

and professional roles; 
•	 Emphasizing the strengthening of social support and networks.

 

1.3.3 Community-based participatory research (Cbpr)

Community-based Participatory Research (CBPR) is an approach that combines research methods and community 
capacity building strategies to bridge the gap between knowledge produced through research and translation of this 
research into interventions and policies [17, 18]. According to the Community Health Scholars Programme [19], 
CBPR is defined as:

“A collaborative approach to research that equitably involves all partners in the research process 
and recognizes the unique strengths that each brings. CBPR begins with a research topic of 
importance to the community and has the aim of combining knowledge with action and achieving 
social change...”

This approach is particularly attractive to academics and public health professionals struggling to address the 
persistent problems of healthcare disparities in a variety of populations [20], with the aim of combining knowledge 
and action for social change to improve community health and eliminate disparities.

Although often, but erroneously, referred to as a research method, CBPR and other participatory approaches are not 
methods but orientations to research [21]. A number of experts have advanced the principles for CBPR and, drawing 
on over a decade of experience, Israel and her colleagues [22] have identified 9 key principles of CBPR, which are 
to: 

•	 Recognize community as a unit of identity;
•	 Build on strengths and resources within the community;
•	 Facilitate collaborative, equitable involvement of all partners in all stages of the research;
•	 Integrate knowledge and intervention for the mutual benefit of all partners;
•	 Promote a co-learning and empowering process that attends to social inequalities;
•	 Involve a cyclical and iterative process;
•	 Address health from both positive and ecological perspectives;
•	 Disseminate findings and knowledge gained to all partners;
•	 Involve long-term commitment by all partners.

Israel cautions that these principles should not be imposed on a project, but should be allowed to evolve continually 
to reflect changes in the research purposes, context and participants. How well a project successfully implements 
key CBPR principles is a primary criterion in measuring the effectiveness of a research project [23]. However, such 
measuring lacks standardization, in both methodology and accepted criteria [24]. Shalowitz et al. point out that “each 
academic/community partnership evaluates the effectiveness of their efforts based on the particular context, culture 
and community that the project is situated in and the specific aims of the study” [23].
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Many studies have been conducted using a CBPR approach in recent years. A systematic review [20] has identified 
55 studies as CBPR, and presented the broad scope of research in which CBPR can be applied methodologically, 
such as randomized controlled trials, quasi-experimental studies and non-experimental studies with pre-test and 
post-test data [25, 26, 27].

1.3.4 randomized controlled trial (rCt)

Randomized controlled trial (RCT) is the gold standard of research for evaluating the effect of an intervention. 
Randomly allocating subjects into the intervention or control group will maximize the comparability of the 2 groups 
taking into consideration of known and unknown factors [28], provided that the sample size of each group is large 
enough. RCT protocol needs to be specified prior to study implementation and registration. Data analysis should be 
performed according to the protocol and the principle of intention-to-treat (ITT). A CONSORT diagram illustrating 
the process of interventions and number of participants should be included in reporting RCT [29]. Similar to RCT, 
cluster RCT randomizes individual at group levels such as schools, community centres and hospitals [30]. Cluster 
RCT has been used in clinical settings and communities to evaluate the effects of interventions. When the unit of 
random allocation is a cluster but the unit of analysis is an individual, the comparability of the intervention and 
control groups at baseline is often compromised, especially when the number of clusters is small.
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2.1 Project design and methods

Happy Family Kitchen II project (HFK II project) was a CBPR project with 2 stages – Model Enhancement and 
Model Scaling-up throughout the duration of 18 months. The key deliverables in different stages are highlighted as 
follows:

Stage one: Model enhancement 

District-based Collaboration Platform
A total of 24 participating social service organizations, governmental department and schools in Tsuen Wan and 
Kwai Tsing districts were recruited to form a collaboration platform for the project. The form of collaboration was 
realized at various levels. A steering committee and several working groups included the representatives of the 
participating organizations and schools were formed, convened by The Hong Kong Council of Social Service to 
steer the overall direction, implementation, and evaluation of the interventions, including planning and vetting for 
the intervention programmes, construction and administration of questionnaires at different time points, as well as 
participation in process evaluation and production of Happy Family Cookbook 2 as well as Professional Tool Kit 2 
throughout the project.

Train-the-trainers Programme 
2 batches of Train-the-trainers Programme for 2-3 days each in May and September 2012 respectively (a total of 
15.5 hours in the first batch and 13 hours in the second batch) were conducted for social service workers and 
teachers in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts to equip them with knowledge and skills in implementing the 
community-based family intervention programmes. Each participating social service unit and school nominated their 
social service workers or teachers to attend the training workshop. The content covered the theoretical framework of 
the project (e.g. positive psychology and family-centred working approach), and the application of suggested 
strategies (Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication, 正向溝通五常法 ) in the programme design. In addition, 
the training participants were introduced the public health approach in developing, delivering, and evaluating a 
community-based participatory project to promote FAMILY 3Hs, and were equipped with the required skills for 
collecting evaluative data, and tracking at various steps in the project.

Public Education Event
To arouse the community stakeholders’ and public awareness towards this project, a public health education event 
was organized in Tsuen Wan with the theme related to positive family. Celebrities were invited for the promotion of 
the key messages to the public, with an emphasis of positive communication. 

Community-based Family Intervention Programmes
After the completion of the Train-the-trainers Programme, participating organizations and schools conducted their 
own corresponding community intervention programmes, which were designed by themselves following a self-
selected theme of the Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication from August 2012 to June 2013. To ensure the 
programme consistency and quality, participating organizations and schools were required to submit proposals of 
their own programmes to the steering committee for approval before funding and implementation. 

chaPter 2
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Stage two: Model Scaling-up

Professional Tool Kit 2
Insights on promoting positive family communication were distilled and consolidated from the practice wisdom of 
participating organizations and schools through the frontline experiences, not only from this project but also from 
HFK I project. A modified version of the professional tool kit consisted of practice and evaluation guides for 
different service settings was published with the contributions of the participating organizations and schools, the 
United Christian Nethersole Community Health Service, HKCSS and HKU. The tool kit served as the key reference 
and was further disseminated in a territory level towards other Hong Kong districts.

Professional Workshop – Regional Capacity Building Programme for Professionals
3 sessions of Professional Workshop in 2 days (a total of 9 hours) were organized in different regions (including 
Hong Kong Island and Kowloon). Social service workers of various service settings were invited to attend the 
workshop. The evidence-based Professional Tool Kit 2 was introduced and distributed in the workshop. 2 
psychologists served as the speakers on how to apply positive psychology in practice, and staff from HKU illustrated 
the use of evaluation tools in assessing the outcomes of the programme. Participating organizations and schools of 
this project were invited to share their practice experiences in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts as well.

Happy Family Cookbook 2
With the positive impact of Happy Family Cookbook 1 previously, a new edition of the cookbook – Happy Family 
Cookbook 2 was published and distributed to the whole territory. The new edition was enhanced with more attractive 
contents including healthy recipes and tips for positive communication. 

Family Forum
To consolidate the achievements and impact of the project, Family Forum was organized in which the participating 
organizations and schools, HKCSS, HKU and other community stakeholders were invited to share their insights on 
fostering positive family environment. 

Project Evaluation 
Table 2.1 is the evaluation framework designed to assess the project impact at different time points.
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table 2.1 project evaluation framework

Stages events details evaluation methods 

Model 
Enhancement

Train-the-trainers 
Programme

(May 8, 10, 15 and 
September 13, 18, 2012, 

respectively)

HKCSS and HKU collaborated to 
design the training programme, with 
involvement of the United Christian 
Nethersole Community Health 
Service. Psychologists and a 
dietitian were invited to give talks 
on Five-Taste Model of Positive 
Communication and healthy eating 
respectively. HKU presented the 
overall project aims, conceptual 
framework, evaluation framework 
and programme planning. Also, 
research and evaluation methods 
were discussed.

Quantitative:
–  Pre- (T1) and immediate post-

training (T2) questionnaires
–  6-month (T3) and 12-month (T4) 

follow-up questionnaires 

Targets: social service workers and 
teachers from participating 
organizations and schools 
completed T1 to T4 questionnaires

Public Education Event

(October 20, 2012)

A public health education event was 
held for the public in Tsuen Wan as 
a launching ceremony and to 
promote HFK II project. 

Quantitative:
–  one-page 3Hs Connect 

questionnaire

Targets: participants in the event 
and passersby completed the 
one-page questionnaire

Community-based family 
intervention programmes 

– core session

(August 2012 - June 2013)

24 participating organizations and 
schools targeted to recruit around 
1,000 eligible families. The 
conceptual framework and length of 
programmes were standardized (a 
2-hour core session), and with the 
same outcome measures. The 
activities of the programmes were 
based on the characteristics and 
needs of the participating families. 

The participating organizations and 
schools were randomized into 3 
groups – Groups A (core + booster 
sessions), B (core session) and C 
(control). Groups A and B 
organizations and schools organized 
the core session as their first session 
of programmes. Group C 
organizations and schools organized 
the core session as their third 
session of programmes which were 
3 months after the first session.

1) Quantitative:
–  Pre- (T1), immediate post-

intervention assessments (T2) 
and 3-month follow-up 
assessment (T4) 

Targets: all families in Groups A 
and B with at least 2 members filled 
in T1 questionnaires before the core 
session and T2 questionnaires 
immediately after the core session. 
Group C families completed T4 
questionnaires before the core 
session and T2 questionnaires 
immediately after the core session

2) Quantitative and qualitative: 
Process evaluation:
– Programme proposal
– Behavioural checklist 
– Resources input form 
– Participants’ attendance form 
– Programme rundown form
–  Process evaluation onsite 

observation form 

Targets: independent representatives 
from the participating organizations 
and schools, HKCSS and HKU 
conducted the process evaluation 
for the core session
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Model 
Enhancement

Community-based family 
intervention programmes 

– booster session

(September 2012 - May 
2013)

4 weeks after the core session, a 
booster session was conducted in 
Group A organizations and schools. 
For Group B organizations and 
schools, the booster session was 
conducted at 3 months after the core 
session for the families to 
strengthen the programme goals and 
explore any difficulties encountered 
in achieving the expected outcomes. 

1) Quantitative:
– 4-week (T3) and 3-month follow-
up assessments (T4) 

Targets: all participating families in 
Group A completed T3 
questionnaires before the booster 
session. Group B families 
completed T4 questionnaires before 
the booster

2) Quantitative and qualitative: 
Process evaluation:
– Programme proposal
– Behavioural checklist 
– Resources input form 
– Participants’ attendance form 
– Programme rundown form
–  Process evaluation onsite 

observation form 

Targets: independent representatives 
from the participating organizations 
and schools, HKCSS and HKU 
conducted the process evaluation 
for the booster session
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Model 
Enhancement

Community-based family 
intervention programmes 
– tea gathering session

(August 2012 - June 2013)

For Group A organizations and 
schools, a tea gathering was 
organized at 3 months after the core 
session, and Group B organizations 
and schools organized the tea 
gathering at 4 weeks after the core 
session. Group C organizations and 
schools organized 2 tea gatherings 
as their first and second sessions 
before the core session. 

1) Quantitative:
–  Pre-intervention assessment (T1), 

4-week (T3) and 3-month follow-
up assessments (T4) 

Targets: Group A families 
completed T4 questionnaires at 3 
months after the core session, while 
Group B families completed T3 
questionnaires at 4 weeks after the 
core session. Group C families 
completed T1 questionnaires before 
the first tea gathering and T3 
questionnaires before the second tea 
gathering to assess their family 
communication and 3Hs 

2) Quantitative and qualitative: 
Process evaluation:
–  Programme proposal
–  Behavioural checklist 
–  Resources input form 
–  Participants’ attendance form 
–  Programme rundown form
–  Process evaluation onsite 

observation form

Targets: independent representatives 
from the participating organizations 
and schools, HKCSS and HKU 
conducted the process evaluation 
for the tea gathering session

Post-intervention participant 
focus group interviews 

(April - July 2013)

72 participants attended focus 
groups after the completion of all 
programmes and follow-ups, to 
collect their feelings and 
experiences in participating in the 
programmes.

Qualitative:
–  A focus group interview guide 

was developed to collect 
qualitative data from the 
participating families

Post-intervention social 
service worker focus group 

interviews 

(June 2013)

15 social service workers attended 
focus groups to collect their views 
and experiences in implementing 
the programmes and their perceived 
effectiveness of the project.

Qualitative:
–  A focus group interview guide 

was developed to collect 
qualitative data from the social 
service workers

In-depth interviews

(August - December 2013)

10 individual in-depth interviews 
with community stakeholders in 
Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts 
were conducted. 

Qualitative:
–  A semi-structured interview guide 

was developed to collect 
comments and suggestions on the 
programme implementation in 
the districts and its potential 
policy impact
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Model Scaling-
up

Professional Workshop

(June 14 & 18, 2013)

3 sessions of Professional Workshop 
for social service workers were 
organized to further promote the 
project framework to different 
levels of social service workers in 
different regions.

Quantitative:
–  A pre- (T1) and immediate 

post-training questionnaires (T2) 
were conducted to investigate the 
workshop impact

Happy Family Cookbook 2

(May 2013)

A new version of Happy Family 
Cookbook was developed to 
motivate the general public to take 
simple steps to improve FAMILY 
3Hs. 

Quantitative:
–  Cookbook 2 evaluation 

questionnaire 

Targets: recipients of the cookbook 
completed a one-page questionnaire 
attached to the cookbook or an 
online version for evaluation

Professional Tool Kit 2

(June 2013)

The specially designed Professional 
Tool Kit 2 was developed for the 
social service sector and community 
stakeholders for knowledge transfer. 

Quantitative:
–  Professional Tool Kit 2 evaluation 

questionnaire 

Targets: recipients completed a brief 
questionnaire attached to the tool 
kit to evaluate its effectiveness and 
collect readers’ comments

Family Forum 

(July 5, 2013)

A practice wisdom forum was 
organized for the social service 
workers to share the experiences of 
conducting HFK II project.

Quantitative:
–  An evaluation questionnaire was 

completed by the forum 
participants after the event

2.2 target PoPulations

The target population of the Public Education Event was the general public. For the community-based family 
intervention programmes, the targets were residents, service users and students in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing 
districts. Each complete participating family should consist of 2 or more participants aged 6 or above and at least 1 
of them aged 18 or above. For Train-the-trainers Programme, post-intervention social service worker focus group 
interviews, in-depth interviews and Family Forum, the targets were social service workers, teachers and 
professionals, and were working in social service organizations, government departments and schools in the districts 
(Table 2.2).

table 2.2 expected numbers of target populations in each project component

platforms expected numbers of target populations

Train-the-trainers Programme 60 social service workers and teachers from participating organizations 
and schools 

Community-based family intervention programmes 1,000 families from Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts

Post-intervention focus group interviews
(for family intervention programme participants 
and social service workers respectively)

15 participant focus group interviews and 3 social service worker focus 
group interviews

In-depth interviews 10 in-depth interviews

Family Forum 200 social service workers, teachers, professionals from the social 
service sector and other major stakeholders 
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3.1 PuBlic education event

3.1.1 introduction

The Public Education Event was held at the Citywalk in Tsuen Wan on October 20, 2012 to promote Happy Family 
Kitchen II project. The Secretary for Labour and Welfare Mr. Matthew Cheung Kin Chung; The Hong Kong Jockey 
Club’s Executive Director, Charities, Mr. Douglas So; The Hong Kong Council of Social Service Chief Executive 
Ms. Christine Fang; and FAMILY Project Principal Investigator Professor Lam Tai Hing were invited to be the 
officiating guests. A celebrity couple Mr. Jerry Lamb and Ms. Lily Hong also joined the event. 

3.1.2 objectives

•	 To bring across the message of spending quality time with family members by cooking and dining 
together;

•	 To promote FAMILY 3Hs to the public.

3.1.3 procedures of public education event

The Public Education Event started with speeches delivered by Mr. Matthew Cheung, Mr. Douglas So and Ms. 
Christine Fang. Afterwards, representatives of the participating organizations, schools and District Councils received 
souvenirs and had group photos with the officiating guests. The celebrity couple Mr. Jerry Lamb and Ms. Lily Hong 
shared their experience with participants in maintaining a harmonious family and joined the games with 2 families.

The event also featured an array of educational activities, including thematic experiential games and exhibition 
panels about the FAMILY Project. The experiential games led the participants to put the Five-Taste Model of 
Positive Communication (Joy, Gratitude, Flow, Savouring and Listening) into practice, while the specially designed 
exhibition panels let the participants have a better understanding of the project’s rationale. In order to evaluate the 
Public Education Event and investigate residents’ family communication and 3Hs status, a brief one-page 3Hs 
Connect questionnaire was administered on randomly selected participants inside the venue and passersby around 
the venue.

3.1.4 results of the questionnaire assessment

A total of 286 valid questionnaires were collected, 130 inside and 156 outside the event venue. The response rate 
inside the venue was 79.3% and outside the venue was 30.9%. For respondents inside the venue, 74.0% were female, 
around half (51.3%) were aged 25-44 years, 69.6% were married and 18.9% had university degree or above. For 
respondents outside the venue, 59.2% were female, around one-third (34.4%) were aged 25-44 years, 40.6% were 
married and 24.0% had university degree or above.
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Of the 130 respondents inside the venue, the most common source from which they knew this event was newspapers 
(14.9%). Almost 90% expected to stay in this event for an hour or less. About 60% came with a partner. On a scale 
of 0 to 10, the mean score of satisfaction of this event was 8.32 (n=118), and the mean score of usefulness of the 
event was 8.14 (n=118). About one-third (n=102) reported that they had attended a similar event in the past year. On 
a scale of 0 to 10, the mean score for FAMILY Health, Happiness and Harmony was 8.44 (n=124), 8.51 (n=126) and 
8.44 (n=120), respectively. The average daily family communication time in the past 7 days was 71.61 minutes 
(SD=112.44, n=119).

Participants’ actions on enhancing their FAMILY 3Hs within the past 3 months were also investigated. As shown in 
Figure 3.1, chatting with family was the most common action reported (67.7%, n=130). Apart from “others”, the 
least common actions were “enjoy food with low fat, low sodium, low sugar and high fiber (3 low 1 high)” (33.8%) 
and “criticize family members less often” (33.8%). Only less than 1% of the participants did nothing to enhance 
their FAMILY 3Hs.

Figure 3.1 participants’ actions on enhancing their FaMILY 3hs within the past 3 months, participants inside the venue  
(can select more than 1 option) (n=130)
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156 respondents were interviewed outside the venue. Their average score for FAMILY Health, Happiness and 
Harmony was 7.86, 7.88 and 7.98, respectively (n=155). The average daily family communication time in the past 7 
days was 74.17 minutes (SD=107.91, n=153).
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Figure 3.2 shows that chatting with family was the most common action to enhance their FAMILY 3Hs within the 
past 3 months (71.8%, n=156). Apart from “others”, the least common action was “take time to walk and exercise 
with family” (19.9%). Less than 4% of the respondents did nothing to enhance their FAMILY 3Hs.

Figure 3.2 respondents’ actions on enhancing their FaMILY 3hs within the past 3 months, respondents outside the venue  
(can select more than 1 option) (n=156)
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3.1.5 discussion

Following the success of HFK I project, the Public Education Event was held to further promote the project message 
and provide a chance for the residents in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts to experience the specific thematic 
behaviours. As expected, participants of the event scored better in their FAMILY 3Hs than the respondents outside 
the venue. It could be that participants of the event were more health conscious and proactive and hence, more aware 
of and likely to participate in health promotion activities. Similar findings as Yuen Long that residents in Tsuen Wan 
and Kwai Tsing districts also had relatively high FAMILY 3Hs level (all with nearly 8 out of 10) and family 
communication time (more than 70 minutes daily). Due to the convenience sampling method used, we could not rule 
out the possible effect of volunteer bias. Still, these preliminary results reflected that the 3Hs status of families in 
Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts was quite good, and suggested the need to specifically extend the outreach of 
programmes to those who are less active to join local activities and to families with poorer 3Hs residing in the same 
districts. 

Chatting with family members was found to be the most common FAMILY 3Hs action in this community. However, 
only 37.6% (inside venue), 19.9% (outside venue) of respondents engaged in walking/exercise with family members 
and 33.8% (inside venue) and 22.4% (outside venue) respondents engaged in healthy 3 low 1 high diet activities, 
while 3.8% of the outside venue respondents did nothing with their family members. Hence more effort should be 
targeted on promoting healthy lifestyle in future intervention programmes.
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3.1.6 Conclusions

The Public Education Event, as a first step of HFK II project, successfully raised the awareness of the family 
communication and FAMILY 3Hs in the community. Some key findings were as follows:

•	 Respondents generally perceived their family as healthy, happy and harmonious, however, the event’s 
participants had a better FAMILY 3Hs status than the passersby; 

•	 Respondents on average spent 70 minutes daily in communicating or chatting with their family 
members; 

•	 The most common action for enhancing FAMILY 3Hs reported by the respondents was “chatting with 
family members”;

•	 Only a few respondents reported they exercised with their family members.

3.2 train-the-trainers Programme

3.2.1 introduction

The Train-the-trainers Programme was jointly developed by the organizing committee of HFK II project, which 
included representatives of the FAMILY Project of The University of Hong Kong, The Hong Kong Council of Social 
Service and the United Christian Nethersole Community Health Service. 2 batches of the training programme were 
conducted on May 8, 10, 15 and September 13, 18, 2012 respectively, at The Salvation Army Tai Wo Hau Children 
and Youth Centre at Tai Wo Hau Estate Community Centre. This attracted a total of 61 social service workers and 
teachers in the districts to participate.

3.2.2 objectives

•	 To engage social service workers and teachers from participating organizations and schools in Tsuen 
Wan and Kwai Tsing districts;

•	 To build capacity for social service workers and teachers in designing and implementing community-
based family intervention programmes.

3.2.3 methods

The training content was comprehensive and covered Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication, nutrition, 
programme design and evaluation. During the training programme, project investigators from The University of 
Hong Kong introduced the FAMILY Project’s rationale and history, explained the application of the Logic Model for 
designing family intervention programmes effectively and the vigorous scientific evaluation method designed for 
Community-based Participatory Research. In addition, psychologists Ms. Carol Yew and Ms. Toby Chan from the 
United Christian Nethersole Community Health Service described the positive psychology elements to be adopted 
by HFK II project. They introduced the Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication (Joy, Gratitude, Flow, 
Savouring and Listening), as well as how to utilize these positive psychology principles to improve family 
communication. The accredited dietitian from the United Christian Nethersole Community Health Service explained 
the importance of healthy eating and demonstrated how to make delicious and healthy treats for all family members. 
Lectures and various activities were held during the training programme, including experiential games, in-class 
exercises, cooking demonstrations and practice sessions. Social service workers and teachers gained a 
comprehensive learning experience in the training sessions. To assist them in understanding the positive psychology 
strategies as well as programme design and evaluation, a training kit was distributed to each participant as a practical 
guide for their planning of the community programmes in HFK II project.
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A series of questionnaires were used to evaluate the participants’ knowledge, ability and motivation in conducting 
the community programmes, and feedback and comments on the training programme were also collected. Evaluation 
was conducted at 4 time points: pre-training (T1), immediate post-training (T2), and 6 (T3) and 12 (T4) months after 
training. T3 was conducted when the respondents were working on the community-based family intervention 
programmes of the project while T4 was conducted around 4 months after the completion of the programmes. Key 
measures included knowledge, skills, intention and attitude change, self-reported competence, actions taken and 
willingness to implement the knowledge learnt from the training programme. The follow-up questionnaires had 
outcome measurements similar to those in the pre-training questionnaires, but with additional questions on training 
sustainability and related behavioural changes. 

The data were analyzed with paired sample t-tests. The scores obtained at pre-training were used as the baseline 
scores for comparisons. Analyses were conducted using both complete sample (n=31) and different sample sizes at 
different time points, and the results showed similar trends. Hence, results obtained from the complete sample are 
presented. 

3.2.4 results

3.2.4.1 Social-demographic characteristics

A total of 67 social service workers and teachers were recruited from 20 NGOs, 12 schools and 1 government 
department (29 units in total), but only 61 (91%) of whom attended the training sessions. 56 pre-training (T1) and 55 
immediately post-training (T2) questionnaires, 44 at 6-month follow-up (T3) and 31 at 12-month follow-up (T4) 
were collected.

Most participants’ ages ranged from 25 to 44 (49, 87.5%), and 44 (78.6%) were female. Most were registered social 
service workers (41, 73.2%) and had a tertiary degree or above (41, 73.2%). 17 (30.4%) had been engaging in social 
services for 10 years or more but only 12 (21.4%) had been working in their current organizations for more than 10 
years. The top 3 most common service targets of the participants’ organizations were family (34, 60.7%), children 
(28, 50.0%) and teenagers (23, 41.1%). Most (41, 73.2%) had not received any positive psychology training before, 
and 46 (82.1%) and 47 (83.9%) participants, respectively, had no prior experience of family service or programme 
evaluation training.
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3.2.4.2 Gains in perceived knowledge and techniques in positive psychology

Positive psychology knowledge, techniques, attitude and intention
As shown in Table 3.1, participants reported significant increases with medium to large effect size in perceived 
knowledge and techniques of positive psychology immediately after the training (all p<0.01), which were sustained 
6 and 12 months later.

table 3.1 participants’ knowledge, techniques, attitude and intention regarding positive psychologya (n=30)

 

pre-training 
(t1)

post-training 
(t2)

6-month 
follow-up (t3)

12-month 
follow-up (t4)

preàpost preà6M preà12M

Mean score (Sd) p-valuec/eSb 

Knowledge

I have knowledge of 
positive psychology. 3.43 (1.10) 4.83 (0.59) 4.67 (0.55) 4.87 (0.51) <0.01**/1.58 <0.01**/1.42 <0.01**/1.67

I know what the key 
components of 
positive psychology 
are.

3.30 (1.06) 4.87 (0.57) 4.73 (0.64) 4.80 (0.61) <0.01**/1.85 <0.01**/1.64 <0.01**/1.74

technique

I can master the 
techniques of positive 
psychology.

2.76 (0.95) 4.45 (0.57) 4.47 (0.51) 4.53 (0.57) <0.01**/2.15 <0.01**/2.26 <0.01**/2.28

I know how to bring 
out the concepts of 
positive psychology 
in programme design.

3.00 (1.02) 4.63 (0.67) 4.60 (0.56) 4.63 (0.61) <0.01**/1.90 <0.01**/1.95 <0.01**/1.94

attitude and Intention

Positive psychology 
is an effective way in 
promoting family 
communication.

4.37 (1.00) 4.93 (0.64) 5.03 (0.67) 5.03 (0.67) 0.01*/0.68 <0.01**/0.78 0.01*/0.78

Positive psychology 
is an effective way in 
promoting FAMILY 
Health, Happiness 
and Harmony.

4.50 (1.07) 4.97 (0.67) 5.00 (0.69) 4.93 (0.69) 0.04*/0.52 0.02*/0.55 0.07/0.48

Positive psychology 
is a worthwhile 
practice in activities.

4.13 (1.25) 5.17 (0.70) 5.03 (0.72) 5.03 (0.49) <0.01**/1.02 <0.01**/0.08 <0.01**/0.95

I intend to apply 
positive psychology 
in future activities.

4.77 (0.94) 5.23 (0.68) 4.83 (0.59) 4.83 (0.70) 0.01*/0.57 0.71/0.09 0.72/0.08

* p<.05; ** p<.01
a: 6-point Likert scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=disagree, 4=agree, 5=somewhat agree, 6=strongly agree
b: ES=effect size (Cohen’s d): small=0.20, medium=0.50 and large=0.80
c: p-value for the difference between pre-, post-training, 6- and 12-month follow-ups 
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Perceived ability to apply positive psychology 
As shown in Table 3.2, participants reported a significant increases with large effect size in their perceived ability to 
apply positive psychology in all the 7 aspects (all p<0.01), which was sustained 6 and 12 months later.

table 3.2 participants’ perceived ability to apply positive psychologya (n=30)

pre-training
(t1)

post-training
(t2)

6-month 
follow-up

(t3)

12-month 
follow-up

(t4)
preàpost preà6M preà12M

Mean score (Sd) p-valuec/eSb 

Bring out the concepts 
of positive psychology 
in programme design.

2.83 (0.65) 3.77 (0.57) 3.60 (0.56) 3.57 (0.50) <0.01**/1.53 <0.01**/1.26 <0.01**/1.26

Link the concepts of 
positive psychology to 
family 
communication.

3.00 (0.69) 3.80 (0.55) 3.67 (0.61) 3.57 (0.57) <0.01**/1.28 <0.01**/1.02 <0.01**/0.89

Apply positive 
psychology to improve 
family health in 
programmes.

2.90 (0.61) 3.73 (0.58) 3.60 (0.56) 3.50 (0.51) <0.01**/1.40 <0.01**/1.20 <0.01**/1.07

Apply positive 
psychology to improve 
family happiness in 
programmes.

2.93 (0.64) 3.87 (0.51) 3.70 (0.60) 3.60 (0.50) <0.01**/1.62 <0.01**/1.24 <0.01**/1.16

Apply positive 
psychology to improve 
family harmony in 
programmes.

2.90 (0.61) 3.77 (0.57) 3.67 (0.55) 3.63 (0.56) <0.01**/1.47 <0.01**/1.33 <0.01**/1.26

Lead the participants 
to understand the way 
towards their own or 
their families’ 
happiness.

3.23 (0.73) 3.93 (0.37) NA NA <0.01**/1.22 NA NA

Lead the participants 
to understand the 
relationship between 
different food and 
emotions.

2.93 (0.74) 3.67 (0.66) NA NA <0.01**/1.05 NA NA

* p<.05; ** p<.01
a: 5-point Likert scale: 1=very weak, 2=weak, 3=average, 4=strong, 5=very strong
b: ES=effect size (Cohen’s d): small=0.20, medium=0.50 and large=0.80
c: p-value for the difference between pre-, post-training, 6- and 12-month follow-ups 
NA: Not asked
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Perceived knowledge on Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication, health and nutrition
As shown in Table 3.3, participants reported significant increases with large effect size in knowledge on Five-Taste 
Model of Positive Communication, health and nutrition after the training programme (almost all p<0.01). 

table 3.3 participants’ perceived knowledge on Five-taste Model of positive Communication, health and nutritiona (n=30)

pre-training
(t1)

post-training
(t2)

preàpost

Mean score (Sd) p-valuec/eSb 

Determinants of happiness 3.41 (0.63) 4.07 (0.46) <0.01**/1.19

Ways lead to a happy life 3.45 (0.63) 4.10 (0.49) <0.01**/1.16

Three thoughts of optimism 2.83 (0.71) 3.93 (0.46) <0.01**/1.85

General idea of gratitude 3.21 (0.62) 3.93 (0.59) <0.01**/1.19 

Subjective characteristics of gratitude 3.00 (0.65) 3.83 (0.66) <0.01**/1.26

Ways of enhancing gratitude 3.10 (0.72) 4.00 (0.53) <0.01**/1.41

General idea of flow 2.17 (0.79) 3.93 (0.47) <0.01**/2.65

Procedure to achieve flow 2.21 (0.79) 3.79 (0.57) <0.01**/2.29

Seven major characteristics of flow 2.21 (0.79) 3.75 (0.59) <0.01**/2.21 

General idea of virtues and character strengths 2.89 (0.88) 3.64 (0.49) <0.01**/1.06 

Benefits of using one’s strength 3.29 (0.76) 3.89 (0.50) <0.01**/0.94

General idea of mindfulness 2.50 (0.96) 3.89 (0.42) <0.01**/1.88 

Benefits of mindfulness 2.54 (1.00) 3.82 (0.39) <0.01**/1.69

General idea of savouring 2.39 (0.92) 3.82 (0.48) <0.01**/1.96

Ways of enhancing savouring 2.43 (0.96) 3.79 (0.42) <0.01**/1.83 

Relationship between mindfulness and savouring 2.39 (0.88) 3.75 (0.44) <0.01**/1.96

General idea of listening 3.62 (0.78) 4.17 (0.54) <0.01**/0.83

General idea of communication and positive interpersonal relationship 3.59 (0.68) 4.24 (0.51) <0.01**/1.09

Communication skills of “active listening” 3.83 (0.76) 4.21 (0.56) 0.03*/0.57

Communication skills of “reflection” 3.76 (0.74) 4.07 (0.53) 0.07/0.48

Communication skills of “validation” 3.55 (0.78) 4.03 (0.63) 0.01*/0.68

How eating habits and nutrient affect emotions 2.69 (0.79) 4.08 (0.63) <0.01**/1.94

Food/nutrients which can increase stress 2.52 (0.92) 4.12 (0.67) <0.01**/1.99

Food/nutrients which include elements of reducing stress 2.50 (1.03) 4.12 (0.71) <0.01**/1.83

Healthy eating habits with the principles of low fat, low sodium, low 
sugar and high fiber (“3 low 1 high” rule) 3.42 (0.90) 4.12 (0.59) <0.01**/0.91

* p<.05; ** p<.01
a: 5-point Likert scale: 1=have no ideas, 2=do not know, 3=average, 4=know, 5=know it well
b: ES=effect size (Cohen’s d): small=0.20, medium=0.50 and large=0.80
c: p-value for the difference between pre- and post-trainings
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3.2.4.3 programme design and evaluation

Applying Logic Model in programme planning 
Table 3.4 shows that participants reported significant increases, with large effect size up to 6 months in their 
understandings and intention of applying Logic Model in programme planning, which mostly sustained to 12 months 
post-training but with reduced effect size. 

table 3.4 Logic Model application in programme planninga (n=30)

pre-training
(t1)

post-training
(t2)

6-month 
follow-up

(t3)

12-month 
follow-up

(t4)
preàpost preà6M preà12M

Mean score (Sd) p-valuec/eSb 

I have basic 
understanding of 
applying Logic Model 
in programme 
planning.

2.88 (0.99) 4.69 (0.62) 4.47 (0.68) 4.20 (0.71) <0.01**/2.19 <0.01**/1.73 <0.01**/1.40

Logic Model can 
provide direction in 
programme planning.

3.40 (1.12) 4.68 (0.80) 4.52 (0.69) 4.28 (0.59) <0.01**/1.32 <0.01**/1.14 <0.01**/0.90

It is worth to apply 
Logic Model in 
programme planning.

3.58 (1.10) 4.77 (0.71) 4.50 (0.63) 4.23 (0.63) <0.01**/1.29 <0.01**/0.99 0.02*/0.69

Logic Model is an 
ideal way for 
programme planning.

3.50 (1.10) 4.38 (0.75) 4.50 (0.63) 4.13 (0.57) <0.01**/0.94 <0.01**/1.06 0.02*/0.66

I intend to apply Logic 
Model to plan this or 
future programmes.

3.64 (0.91) 4.68 (0.63) 4.41 (0.63) 3.97 (0.73) <0.01**/1.33 <0.01**/0.94 0.15/0.34

I am capable to apply 
Logic Model in 
programme planning.

3.62 (0.85) 4.54 (0.58) 4.47 (0.63) 4.07 (0.64) <0.01**/1.27 <0.01**/1.07 0.03*/0.53

* p<.05; ** p<.01
a: 6-point Likert scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=disagree, 4=agree, 5=somewhat agree, 
6=strongly agree
b: ES=effect size (Cohen’s d): small=0.20, medium=0.50 and large=0.80
c: p-value for the difference between pre-, post-training, 6- and 12-month follow-ups
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Process evaluation
Table 3.5 shows significant increases in understanding process evaluation with large effect size up to 6-month. These 
were sustained to 12 months post-training. Participants’ attitude and intention towards process evaluation 
significantly improved immediately after the training programme with large effect size. However, such 
improvements were not sustained (with less than small effect size) to 6 months and 12 months post-training. 

table 3.5 participants’ attitude and understandings of process evaluationa (n=30)

pre-training
(t1)

post-training
(t2)

6-month 
follow-up

(t3)

12-month 
follow-up

(t4)
preàpost preà6M preà12M

Mean score (Sd) p-valuec/eSb 

I understand process 
evaluation. 3.54 (0.95) 4.62 (0.57) 4.43 (0.68) 4.40 (0.56) <0.01**/1.38 <0.01**/0.98 <0.01**/1.00

I understand the 
execution details of 
process evaluation.

3.23 (0.91) 4.62 (0.80) 4.47 (0.68) 4.30 (0.53) <0.01**/1.61 <0.01**/1.44 <0.01**/1.32

Process evaluation can 
provide scientific 
evidence on the 
effectiveness of this 
project.

3.77 (0.91) 4.65 (0.80) 4.30 (0.70) 4.37 (0.61) <0.01**/1.04 0.07/0.54 0.02*/0.65

I intend to carefully 
execute every detail of 
process evaluation.

4.15 (1.01) 4.96 (0.77) 4.17 (0.75) 4.23 (0.82) <0.01**/0.90 0.88/0.04 0.89/0.04

I am confident to 
execute every detail of 
process evaluation 
successfully.

4.12 (0.82) 4.73 (0.72) 4.13 (0.82) 4.27 (0.52) <0.01**/0.80 0.87/0.04 0.54/0.15

* p<.05; ** p<.01
a: 6-point Likert scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=disagree, 4=agree, 5=somewhat agree, 
6=strongly agree
b: ES=effect size (Cohen’s d): small=0.20, medium=0.50 and large=0.80
c: p-value for the difference between pre-, post-training, 6- and 12-month follow-ups
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Randomized Controlled Trial (RCT)
Table 3.6 shows that participants reported significant increases with large effect size immediately after training in 
understandings about RCT and ability to implement RCT, which were sustained to 12 months post-training but with 
reduced effect size. 

table 3.6 participants’ perceived ability and understandings of rCta (n=30)

pre-training
(t1)

post-training
(t2)

6-month 
follow-up

(t3)

12-month 
follow-up

(t4)
preàpost preà6M preà12M

Mean score (Sd) p-valuec/eSb 

I understand 
Randomized 
Controlled Trial 
(RCT).

3.00 (1.06) 4.54 (0.58) 4.10 (0.66) 4.10 (0.76) <0.01**/1.80 <0.01**/1.16 <0.01**/1.11

Using Randomized 
Controlled Trial (RCT) 
to evaluate the 
effectiveness of family 
programmes is 
scientific-based and 
reliable.

3.42 (1.06) 4.62 (0.70) 4.03 (0.81) 4.10 (0.55) <0.01**/1.32 0.04*/0.53 0.01*/0.66

We can smoothly 
implement the family 
programmes in 
whichever group we 
are randomly allocated 
to (either Group A, B 
or C).

3.73 (1.19) 4.62 (0.80) NA NA <0.01**/0.87 NA NA

After being randomly 
allocated, we are 
capable of 
implementing the 
activity flow and 
arrangement in the 
family programmes.

3.81 (1.23) 4.88 (0.65) 4.23 (0.68) 4.17 (0.70) <0.01**/1.09 0.14/0.38 0.23/0.31

* p<.05; ** p<.01
a: 6-point Likert scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=somewhat disagree, 3=disagree, 4=agree, 5=somewhat agree, 6=strongly agree
b: ES=effect size (Cohen’s d): small=0.20, medium=0.50 and large=0.80
c: p-value for the difference between pre-, post-training, 6- and 12-month follow-ups
NA: Not asked
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3.2.4.4 overall evaluation by the participants

As shown in Table 3.7, all participants were satisfied and rated the overall training as good or very good. In addition, 
over 70% rated the content, diversity, quality and level of utility as good or very good.

table 3.7 overall evaluation by the participants (n=30)

Frequency (%) 

Improvement 
needed

average
Good or

Very good

Training design and arrangement
Diversity
Visual-and-audio materials
Opportunities of having discussion
Number of sessions
Time management
Venue arrangement
General quality of the training 
General pragmatism of the training tent
General satisfaction

0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

1 (3.3)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

2 (6.7)
3 (10.0)

0 (0)
3 (10.0)
4 (13.3)
2 (6.7)
3 (10.0)

0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

28 (93.3)
27 (70.0)
30 (100.0)
27 (70.0)
26 (86.7)
27 (70.0)
27 (70.0)
30 (100.0)
30 (100.0)
30 (100.0)

unfulfilled Basically fulfilled Fulfilled

Did the training programme fulfill your expectation? 0 (0) 3 (10.0) 27 (90.0)

3.2.5 discussion

3.2.5.1 Strengthening motivation and ability for applying positive psychology to improve communication

In general, the Train-the-trainers Programme was effective in improving knowledge, attitude, intention and perceived 
ability in applying positive psychology to community programmes.

3.2.5.2 effectiveness of the strategies used in the train-the-trainers programme

Some teaching and learning strategies, such as engaging games, experiential activities, sharing sessions and group 
discussions, were adopted in the training programme to deliver the concepts of positive psychology in a simple way, 
and were found to be effective and enjoyable by most participants. It is suggested that these methods and processes 
had contributed to enhance the effectiveness of the training programme.

3.2.5.3 Increasing the attractiveness of rCt and evidence-based evaluation sessions

The “Introduction to RCT” and “Evidence-based evaluation” sessions could be enhanced by providing more 
practical examples and allowing sufficient time for practice and questions, as the concepts were relatively new to the 
social service workers and teachers. Understanding the methodology of rigorous evaluation and generating evidence 
are important topics of evidence-based practice and future sustainability of the programme. Yet, the favorable 
responses towards rigorous research design were not sustained to 12 months, which might be due to the obstacles 
encountered during implementation, or the lack of opportunities to apply Logic Model or process evaluation after 
the completion of HFK II. Future training programmes can focus on how to overcome the potential obstacles in 
implementation and using and advocating for more rigorous research and evaluation design. 
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3.2.6 Conclusions

Social service workers and teachers from the participating organizations and schools had been benefited from the 
Train-the-trainers Programme. In general, they showed:

•	 High acceptability of the training programme;
•	 Improved knowledge and skills;
•	 Increased support for positive psychology;
•	 Enhanced competence in applying Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication;
•	 Willingness to implement positive psychology in programme design;
•	 Strong likelihood of using the concepts of positive psychology in community-based programme design.

The success of the Train-the-trainers Programme was the result of the efforts of instructors and organizers and a 
strong academic-social service sector partnership among HKU, HKCSS and other collaborators. The findings of this 
evaluation should be disseminated to the community as guidance for similar programmes in the future, and to bring 
new benefits to the social service and scientific communities.

3.3 community-Based family intervention Programmes

3.3.1 introduction

The community-based HFK I project was a large-scale project which aimed to integrate the best social service 
practice with public health science. Based on the successful experience of the HFK I project in Yuen Long district, 
as the enhanced version of HFK project, HFK II project suggested 3 possible ways forward for sustaining the project 
impact by:

•	 Enhancing the existing practice model with evidence support;
•	 Scaling up the practice model with a wider scope;
•	 Strengthening the key messages of positive family communication in society.

3.3.2 Conceptual framework of the community intervention programmes

A considerable amount of evidence has demonstrated the benefits of applying the principles of positive psychology 
to family well-being. These principles can be instrumental in the conceptualization of services provided to parents, 
family members, teachers and other adults living with children [16]. A framework using Five-Taste Model of 
Positive Communication to enhance family communication was developed in HFK I project. The “eating” and 
“kitchen” platform was used to build a positive environment for family communication based on 5 positive 
psychology themes to improve communication in the family, which in turn can promote FAMILY 3Hs. After the 
success of HFK I project, the conceptual framework was further modified with the 5 principles of Joy, Gratitude, 
Flow, Savouring and Listening [31, 32] which were based on the findings from HFK I project conducted in Yuen 
Long district, to plan and conduct the integrated community-based family intervention programmes of HFK II 
project (Figure 3.3).

To further improve the feasibility of practicing the thematic behaviours, 3 behavioural indicators were adopted in 
each positive psychology theme. The participating social service units and schools were required to promote these 
behavioural indicators to the participants during their intervention programmes and encourage them to practice at 
home (Table 3.8).
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Figure 3.3 Conceptual framework of intervention programmes
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table 3.8 thematic behavioural indicators

themes Behavioural indicators

Joy

Share happy experiences with family over mealtime

Wait for everyone to be seated before starting to eat, and say “Let’s eat together!” towards each other

Reminisce one experience that makes you or your family happy every day

Gratitude

Praise the strength and goodness of your family members

Express gratitude to family members by words

Express gratitude to family members by actions, e.g. massage, serving tea

Flow

Cook/prepare/clear/wash dishes, etc. together with family members

Look for family member’s character strengths during cooking and dining, and tell them what you have 
observed

Focus on cooking/dining with family, without doing anything else, you can be completely focused and feel 
the time flies

Savouring

Slow down the pace of eating

Savour food by observation, focus on its “colour”, “smell” and “taste”

Treasure good time when dine with family, e.g. stay with family on table though finish dining

Listening

Listen actively to what family member says, his/her sharing or experiences without interruption

Observe attentively the facial expressions, body languages or other non-verbal expressions of family 
members

Show understanding towards the feelings/thoughts/needs of family members
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3.3.3 intervention programmes designed by social service organizations and schools

HFK II project was planned and implemented through a CBPR approach in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts in 
Model Enhancement stage. 23 social service units (from 16 organizations, of which 15 were non-governmental 
organizations and 1 was government department) and 8 schools, a total of 31 service units and schools organized 31 
community-based family intervention programmes for about 1,000 families in the districts. 

The trained social service workers and teachers from the participating organizations and schools designed these 
community-based programmes by focusing on one of the 5 themes in Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication 
by their selection to improve family communication in their service settings. They should emphasize positive family 
communication by using family cooking and/or dining as a platform. 

Each community-based family intervention programme was consisted of the following 3 elements depending on 
their randomization groups:

•	 A core session with at least 2 hours of core message delivery; 
•	 A booster session with at least 1 hour of core message delivery, and the content of the core programme 

was reviewed. Also, participants were checked whether they were able to put the behavioural indicators 
into practice and whether their behaviours had to be further strengthened; and

•	 Tea gathering session(s) with no core message delivery. 

3.3.3.1 Cluster randomized controlled trial design

Participating service units and schools were randomly allocated into 3 groups (according to the intervention 
programmes): 

i. Group A was the intervention arm 1, at which the core session was conducted first at the beginning of 
the programme, followed by a booster session 4 weeks afterwards and a tea gathering session 3 
months after the core session; 

ii. Group B was the intervention arm 2, at which the core session was conducted first at the beginning of 
the programme, and followed by a tea gathering session 4 weeks afterwards and a booster session 3 
months after the core session; 

iii. Group C was the control arm (wait list control), at which a tea gathering session was conducted first 
at the beginning of the programme and another tea gathering session 4 weeks later. The core session 
was conducted 3 months after the first tea gathering session (Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.4 Cluster rCt design

Participating social service
organizations and schools

3.3.3.1 Cluster randomized controlled trial design 
Participating service units and schools were randomly allocated into 3 groups (according to the 
intervention programmes):  

i. Group A was the intervention arm 1, at which the core session was conducted first at the 
beginning of the programme, followed by a booster session 4 weeks afterwards and a tea 
gathering session 3 months after the core session; 

ii. Group B was the intervention arm 2, at which the core session was conducted first at the 
beginning of the programme, and followed by a tea gathering session 4 weeks afterwards and a 
booster session 3 months after the core session; 

iii. Group C was the control arm (wait list control), at which a tea gathering session was conducted 
first at the beginning of the programme and another tea gathering session 4 weeks later. The 
core session was conducted 3 months after the first tea gathering session (Figure 3.4).

Figure 3.4 Cluster RCT design 

Randomized

Timeline

Start of the 
programme

4 weeks 
after the 
first session

3 months 
after the 
first session

Group A

Pre-intervention assessment 
(T1)

Core session
Immediate post-intervention 

assessment (T2)

4-week follow-up 
assessment (T3)
Booster session

3-month follow-up 
assessment (T4)
Tea gathering

Group B

Pre-intervention assessment 
(T1)

Core session
Immediate post-intervention 

assessment (T2)

4-week follow-up 
assessment (T3)
Tea gathering

3-month follow-up 
assessment (T4)
Booster session

Group C

Pre-intervention assessment 
(T1)

Tea gathering 1

4-week follow-up 
assessment (T3)
Tea gathering 2

3-month follow-up 
assessment (T4)

Core session
Immediate post-intervention 

assessment (T2)

Booster session (optional)

The area inside the blue dotted line represents the design for 3-month RCT design. There were 4 time points in the 
programmes and 4 assessments were completed ( T1, T2, T3 and T4). During the booster session, the content of the 
core programme was reviewed and communication was strengthened via one of the 5 themes in Five-Taste Model of 
Positive Communication. Also, participants were assessed whether they were able to put the behavioural indicators 
into practice and whether their behaviours had to be further strengthened. The objective of the tea gathering was to 
ask participants to complete the assessment questionnaires. 

3.3.3.2 project vetting and approval

To ensure adherence of the guiding principles, and the consistency and quality of the family programmes, 
participating organizations and schools submitted proposals of their own programmes according to their selected 
theme to the steering committee for approval before funding and implementation. The steering committee provided 
professional comments and suggestions after critical review on these proposals and revisions were made accordingly 
by the participating organizations and schools. All 31 proposals were approved with funding granted. Additionally, 
the organizations and schools were requested to complete a document – behavioural checklist for further 
documentation and illustration of their programme objectives and contents. Table 3.9 shows the participating social 
service units and schools as well as their intervention programmes.
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table 3.9 Intervention programmes by participating social service units and schools

Social service units/schools programme names themes Groups

Social Welfare Department
Tsing Yi (North) Integrated Family Service Centre
Tsing Yi (South) Integrated Family Service Centre
社會福利署
北青衣綜合家庭服務中心
南青衣綜合家庭服務中心

快樂家庭廚房計劃之健康樂滿庭 Joy A

Yan Chai Hospital Social Services Department 
School Social Work And Support Services
仁濟醫院社會服務部 
學校社工及支援服務

快樂家庭廚房計劃之細味天倫樂 Savouring C

The Boys’ & Girls’ Clubs Association of Hong Kong 
Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing Family Life Education Office
香港小童群益會 
荃灣及葵青區家庭生活教育辦事處

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
荃家投入新煮意

Flow B

Hong Kong Children & Youth Services
Jockey Club Belvedere Garden Integrated Children & 
Youth Services Centre
香港青少年服務處
賽馬會麗城綜合青少年服務中心

快樂家庭廚房計劃之「聆」的突破 Listening A

Caritas-Hong Kong 
Caritas Jockey Club Integrated Service for Young People 
- Lei Muk Shue
香港明愛
明愛賽馬會梨木樹青少年綜合服務

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
家庭共聚嚐細味

Savouring C

Caritas-Hong Kong 
Caritas Children & Youth Centre - Cheung Hong
香港明愛
明愛長康兒童及青少年中心

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
家傳互曉點點投

Flow A

Caritas-Hong Kong 
Caritas Integrated Family Service Centre - Tsuen Wan 
(East)
香港明愛
明愛荃灣綜合家庭服務中心（東荃灣）

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
「繽紛家庭入廚樂」日營

Flow C

Hong Kong Family Welfare Society
Kwai Chung (South) Integrated Family Service Centre
香港家庭福利會
葵涌（南）綜合家庭服務中心

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
「至抵讚家人」大行動

Gratitude A & B

Hong Kong Young Women’s Christian Association 
Tsing Yi Integrated Social Service Centre
香港基督教女青年會
青衣綜合社會服務處

快樂家庭廚房計劃 Gratitude B

Hong Kong Playground Association
Jockey Club Tsing Yi Integrated Service Centre for 
Children and Youth
香港遊樂場協會
賽馬會青衣青少年綜合服務中心

快樂家庭廚房計劃之喜上「家」喜 Joy B
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Hong Kong Sheng Kung Hui Lady MacLehose Centre
Family Activity & Resource Centre
Sze Pang Nien Family Mutual Support Centre
香港聖公會麥理浩夫人中心
家庭活動及資源中心
施彭年家庭互助中心

快樂家庭廚房計劃之細味家溫情 Savouring A

SAHK
Shek Wai Kok Parents’ Resource Centre
香港耀能協會
石圍角家長資源中心

快樂家庭廚房計劃之荃家細味 Savouring B

The Salvation Army
Tai Wo Hau Children and Youth Centre
救世軍
大窩口青少年中心

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
ACE 煮帥

Gratitude C

Kwai Tsing Safe Community and Healthy City Association
Tsing Yi Community Health Centre
葵青安全社區及健康城巿協會
青衣社區健康中心

快樂家庭廚房計劃之快樂秘笈 Joy A

Hong Kong Sheng Kung Hui Lady MacLehose Centre
Neighbourhood Level Community Development Project
香港聖公會麥理浩夫人中心
鄰舍層面社區發展部

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
入。廚 + 愛家樂

Flow A

New Life Psychiatric Rehabilitation Association
The Wellness Centre (Kwai Chung)
新生精神康復會
安泰軒（葵涌）

快樂家庭廚房計劃之親子樂共融 Flow C

Hong Kong Sheng Kung Hui Welfare Council (Primary 
School Counselling Service)
S.K.H. Tsing Yi Chu Yan Primary School
S.K.H. Chu Oi Primary School (Lei Muk Shue)
S.K.H. Yan Laap Memorial Primary School
香港聖公會福利協會（小學輔導服務處）
聖公會青衣主恩小學
聖公會主愛小學（梨木樹）
聖公會仁立紀念小學

快樂家庭廚房計劃之

加點愛

家家樂，加加 FUN

親子 cook cook cook

Listening A & C

Pok Oi Hospital
Yuen Yuen Institution Children and Family Development 
Centre
博愛醫院
圓玄學院兒童及家庭發展中心

快樂家庭廚房計劃之「聽」出關
懷．凝聚愛

Listening B

The Neighbourhood Advice-Action Council
Wellness Manor
鄰舍輔導會
怡康居

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
JOY「返埋嚟」

Joy C

CNEC Ta Tung School
中華傳道會許大同學校

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
投入生活每一刻  家添歡樂與甜蜜

Flow B

Buddhist Lam Bing Yim Memorial School (Sponsored by 
the Hong Kong Buddhist Association)
佛教林炳炎紀念學校（香港佛教聯合會主辦）

快樂家庭廚房計劃之讚美「煮」 Gratitude C

S.R.B.C.E.P.S.A. Lee Yat Ngok Memorial School
柏立基教育學院校友會李一諤紀念學校

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
譜出家庭讚美樂章

Gratitude A

Tsuen Wan Catholic Primary School
荃灣天主教小學

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
「荃」家齊享入廚樂

Gratitude C
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E.L.C.H.K. Kwai Shing Lutheran Primary School
基督教香港信義會葵盛信義學校

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
細味溫情在信義

Savouring B

Salesian Yip Hon Primary School
慈幼葉漢小學

快樂家庭廚房計劃 Joy B

Lui Ming Choi Lutheran College 
路德會呂明才中學

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
喜樂「才」子大本營

Joy B

Holy Cross Lutheran School
路德會聖十架學校

快樂家庭廚房計劃之 
正向家庭在十架

Listening A

3.3.3.3 Intervention evaluation

A series of questionnaires were developed to evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention programmes. 5 sets of 
questionnaires were designed according to the Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication. The questionnaires had 
several parts: Family Communication Scale, behavioural indicators according to the 5 intervention themes, nutrition, 
3Hs index, self-rated individual and FAMILY 3Hs and demographic information (Table 3.10). 

table 3.10 Questionnaire contents

Questionnaire contents t1 t2 t3 t4

Family Communication Scale   

Behavioural indicators of 5 themes (behaviour, attitude and intention)    

Nutrition   

3Hs index (scales)   

Self-perceived individual and FAMILY 3Hs    

Demographic information    

The questionnaire evaluation was conducted at 4 time points based on each randomization group: pre-intervention 
(baseline assessment, T1), immediate post-intervention (conducted immediately after the core session, T2), 4 weeks 
after baseline assessment (conducted before the booster in Group A, tea gathering in Group B and tea gathering 2 in 
Group C, T3) and 3 months after baseline assessment (conducted before the core session in Group C, booster in 
Group B and tea gathering in Group A, T4).

Social service workers, teachers and volunteers from the service units and schools were also involved in the data 
collection process, which were guided by HKU researchers. The majority of the questionnaires were completed by 
the participants themselves and for some groups, such as the elderly, children or mentally challenged participants, 
individual assistance was provided by social service workers, teachers, volunteers or HKU staff to ensure the quality 
of data collected. After data collection, the organizations and schools were requested to enter the data into an online 
data entry system for data analysis.
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3.3.3.3.1 Simplified questionnaires designed from cognitive interview findings

Since different target audiences participated in the HFK II project, simplified questionnaires were designed for 
enhancing children’s and mentally challenged participants’ understanding of the questionnaires and improve the 
reliability and validity of the data collected. In order to assess the understanding of the questions by the children, to 
decide which questions had to be excluded in the simplified version and assess the suitability for children to adopt a 
full self-completion method, 2 cognitive interviews were conducted. These interviews were qualitative in nature, and 
could reduce measurement errors by designing questions which respondents understand and were willing and able to 
answer. This method was drawn from cognitive psychological theory to test the processes by which respondents 
answer questionnaires, particularly by uncovering aspects of the survey response process that are usually hidden 
[33]. 

2 cognitive interviews were conducted. 1 was held at the beginning of tea gathering at the community centre of 
Caritas Jockey Club Integrated Service for Young People - Lei Muk Shue on 7 October, 2012. 10 kids aged from 6 
to 11 years were interviewed by 3 staff members from The University of Hong Kong. Another session of interview 
was conducted at the beginning of tea gathering at S.K.H. Tsing Yi Chu Yan Primary School on 12 October, 2012. 5 
staff members from The University of Hong Kong interviewed 25 children aged from 6 to 11, with 5 children in 
each group. Every interviewer had to jot down the notes on the record sheet for further discussion and analysis. 

The results showed that although children at a similar age might have different abilities in understanding the 
questions, they generally could understand the content of each question to a certain extent. Children aged 9 to 11 
generally reached the cognitive ability to comprehend the questions and complete the questionnaires by themselves. 
However, since some wordings were too vague to children participants, more concrete wordings were revised to 
facilitate children’s and mentally challenged participants’ understanding of the questions. In addition, instructions 
like “If you are not clear about the frequency or quantity, please seek help from your parents.” were added to 
questions that required counting numbers and the amount of time in the parts for Family Communication Scale and 
nutrition because younger children might not have developed the concept of time, number and frequency well 
enough. In addition, to avoid long questionnaire completion time, staff and volunteers from participating social 
service units and schools were suggested to assist children aged 6 to 8 and mentally challenged participants to 
complete the questionnaires by face-to-face interviews and the questions were asked by the workers to the 
participants individually. 

The simplified questionnaires for children aged from 6 to 12 as well as mentally challenged participants were finally 
amended from the adult version questionnaires. Reduced to 2 pages, the questionnaires included the main aspects in 
Family Communication Scale, behavioural indicators of 5 themes, nutrition, self-perceived individual and self-
perceived FAMILY 3Hs and demographic information based on the findings from the cognitive interviews.

3.3.4 recruitment of participants

The community programmes aimed to recruit at least 1,000 families of Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing who were 
residents, service users or students in the districts. Families of 2 family members or more who were aged 6 or above 
and at least 1 of them aged 18 or above, and were able to communicate in Cantonese were recruited. The 
participating organizations and schools designed 31 community-based family intervention programmes for their 
service users and the programmes were implemented during August 2012 to June 2013. A total of 1,014 families 
were recruited with 2,519 individuals (Table 3.11). Details of attendance status and valid questionnaires received in 
each group are shown in Figure 3.5.
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table 3.11 enrolment and attendance of intervention programmes

programme
codes

total number of 
enrolment

(include all adults 
and kids)

total number of 
enrolment 

(family* based)

total number of 
attendance 

(include all adults 
and kids)

total number of 
attendance 

(family* based)

total number of 
attendance (more 

than 2 family 
members) 

(family* based)

1 95 46 86 38 38

2 78 39 117 39 38

3 73 30 96 30 30

4 94 38 84 31 31

5 86 37 95 35 35

6 80 37 89 35 35

7 84 38 100 38 38

8 & 9 184 74 176 67 67

10 105 41 106 40 40

11 115 48 86 35 34

12 & 13 197 72 180 68 68

14 65 28 63 28 28

15 106 39 109 40 35

16 108 44 99 41 41

17 56 25 54 22 21

18 79 39 77 38 38

19 - 21 244 111 246 101 100

22 59 21 50 18 18

23 79 35 79 35 35

24 74 35 78 35 35

25 55 27 56 25 25

26 50 25 50 25 25

27 118 53 109 48 48

28 83 35 71 27 27

29 50 25 48 24 24

30 66 29 69 27 27

31 89 40 46 24 21

total 2572 1111 2519 1014 1002

* A family consisted of at least 2 members aged 6 or above and at least 1 of them aged 18 or above
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Figure 3.5 ConSort flow chartFigure 3.5 CONSORT flow chart 

Tea gathering attendance:
(d) 583 eligible participants
      259 total no. of families

T4 Assessment:
Total no. of T4 received: 614 (=d-e+f)
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T4: 586
Total no. of families: 279
Retention: 80.6%
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
570
No. of complete families: 263
Retention: 79.8%
 
727 participants from 339 families 
(Intention-to-treat analysis) 
 

28 T4 were excluded:
 13: under 6 years old 
 1: completed by other 

family member
 12: did not fill in T1

questionnaires
 2: repeated participation

(e) 31 participants did not answer T4 questionnaires:
 1: refused to answer
 1: did not fill in T1questionnaire
 29: unknown reason

(f) 62 participants who were absent were asked to fill in T4 questionnaires
after tea gathering

 

200 participants were absent:
 112: occupied with other 

activities
 2: illness
 2: could not be contacted
 2: transferred school
 82: unknown reason

T2 Assessment:
Total no. of T2 received: 721
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T2: 693
Total no. of families: 326
Retention: 95.3% 
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
676
No. of complete families: 309
Retention: 94.7%

Booster attendance:
(a) 593 eligible participants
      270 total no. of families

T3 Assessment:
Total no. of T3 received: 613 (=a-b+c)
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T3: 586
Total no. of families: 285
Retention: 80.6% 
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
564
No. of complete families: 263
Retention: 79.0%
 

27 T3 were excluded:
 13: under 6 years old 
 14: did not fill in T1

questionnaires

(b) 28 participants did not answer T3 questionnaires:
 2: refused to answer
 2: incapable of filling in questionnaires
 24: unknown reason

(c) 48 participants who were absent were asked to fill in T3 questionnaires
after booster

190 participants were absent:
 4: refused
 96: occupied with other 

activities
 21: illness
 5: not in Hong Kong
 8: could not be contacted
 56: unknown reason

62 participants did not answer T2 questionnaires:
 11: refused to answer
 24: left early
 27: unknown reason

14 T1 were excluded:
 14: under 6 years old

28 T2 were excluded:
 12: under 6 years old 
 2: completed by other 

family members
 14: did not fill in T1

questionnaires

42 participants did not answer T1 questionnaires:
 10: refused to answer
 1: incapable of filling in questionnaire
 1: late for programme
 1: forgot to fill in questionnaire
 29: unknown reason

Core programme attendance:
783 eligible participants
339 total no. of families 

T1 Assessment:
Total no. of T1 received: 741
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T1: 727
Total no. of families: 339
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
714
No. of complete families: 326

156 participants were absent:
 1: occupied with other 

activities
 2: bad weather
 2: could not be contacted
 13: quitted
 15: children aged under 6 

enrolled
 123: unknown reason

Randomized (32 units) Enrolment 

Recruitment (33 units)
Quitted the programme (1 unit)

Quitted the programme (1 unit)

Allocated to Group A (11 units)
Core session + booster session

Enrolment: 939 participants, 402 families
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50 
 

636 participants from 301 families
(Intention-to-treat analysis) 
 

Booster attendance:
(l) 458 eligible participants
     209 total no. of families

T4 Assessment:
Total no. of T4 received: 524 (=l-m+n+o)
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T4: 462
Total no. of families: 226
Retention: 72.6%
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
444
No. of complete families: 208
Retention: 72.9%
 

62 T4 were excluded:
 8: under 6 years old 
 22: repeated participation
 30: did not fill in T1

questionnaires
 1: incomplete T4 

questionnaires
 1: completed by other 

family member

(m) 15 participants did not answer T4 questionnaires:
 9: did not fill in T1 questionnaires
 1: incapable of filling in questionnaire
 5: unknown reason

(n) 7 double recruited participants filled in T4 questionnaires
(o) 74 participants who were absent were asked to fill in T4
questionnaires after booster

 

222 participants were absent:
 85: occupied with other 

activities
 5: illness
 2: not in Hong Kong
 7: could not be contacted
 2: marital problems
 1: mentally challenged
 120: unknown reason

Tea gathering attendance:
(h) 470 eligible participants
      228 total no. of families

T3 Assessment:
Total no. of T3 received: 591 (=h-i+j+k)
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T3: 538
Total no. of families: 262
Retention: 84.6 %
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
518
No. of complete families: 242
Retention: 85.1%
 

53 T3 were excluded:
 9: under 6 years old 
 18: repeated participation
 26: did not fill in T1

questionnaires

(i) 12 participants did not answer T3 questionnaires:
 9: did not fill in T1 questionnaires
 1: late for programme
 2: unknown reason

(j) 12 double recruited participants filled in T3 questionnaires
(k) 121 participants who were absent were asked to fill in T3
questionnaires after tea gathering

 

210 participants were absent:
 123: occupied with other 

activities
 5: illness
 2: took care of children in 

hospital
 10: could not be 

contacted
 70: unknown reason

T2 Assessment:
Total no. of T2 received: 673 (=a-e+f+g)
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T2: 615
Total no. of families: 292
Retention: 96.7%
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
590
No. of complete families: 267
Retention: 96.9%
 

58 T2 were excluded:
 8: under 6 years old 
 26: repeated participation
 24: did not fill in T1

questionnaires

(e) 18 participants did not answer T2 questionnaires:
 2: refused to answer
 5: incapable of filling in questionnaires
 1: left early
 5: did not fill in T1 questionnaires
 5: unknown reason

(f) 9 double recruited participants filled in T2 questionnaires
(g) 2 participants who were absent were asked to fill in T2 questionnaires
after core session

Allocated to Group B (10 units)
Core session
 

Core programme attendance:
(a) 680 eligible participants

   295 total no. of families

T1 Assessment:
Total no. of T1 received: 675 (=a-b+c+d)
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T1: 636
Total no. of families: 301
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
609
No. of complete families: 274

Enrolment: 782 participants, 330 families

39 T1 were excluded:
 9: under 6 years old 
 29: repeated participation
 1: incomplete T1 

questionnaire

(b) 24 participants did not answer T1 questionnaires:
 2: refused to answer
 7: incapable of filling in questionnaires
 7: late for programme
 8: unknown reason

(c) 2 double recruited participants filled in T1 questionnaires
(d) 17 participants who were absent were asked to fill in T1
questionnaires after core session 

102 participants were absent:
 102: unknown reason
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51 
 

Total number of families: included participants from both complete families and incomplete families.
Eligible participants: residents, service users or students in Tsuen Wan or Kwai Tsing districts, and 6 years old or above. 
Complete family: 2 or more participants attended the programme, all of the members were aged 6 or above and at least 1 of them must be older than 18. 
Incapable of filling in questionnaires: participants who were too young, too old or mentally challenged. 
A re-run programme of programme code 27 was excluded in CONSORT flow chart as it had not joined the randomization.

707 participants from 333 families
(Intention-to-treat analysis) 
 

T2 Assessment:
Total no. of T2 received: 572 (=h-l+m)
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T2: 527
Total no. of families: 263
Retention: 74.5%
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
500
No. of complete families: 236
Retention: 72.2%
 

45 T2 were excluded:
 2: under 6 years old 
 2: repeated participation
 41: did not fill in T1

questionnaires

(l) 46 participants did not answer T2 questionnaires:
 2: refused to answer
 5: left early
 6: did not fill in T1 questionnaires
 33: unknown reason

(m) 8 participants who were absent were asked to fill in T2
questionnaires after core session

Tea gathering 2 attendance:
(d) 625 eligible participants
      294 total no. of families 

T3 Assessment:
Total no. of T3 received: 669 (=d-e+f+g)
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T3: 634
Total no. of families: 303
Retention: 89.7%
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
623
No. of complete families: 292
Retention: 89.9%
 

(b) 16 participants did not answer T1 questionnaires:
 1: refused to answer
 1: incapable of filling in questionnaires
 14: unknown reason

(c) 32 participants who were absent were asked to fill in T1 
questionnaires after tea gathering 1 

Allocated to Group C (10 units)
Control group

Enrolment: 792 participants, 351 families

Tea gathering 1 attendance:
(a) 705 eligible participants
      328 total no. of families

T1 Assessment:
Total no. of T1 received: 721 (=a-b+c)
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T1: 707
Total no. of families: 333
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
693
No. of complete families: 319

14 T1 were excluded:
 5: under 6 years old 
 9: repeated participation

87 participants were absent:
 5: quitted
 82: unknown reason

35 T3 were excluded:
 5: under 6 years old 
 7: repeated participation
 21: did not fill in T1

questionnaires
 2: questionnaires without 

name and participant ID

(e) 13 participants did not answer T3 questionnaires:
 1: refused 
 12: unknown reason

(f) 4 double recruited participants filled in T3 questionnaires
(g) 53 participants who were absent were asked to fill in T3
questionnaires after tea gathering 2

80 participants were absent:
 2: refused
 28: occupied with other 

activities
 5: illness
 2: could not be contacted
 7: quitted
 36: unknown reason

45 T4 were excluded:
 2: under 6 years old 
 4: repeated participation
 39: did not fill in T1

questionnaires

Core programme attendance:
(h) 610 eligible participants
      279 total no. of families

T4 Assessment:
Total no. of T4 received: 580 (=h-i+j+k)
Total no. of eligible participants with valid T4: 535
Total no. of families: 266
Retention: 75.7%
Complete families
No. of eligible participants from complete families:
510
No. of complete families: 241
Retention: 73.6%

 

(i) 40 participants did not answer T4 questionnaires:
 2: refused to answer
 1: late for programme
 17: did not fill in T1 questionnaires
 20: unknown reason

(j) 2 double recruited participants filled in T4 questionnaires
(k) 8 participants who were absent were asked to fill in T4
questionnaires after core session

95 participants were absent:
 2: refused
 46: occupied with other 

activities
 6: illness
 2: bad weather
 2: not in Hong Kong
 2: could not be contacted 
 35: unknown reason

Total number of families: included participants from both complete families and incomplete families.
Eligible participants: residents, service users or students in Tsuen Wan or Kwai Tsing districts, and 6 years old or above.
Complete family: 2 or more participants attended the programme, all of the members were aged 6 or above and at least 1 of them 
must be older than 18.
Incapable of filling in questionnaires: participants who were too young, too old or mentally challenged.
A re-run programme of programme code 27 was excluded in CONSORT flow chart as it had not joined the randomization.
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Figure 3.5 shows the CONSORT flow chart of HFK II project in each randomized group. The project recruited 33 
social service units and schools at the beginning and 1 unit quitted from the project before participants’ enrolment. 
After the randomization, 1 more service unit withdrew from the project and the remaining 31 service units and 
schools were randomly allocated into 3 groups, i.e. Group A contained 11 units, and Groups B and C each contained 
another 10 units. Service units and schools in Groups A, B and C then recruited participants from eligible families to 
participate in their programmes. The detailed recruiting process for each group is presented below. 

3.3.4.1 participant retention in Group a

The 11 units and schools randomly allocated into Group A recruited 939 participants from 402 families. According 
to the programme design for Group A, a core session was organized first, followed by the booster session 4 weeks 
after and the tea gathering session 3 months after the core session. 

783 eligible participants from 339 families attended the core session and 156 participants were absent. After 
excluding 42 attendees who failed to complete the baseline assessment (T1) and 14 attendees who completed the T1 
assessment but were aged less than 6, a total of 727 participants with valid T1 questionnaires were included. By the 
project criterion for “complete family” which should have at least 2 family members, a total of 714 participants from 
326 complete families with T1 assessment were included. 

Among the 783 participants who attended the core session, 721 completed the immediate post-intervention 
assessment (T2) after the core session. Further, 28 participants who completed the T2 questionnaires were excluded 
due to: aged under 6 (n=12), asked other family members to fill in the questionnaires (n=2) or did not complete T1 
assessment (n=14). By the “complete family” criterion, a total of 676 eligible participants from 309 complete 
families were included in T2 with a retention rate of 94.7%.

At the booster session 4 weeks after the core session, 593 eligible participants from 270 families attended and 190 
were absent. After excluding 28 attendees who failed to complete the 3-month follow-up assessment (T3) and 
including 48 who were absent but completed the questionnaires afterwards, a total of 613 T3 questionnaires 
received. Further, 27 participants who completed the T3 questionnaires were excluded due to: aged under 6 (n=13) 
and did not complete T1 questionnaires (n=14). 586 participants with valid T3 assessment were retained. By the 
“complete family” criterion, a total of 564 eligible participants from 263 complete families were included with a 
retention rate of 79.0%. 

At 3 months after the core session, 583 eligible participants from 259 families attended the tea gathering session. 
After excluding 31 attendees who failed to complete the 3-month follow-up assessment (T4) and including 62 who 
were absent but completed the questionnaires afterwards, 586 participants with T4 questionnaires were obtained. 
Excluding 28 participants with T4 assessment due to aged under 6 (n=13), asked other family member to fill in the 
questionnaire (n=1), did not complete the T1 questionnaires (n=12) and repeatedly participated (n=2), a total of 570 
eligible participants from 263 complete families remained by the “complete family” criterion with a retention rate of 
79.8%.

3.3.4.2 participant retention in Group B

10 social service units and schools were randomly allocated into Group B and they recruited a total of 782 
participants from 330 families. According to the programme design for Group B, the core session was organized 
first, followed by the tea gathering session 4 weeks afterwards and the booster session 3 months after the core 
session. 

680 eligible participants from 295 families attended the core session and 102 participants were absent. After 
excluding 24 attendees who failed to complete the T1 questionnaires, and including 17 participants who were absent 
but completed the questionnaires afterwards and 2 who were double recruited by more than 1 service unit, a total of 
675 T1 questionnaires were received. Further, 39 participants were excluded due to aged under 6 (n=9), repeatedly 
participated (n=29) or did not complete the T1 questionnaire (n=1), a total of 636 participants with valid T1 
questionnaires were recruited. By the “complete family” criterion, 609 eligible participants from 274 complete 
families were included in T1. 
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Among the 680 participants who attended the core session, 673 completed the T2 assessment. Further, 18 attendees 
who failed to complete the questionnaires were excluded and included 2 participants who were absent but completed 
T2 questionnaires afterwards and 9 who were double recruited by more than 1 service unit. By the “complete 
family” criterion, 58 participants were excluded due to aged under 6 (n=8), repeatedly participated (n=26) and did 
not completed the T1 questionnaires (n=24), giving a total of 590 eligible participants from 267 complete families 
retained in T2 with a retention rate of 96.9%.

At the tea gathering session 4 weeks after the core session, 470 eligible participants from 228 families attended and 
210 participants were absent. After excluding 12 attendees who failed to complete the T3 questionnaires and 
including 121 who were absent but completed T3 questionnaires afterwards and 12 who were double recruited by 
more than 1 unit, a total of 591 T3 questionnaires were received. Further, 53 participants were excluded due to under 
aged 6 (n=9), repeatedly participated (n=18) or did not complete the T1 questionnaires (n=26), 538 participants with 
valid T3 questionnaires were retained. By the “complete family” criterion, a total of 518 eligible participants from 
242 complete families were included with a retention rate of 85.1%. 

At the booster session 3 months after the core session, 458 eligible participants from 209 families attended. By 
excluding 15 attendees who failed to complete the T4 questionnaires, and including 74 participants who were absent 
but completed questionnaires afterwards and 7 who were double recruited by more than 1 service unit, a total of 524 
T4 questionnaires received. Further, 62 participants were excluded due to aged under 6 (n=8), did not complete the 
T1 questionnaires (n=30), repeatedly participated (n=22), asked other family member to fill in the questionnaire 
(n=1) and incomplete T4 questionnaire (n=1), 462 participants with valid T4 questionnaires were collected. By the 
“complete family” criterion, a total of 444 eligible participants from 208 complete families were included with a 
retention rate of 72.9%.

3.3.4.3 participant retention in Group C

10 units were randomly allocated into Group C and a total of 792 participants from 351 families were recruited. 
According to the programme design for Group C, 2 tea gathering sessions were organized at the beginning and 4 
weeks after respectively, followed by the core session 3 months after the first tea gathering. 

705 eligible participants from 328 families attended the first tea gathering session. After excluding 16 attendees who 
failed to complete the T1 questionnaires and including 32 participants who were absent but completed T1 assessment 
afterwards, a total of 721 T1 questionnaires were received. Further, 14 participants were excluded due to aged under 
6 (n=5) or repeatedly participated (n=9). By the “complete family” criterion, 693 eligible participants from 319 
complete families were included in T1.

At 4 weeks after the first tea gathering, 625 eligible participants from 294 families attended the second tea gathering 
and 80 participants were absent. 13 attendees who failed to complete the T3 questionnaires were excluded but 53 
who were absent but completed T3 questionnaires afterwards and 4 were double recruited by more than 1 service 
unit were included. Further, excluding 35 participants due to aged under 6 (n=5), repeatedly participated (n=7), did 
not complete the T1 questionnaires (n=21) or did not provide any identification (n=2), a number of 634 participants 
with valid T3 questionnaires were retained. By the “complete family” criterion, 623 eligible participants from 292 
complete families thus were included with a retention rate of 89.9%. 

At the core session organized 3 months after the first tea gathering session, 610 eligible participants from 279 
families attended. After excluding 40 attendees who failed to complete the T4 questionnaires and including 8 
participants who were absent but completed questionnaires afterwards and 2 were double recruited in more than 1 
service unit, a total of 535 T4 questionnaires were received. Further, 45 participants were excluded due to aged 
under 6 (n=2), repeatedly participated (n=4) or did not complete the T1 questionnaires (n=39). By the “complete 
family” criterion, 510 eligible participants from 241 complete families were included with a retention rate of 73.6%.

Among those who attended the core session, after excluding 46 attendees who failed to complete the T2 
questionnaires and including 8 who were absent but completed afterwards, a total of 527 T2 questionnaires were 
received. Further, 45 participants were excluded due to aged under 6 (n=2), repeatedly participated (n=2) or did not 
complete the T1 questionnaires (n=41). By the “complete family” criterion, a total of 500 eligible participants from 
236 complete families were included with a retention rate of 72.2%.
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3.3.5 statistical analysis

The baseline characteristics of the participants were described using frequencies and percentages for categorical 
variables and means and standard deviations for continuous variables. 

To examine the effectiveness of the intervention, outcome changes of Group A (core + booster sessions) were 
compared with Group C (control) at 4-week and 3-month post-intervention, using mixed model to account for the 
correlations within the same family, as well as between families. To examine the effectiveness of the booster session, 
outcome changes of Group A (core + booster sessions) were compared with Group B (core session) at 3-month post-
intervention. Analysis was done on an intention-to-treat basis, and missing data due to dropout after baseline 
assessment or missed assessments were imputed from the baseline values (i.e. assuming no changes). Further, the 
effectiveness of intervention and booster was analyzed for mother participants only, assuming they were more 
sensitive to change after the intervention.

In addition to the above ITT analysis, complete case analysis was used and the results were consistent.

All analyses were performed with SPSS 20.0. A p-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant and 
effect size (Cohen’s d) was computed to measure the size of difference. A positive effect size indicated an increase in 
the mean score of the outcome, while a negative effect size indicated a decrease. An effect size of 0.1 to 0.5 was 
considered as a small effect, 0.5 to 0.8 as a medium effect, and 0.8 or above as a large effect.

3.3.5.1 Baseline demographic characteristics of participants

Overall, most participants in each group were female (78.4%, 71.1% and 77.5% in Groups A, B and C, respectively) 
and aged above 18 years (92.7%, 87.3% and 93.5% in Groups A, B and C, respectively) (Table 3.12).

While a slightly higher percentage of Group A participants were married (88.3%) than their Group B (83.6%) and 
Group C (84.2%) counterparts, Group C participants were least likely to have received tertiary education (8.5%, 
p<0.001) and most likely to be housewives (46.7%, p=0.007). More than half of the participants in each group lived 
in rented houses (60.2%, 61.1% and 73.9% in Groups A, B and C, respectively). More than one-third of the 
participating families had a household monthly income less than HK$10,000 (36.1%, 37.3% and 39.3% in Groups A, 
B and C, respectively) and approximately one-third of the participants from each group sought some forms of social 
security allowance.

As 8 out of 10 characteristics showed statistically significant difference, the cluster randomization did not result in 
comparability among the 3 groups.
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table 3.12 Baseline demographic characteristics

 

Group a  
(core + booster 

sessions)
n (%)

Group B 
(core session)

n (%)

Group C 
(control)

n (%)
p-valuea

age (n=1216)
<18 years
18-34 years
35-54 years
>=55 years

30 (7.3)
60 (14.7)
270 (66.0)
49 (12.0)

50 (12.7)
94 (23.9)
219 (55.7)
30 (7.6)

27 (6.5)
118 (28.5)
237 (57.2)
32 (7.7)

<0.001**

Gender (n=1255)
Male
Female

90 (21.6)
326 (78.4)

118 (28.9)
290 (71.1)

97 (22.5)
334 (77.5)

0.029

Marital status (n=1044 adults)
Married
Single
Divorced/separated/widowed

323 (88.3)
5 (1.4)

38 (10.4)

270 (83.6)
19 (5.9)
34 (10.5)

299 (84.2)
6 (1.7)

50 (14.1)

0.001*

education level (n=1108 adults)
Primary and below
Secondary
Tertiary

72 (19.1)
257 (68.2)
48 (12.7)

48 (14.0)
229 (66.6)
67 (19.5)

46 (11.9)
308 (79.6)
33 (8.5)

<0.001**

Work status (n=1182)
Employed
Housewife
Unemployed/student/retired

174 (43.4)
145 (36.2)
82 (20.4)

148 (38.4)
145 (37.7)
92 (23.9)

146 (36.9)
185 (46.7)
65 (16.4)

0.007*

housing type (n=1044 adults)
Private
Rented
Others

132 (36.0)
221 (60.2)
14 (3.8)

116 (35.8)
198 (61.1)
10 (3.1)

78 (22.1)
261 (73.9)
14 (4.0)

<0.001**

Length of stay in hong Kong (n=1071 adults)
7 years or above
Less than 7 years

277 (76.3)
86 (23.7)

271 (80.4)
66 (19.6)

295 (79.5)
76 (20.5)

0.372

residential district (n=1100)
Tsuen Wan
Kwai Tsing
Others

109 (27.7)
274 (69.5)

11 (2.8)

73 (22.1)
243 (73.6)
14 (4.2)

180 (47.9)
187 (49.7)

9 (2.4)

<0.001**

household monthly income (n=808 families)
<HK$10,000
HK$10,000-$19,999
HK$20,000-$29,999
>=HK$30,000

97 (36.1)
94 (34.9)
38 (14.1)
40 (14.9)

193 (37.3)
83 (33.3)
30 (12.0)
43 (17.3)

114 (39.3)
123 (42.7)
28 (9.7)
25 (8.6)

0.025

Social security (n=1071)
Comprehensive Social Security Assistance
Others
No

57 (15.0)
33 (8.7)

291 (76.4)

55 (16.7)
27 (8.2)

247 (75.1)

67 (18.6)
37 (10.2)
257 (71.2)

0.55

a: p-values generated from Pearson chi-square test
* p-value <0.01; ** p-value <0.001
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3.3.5.2 Baseline comparison of programme outcome measures

Table 3.13 shows that in general, among participants aged 12 years or above, no statistically significant differences 
were detected between Groups A, B and C on the baseline scores of various outcome measures. The only statistically 
significant difference was the baseline breakfast habit of the participants, where on average, participants in Group A 
(4.50) scored slightly higher than their counterparts in Group B (4.23) and Group C (4.43) (p<0.01). Despite the 
difference observed in Table 3.12, the 3 groups were quite comparable with regards to the outcome measures.

table 3.13 Comparison of the baseline main outcomes (family relationship and 3hs) between groups

Group a  
(core + booster 

sessions)
Mean (Sd)

Group B 
(core session)

Mean (Sd)

Group C 
(control)

Mean (Sd)
p-value

n=416a n=408a n=432a

Family Communication Scale (0-100) 64.25 (15.90) 65.74 (15.70) 65.02 (16.10) 0.92

Happiness Score (0-10) 7.10 (1.95) 7.29 (1.99) 7.27 (2.07) 0.48

Harmony Score (0-10) 7.40 (1.81) 7.47 (1.95) 7.44 (2.02) 0.90

Health Score (0-10) 7.38 (1.79) 7.44 (1.96) 7.62 (1.82) 0.19

Happiness Scale (0-100) 61.02 (18.33) 62.03 (18.81) 61.54 (18.73) 0.94

Harmony Scale (0-100) 68.69 (17.70) 68.89 (18.08) 68.84 (17.83) 0.82

Physical Component Score (PCS) (0-100) 46.98 (8.23) 47.64 (7.07) 47.68 (7.84) 0.72

Mental Component Score (MCS) (0-100) 44.73 (8.76) 44.92 (9.20) 44.68 (8.94) 0.72

Behaviour 9.76 (2.81) 9.72 (2.81) 9.91 (2.87) 0.23

Attitude 11.58 (2.52) 11.46 (2.35) 11.57 (2.33) 0.42

Intention 11.28 (2.38) 11.18 (2.27) 11.20 (2.36) 0.97

In the past 7 days, how often did you choose/cook 
food with low fat, low sodium, low sugar and high 
fiber (“3 low 1 high” rule)? 

2.90 (1.38) 2.91 (1.32) 2.94 (1.40) 0.24

In the past 7 days, how many times did you eat 
breakfast? 4.50 (0.93) 4.23 (1.17) 4.43 (1.05) 0.009*

You consume daily on average: 
How many fruits? 
How many bowls of cooked vegetables? 
How many bowls of breads and cereals group? 

4.52 (2.05)
4.85 (2.09)
5.12 (2.10)

4.61 (2.18)
4.82 (2.18)
5.24 (2.07)

4.46 (2.10)
4.68 (2.07)
5.35 (2.21)

0.48
0.14
0.32

a: Excluded kids (aged<12 years)
* p-value <0.05 

3.3.5.3 Changes in outcomes by time and groups

Comparison of Group A (core + booster sessions) and Group C (control)
To examine whether the community-based family intervention programmes (core + booster sessions) had significant 
effect on promoting family communication and 3Hs in the families, the changes in Group A at 4 weeks (T3) and 3 
months (T4) after baseline were compared with the changes in Group C (between group difference and within group 
difference). Mother participants were analyzed separately to check whether participating mothers benefited more 
from this kind of intervention, on the subject of kitchen and cooking.
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To examine whether the booster had significant effect on enhancing family communication and 3Hs, the changes in 
Group A at T3 and T4 after baseline were also compared with the changes in Group B. The changes in Group A and 
Group B appeared to be in the positive direction, implying improvements in most outcome measures, but the 
differences between these 2 groups were mostly not significant with very small effect size. Therefore, no further 
details in the comparison between Groups A and B are shown below except where a significant difference was 
observed.

Family communication scale (score range: 0-100)
Figure 3.6 shows that the change in family communication score between Groups A and C did not differ significantly 
at either T3 or T4. Among participating mothers, the change in family score also did not differ significantly between 
Groups A and C at either T3 or T4, as shown in Figure 3.7.

Figure 3.6 Family Communication Scale (0-100)  
(age≥12 only)
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Family happiness (1 item, score range: 0-10)
Figure 3.8 shows that, the improvement in family happiness score was significantly greater in Groups A than C at T3 
(ES=0.18, p=0.01) but not T4. Among participating mothers, the improvement in the score was significantly greater 
in Group A than C at both T3 (ES=0.30, p<0.001) and T4 (ES=0.21, p=0.02), and the improvements were also 
significantly greater in Groups B than C at T4 (ES=0.21, p=0.02), as shown in Figure 3.9. 

Figure 3.8 Family happiness (0-10) (age ≥12 only)
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Family harmony (1 item, score range: 0-10)
Figure 3.10 shows that the change in family harmony score did not differ significantly between Groups A and C at 
either T3 or T4. Figure 3.11 shows that, among participating mothers, the improvement in the score in Group A was 
significantly greater than Group C at T3 (ES=0.27, p=0.003), although no significant difference in score change was 
observed at T4.

Figure 3.10 Family harmony (0-10) (age≥12 only)
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Family health (1 item, score range: 0-10)
Figure 3.12 shows that the improvement in the family health score among participants in Group A significantly 
greater than in Group C at T3 (ES=0.23, p=0.001), although no significant difference in score change was observed 
at T4. Figure 3.13 shows that, among participating mothers, the improvement in the family health score experienced 
in Group A significantly greater than in Group C at T3 (ES=0.36, p<0.001), although no significant difference in 
score change was observed at T4.

Figure 3.12 Family health (0-10) (age≥12 only)
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Physical health score (range: 0-100)
Figure 3.14 shows that the change in physical health score experienced by Groups A and C did not significantly 
differ at T3 or T4. Among participating mothers, the change in score experienced by Groups A and C also did not 
significantly differ at either T3 or T4 as shown in Figure 3.15.

Figure 3.14 physical health Score (0-100) (age≥12 only)
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Figure 3.14 shows that the change in physical health score experienced by Groups A and C did not 
significantly differ at T3 or T4. Among participating mothers, the change in score experienced by 
Groups A and C also did not significantly differ at either T3 or T4 as shown in Figure 3.15. 
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Physical health score (range: 0-100) 
Figure 3.14 shows that the change in physical health score experienced by Groups A and C did not 
significantly differ at T3 or T4. Among participating mothers, the change in score experienced by 
Groups A and C also did not significantly differ at either T3 or T4 as shown in Figure 3.15. 
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Mental health score (range: 0-100)
Figure 3.16 shows that, the improvement in mental health score in Group A was significantly greater than that in 
Group C at T4 (ES=0.16, p=0.03), but not at T3. Figure 3.17 shows that, among participating mothers, Group A 
experienced a significantly greater improvement in mental health score than Group C at T4 (ES=0.22, p=0.01), but 
not at T3.

Figure 3.16 Mental health Score (0-100) (age≥12 only)
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Behaviour on practicing the behavioural indicators (3 items, score ranges: 3-15)
Figure 3.18 shows that the increase in behaviour score on practicing the behavioural indicators in Group A was 
significantly greater than that in Group C at both T3 (ES=0.11, p=0.03) and T4 (ES=0.21, p=0.003). Figure 3.19 
shows that, among participating mothers, the increase on practicing the behavioural indicators observed in Group A 
significantly greater than that in Group C at both T3 (ES=0.20, p=0.02) and T4 (ES=0.26, p=0.003).

Figure 3.18 Behaviour (3 items, 3-15) (age≥12 only)
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Attitude on practicing the behavioural indicators (3 items, score ranges: 3-15)
Figure 3.20 shows that the change in attitude score on practicing the behavioural indicators experienced in Groups A 
and C did not significantly differ at T3 or T4. Among participating mothers, the improvement in the score observed 
in Group A was significantly greater than that in Group C at T3 (ES=0.26, p<0.01) but not at T4 as shown in Figure 
3.21.

Figure 3.20 attitude (3 items, 3-15) (age≥12 only)
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Intention on practicing the behavioural indicators (3 items, score ranges: 3-15) 
Figure 3.22 shows that the increase in the intention score on practicing the behavioural indicators in Group A was 
significantly greater than that in Group C at T4 (ES=0.18, p=0.01), but not at T3. Figure 3.23 shows that, among 
participating mothers, the score increase on practicing the behavioural indicators in Group A was significantly 
greater than that in Group C at T4 (ES=0.19, p=0.03), but not at T3.

Figure 3.22 Intention (3 items, 3-15) (age≥12 only)
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Figure 3.22 shows that the increase in the intention score on practicing the behavioural indicators in 
Group A was significantly greater than that in Group C at T4 (ES=0.18, p=0.01), but not at T3. Figure 
3.23 shows that, among participating mothers, the score increase on practicing the behavioural
indicators in Group A was significantly greater than that in Group C at T4 (ES=0.19, p=0.03), but not 
at T3. 
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nutrition – Cooking methods (1 item, score range: 1-5)
Figure 3.24 shows that the score increase in Group A was significantly greater than that in Group C at T4 (ES=0.21, 
p=0.004), but not at T3. Figure 3.25 shows that, among participating mothers, the score increase in Group A was 
significantly greater than that in Group C at T4 (ES=0.29, p<0.001), but not at T3.

Figure 3.24 nutrition Q1 (Cooking methods) (1-5)  
(age≥12 only)
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Nutrition – Frequency of breakfast (1 item, score range: 1-10)
Figure 3.26 shows no significant difference in change in score of frequency of breakfast over time between these 2 
groups. Figure 3.27 also shows no significant difference in participating mothers.

Figure 3.26 nutrition Q2 (Frequency of breakfast) (1-10)  
(age≥12 only)
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Nutrition – Fruit intake (1 item, score range: 1-10)
Figure 3.28 shows that no significant difference in the change in score of fruit intake over time between Groups A 
and C were observed. Figure 3.29 shows that, among participating mothers, the score increase in Group A was 
significantly greater than that in Group C at T3 (ES=0.18, p=0.04), but not at T4.
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Nutrition – Vegetable intake (1 item, score range: 1-10)
Figure 3.30 shows that no significant difference in the change in score of vegetable intake over time between Groups 
A and C were observed. Figure 3.31 shows that among participating mothers, again no significant differences in the 
change of the score over time between Groups A and C were observed.

Figure 3.30 nutrition Q4 (Vegetable intake) (1-10)  
(age≥12 only)
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Nutrition – Multi-grain intake (1 item, score range: 1-10)
Figure 3.32 shows that, no significant differences in the change in score of multi-grain intake over time between 
Groups A and C were observed. Figure 3.33 shows that, among participating mothers, again no significant 
differences in the change of the score over time between Groups A and C were observed.

Figure 3.32 nutrition Q5 (Multi-grain intake) (1-10)  
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Comparison of Group A (core + booster sessions) and Group B (core session)
To test whether the booster had any effect on the outcomes, we compared changes in Group A (core + booster 
sessions) with changes in Group B (core session) at 3 months (T4) after baseline. For all outcomes of interest shown 
in Table 3.14, the change in score (from baseline to T4) observed in Group A did not significantly differ from the 
change in score in Group B. When analysis was limited to participating mothers no statistically significant difference 
between Groups A and B was observed (Table not shown), apart from changes in behaviour (effect size=0.2; 
p<0.05). 

table 3.14 outcome values of Groups a and B from baseline to 3 months after baseline assessment  
(all analyzed participants aged>=12)

Variables
Group a

(core + booster sessions)
Mean (Sd)

Group B
(core session)

Mean (Sd)

t1 vs t4 effect sizea,b

a vs B 

Communication Scale (0-100)
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

64.25 (15.90)
66.00 (15.08)

65.74 (15.70)
65.82 (15.63)

0.07

happiness Score (0-10)
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

7.10 (1.95)
7.41 (1.80)

7.29 (1.99)
7.51 (1.87)

0.04

happiness Scale (0-100)
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

61.02 (18.33)
62.92 (18.08)

62.03 (18.81)
63.68 (17.69)

0.01

harmony Score (0-10)
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

7.40 (1.81)
7.55 (1.76)

7.47 (1.95)
7.52 (1.93)

0.02

harmony Scale (0-100)
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

68.69 (17.70)
69.22 (17.26)

68.89 (18.08)
69.41 (17.52)

0.01

health Score (0-10)
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

7.38 (1.79)
7.47 (1.82)

7.44 (1.96)
7.56 (1.89)

-0.07

pCS (0-100)
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

46.98 (8.23)
47.14 (8.03)

47.64 (7.07)
48.01 (7.02)

-0.07

MCS (0-100)
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

44.73 (8.76)
45.90 (8.90)

44.92 (9.20)
45.62 (9.18)

0.09

Behaviour
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

9.76 (2.81)
10.24 (2.70)

9.72 (2.81)
9.82 (2.66)

0.10

attitude
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

11.58 (2.52)
11.70 (2.37)

11.46 (2.35)
11.54 (2.18)

0.00

Intention
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

11.28 (2.38)
11.67 (2.32)

11.18 (2.27)
11.40 (2.10)

0.11
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nutrition 1
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

2.90 (1.38)
3.17 (1.37)

2.91 (1.32)
3.09 (1.25)

0.08

nutrition 2
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

4.50 (0.93)
4.46 (0.98)

4.23 (1.17)
4.29 (1.13)

-0.03

nutrition 3
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

4.52 (2.05)
4.62 (2.16)

4.61 (2.18)
4.50 (1.98)

0.08

nutrition 4
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

4.85 (2.09)
4.83 (2.05)

4.82 (2.18)
4.80 (2.02)

-0.02

nutrition 5
Baseline (T1)
3 months after baseline (T4)

5.12 (2.10)
5.10 (2.19)

5.24 (2.07)
5.18 (2.13)

0.00

a: Effect size (cohen’s d) were generated from Linear Mix Model analysis, by adjusting age, gender, marital status, education 
level, working status, housing type, residential district and household monthly income
b: All p-values in the table generated from the Linear Mix Model were above 0.05

3.3.5.4 Summary of quantitative results

Overall, although the FAMILY Health, Happiness and Harmony scores significantly improved among participants 
who attended both core and booster sessions (compared with the control group), no significant improvement in the 
family communication score was observed. Furthermore, the core and booster sessions improved mental but not 
physical health scores of participants.

The core and booster sessions were also effective in improving the intention to practice and the actual practice of 
intervention-related behaviours.

Apart from overall improvements in cooking methods and better fruit intake scores among mothers, the core and 
booster sessions did not appear to significantly improve other nutrition-related behaviours. Of note, other measured 
outcomes that were only significantly improved by core and booster sessions among participating mothers included 
family harmony and attitude towards intervention materials.

The effectiveness of the booster session by comparing Group A (core and booster sessions) to Group B (core session) 
participants showed no statistically significant difference between the mean scores for any of the measured outcomes 
when analysis was conducted for participants aged 12 and over. But when analysis was limited to participating 
mothers, the changes in behaviour were significantly greater in Group A than Group B. The results imply that 
mothers were a particularly valuable target for kitchen-based interventions. 
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3.4 Qualitative evaluation of intervention Programmes

3.4.1 introduction and objectives

Focus group interviews were conducted among intervention programme participants, and social service workers and 
teachers from the participating organizations and schools after the HFK II programmes to collect qualitative data. 
The aims of the interviews were to explore the opinions and experiences related to the project from programme 
participants’ and implementers’ perspectives. Such information would be useful in evaluating programme 
effectiveness and improving future project design. The specific objectives of each type of focus group interview are 
listed below:

Objectives of post-intervention participant focus group interviews:

•	 To assess the extent to which the community-based family intervention programmes (i.e. cooking/
dinning together) had enhanced family communication;

•	 To explore the barriers of practicing positive family communication and designated behavioural 
indicators;

•	 To examine whether the intervention programmes had helped improve FAMILY 3Hs.

Objectives of post-intervention social service worker focus group interviews:

•	 To explore the experiences and barriers encountered in planning, preparing and implementing the 
community-based family intervention programmes;

•	 To explore the views on Train-the-trainers Programme;
•	 To examine the effectiveness of the intervention programmes, in terms of family communication, 

designated behavioural indicators and FAMILY 3Hs;
•	 To assess the views on CBPR, project dissemination and future development.

3.4.2 methods 

3.4.2.1 data collection

Programme participants were invited to attend a post-intervention participant focus group interview. Focus group 
participant recruitment was conducted by 10 participating social service units and schools. A total of 10 focus group 
interviews were successfully conducted during April to July 2013. The inclusion criteria for participants were as 
follows:

•	 Participated in core session, booster session and/or tea gathering session;
•	 Aged 8 to 80 years;
•	 Able to speak in Cantonese;
•	 Able to understand the content and conversation during the focus group interview;
•	 For the participants from the same family, a maximum of 2 participants could participate in the focus 

group interview.

For post-intervention social service worker focus group interviews, 3 focus group interviews were conducted in June 
2013.

Participation in the focus group interviews was voluntary, and written consent (with a questionnaire on demographic 
characteristics) was collected from each participant before the discussion began. All personal information collected 
was kept confidential and was used for research purposes only. The discussions were semi-structured. An open-
ended interview guide was provided to moderators and questions were designed according to the objectives of the 
project. 
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All focus group interviews lasted for approximately 60 minutes and were conducted in a quiet venue arranged by the 
participating social service units, schools or HKCSS. Each focus group interview was managed by a panel of 1 
moderator and 2 note-takers. The discussions were conducted in Cantonese and audio-taped. A HK$50 supermarket 
voucher was offered to each participant of the participant focus group interviews as an incentive. 

3.4.2.2 data analysis

To maximize the data quality, all focus group interviews were transcribed verbatim into Cantonese, in order to 
capture every nuance of expression unique to the dialect. At least 10% of the transcripts were double-checked 
against the tape recordings. The transcripts were analyzed by thematic content analysis, following the guidelines 
recommended by Morse and Field [34]. Each transcript was analyzed sentence by sentence and coded for the 
respondents’ meanings. Open coding was performed where codes were arranged into different categories, and then 
further integrated into various themes. Data comparison within and between groups was also conducted.

3.4.3 results and discussion

3.4.3.1 post-intervention participant focus group interviews

A total of 72 participants from 65 families were interviewed, with numbers in each group ranging from 5 to 10. 
Details of group composition are shown in Table 3.15. A total of 3 groups of participants were involved in the theme 
Joy, 1 in Gratitude, 3 in Flow, 2 in Savouring and 1 in Listening.

table 3.15 Composition of participant focus groups

organization Id themes Groups number of families
number of 
participants

3
6
8
10
11
12
15
19
25
27

Flow
Flow

Gratitude
Joy

Savouring
Savouring

Flow
Joy
Joy

Listening

B
A
B
B
A
B
A
C
B
A

6
7
5
6
6
7
8
8
7
5

6
7
8
10
6
7
8
8
7
5
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The characteristics of the participants are shown in Table 3.16. The majority were female (90.3%), aged 35 to 54 
(68%), married (77.1%), and had been living in Hong Kong for 7 years or more (79.2%). 85.9% of them had a lower 
education level (Secondary 5 or below). 70.8% of them were housewives or unemployed and 40.9% had low 
monthly household income of less than HK$10,000.

table 3.16 demographic characteristics of participants in focus groups (n=72)

Characteristics n (%)

Gender
Male
Female 

7 (9.7)
65 (90.3)

place of birth 
Hong Kong
Guangdong Province
Other province in China
Others

32 (44.4)
26 (36.1)
13 (18.1)
1 (1.4)

age 
Below 18
18-34
35-44
45-54
55 or above 

7 (9.7)
11 (15.3)
26 (36.1)
23 (31.9)
5 (6.9)

Length of residence in hong Kong (years)
< 7
≥	7	

15 (20.8)
57 (79.2)

Marital statusb

Single
Married
Separated/divorced
Widowed 

7 (10.0)
54 (77.1)

7 (10)
2 (2.9)

educationa

Primary or below
Secondary 1-5
Matriculation or above 

17 (23.9)
44 (62.0)
10 (14.0)

employment status
Student/employed
Seeking job/unemployed/housewife
Retired 

20 (27.8)
51 (70.8)
1 (1.4)

Monthly household income (hK$)c

≤	9,999
10,000-19,999
≥	20,000

27 (40.9)
25 (37.9)
14 (21.2)

Living withd,e

Father
Mother
Siblings
Grandfather/grandmother
Children
Grandchildren
Spouse
Nephew/niece
Father-in-law/mother-in-law

5 (7.1)
9 (12.9)
8 (11.4)
2 (2.9)

62 (88.6)
2 (2.9)

41 (58.6)
1 (1.4)
1 (1.4)

a: 1 missing value, n=71; b: 2 missing values, n=70; c: 6 missing values, n=66 
d: Respondents could choose more than 1 option in this question 
e: 2 missing values in each category, the total number of respondents in each category was 70
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A total of 72 participants participated in the focus group interviews. Most participants enjoyed the time participating 
in the community-based family intervention programmes with their family members. In the discussions, they talked 
about their opinions about the programmes, things they had gained from the programmes, changes in the family as 
well as views on the questionnaires. 

Quotes from participant focus group interviews:

themes Subthemes Quotes

Gains from the 
programme

Personal Chances for self-reflection 

“佢（丈夫）參加咗個活動嘅時候，佢會見到其他家庭個相處係點樣⋯啫佢
會反省自己。” (A mother, U3, 16A)
“He (husband) saw how other families got along with each other during the 
programme… and did some self-reflection.” (A mother, U3, 16A)

“我個仔今朝先話我咋：「你做咗低頭族。」我都有少少認同⋯冇咁好囉，
所以我呢次要俾心機（爭取時間與家人溝通）。” (A mother, U6, 12B)
“This morning, my son said, ‘You became a phubber.’ I admit this to a certain 
extent… it is not good, so I need to work harder this time (in communicating 
with family members).” (A mother, U6, 12B)

To be gratitude-minded

“講真呢萬物衣食住行全部都係好多努力先貢獻出嚟㗎⋯以前我哋好少去
留意依樣嘢，依家，嘩！一粒米飯⋯背後有好多人嘅努力先至有依餐飯
食囉，所以（我）參加完之後就會教小朋友感恩。” (A mother, U11, 72A)
“Lots of hard work is needed for bringing us the basic necessities of lives… 
We did not pay much attention to it in the past, but now, even a grain of rice… 
requires the hard work of many people before it can be our meal. Hence, (I) 
teach my children to be grateful after participating in this programme.” (A 
mother, U11, 72A)

“我知道點樣正面去教小朋友囉，同埋要俾佢知道食物係要經過⋯即係有
一個過程嘅，（我們）要識去珍惜呀，唔好咁浪費。” (A mother, U8, 20A)
“I know how to teach my child positively, and need to let him/her know that 
food needs to undergo… a process. (We) should treasure our food and should 
not waste it.” (A mother, U8, 20A)

Chances for learning new things

“即係太少接觸（這類活動）啦⋯啫佢哋（子女）開始大啦，（我）俾啲啱佢
哋去嗰啲⋯啫俾佢哋感受吓出面嗰啲（新事物）⋯咁係好啲囉。” (A 
mother, U6, 13B)
“Very few chances to be in touch with (this kind of programmes)… as they 
(children) are growing up, (I) let them participate in programmes which are 
suitable for them…and let them experience (new things)… it is good for them.” 
(A mother, U6, 13B)

Show more initiatives

“呢個活動之後佢（女兒）都積極咗啲囉⋯佢都叫我參加多啲呢啲活動。” 
(A mother, U11, 65A)
“She (daughter) shows more initiatives after the programme… she also asks 
me to join more of such programmes.” (A mother, U11, 65A) 

“佢（兒子）做好多都係佢主動話：「唉，媽咪不如你教我。」” (A mother, 
U15, 10A)
“He (son) starts to take more initiatives and asks ‘Mammy, how about you 
teach me?’” (A mother, U15, 10A)
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Learn to try one’s best

“咁佢（女兒）學到呢原來做嘢呢都要認真做⋯縱使我喺廚房整餸都要俾心
機做⋯跟住佢返去又整（食物）但係整燶咗，但佢至少學到一樣嘢，就係
做咩都唔係咁簡單，都要俾心機做。” (A mother, U15, 18A)
“She (daughter) learnt that everything has to be done conscientiously… I need 
to put in efforts even when I cook in the kitchen… when she came home and 
cooked, (the food) was burnt but at least she could learn that even the simplest 
thing may not be easy and she has to put in efforts.” (A mother, U15, 18A)

Strengths finding 

“學到欣賞自己！⋯之前我都話我覺得自己係一個菲傭咁樣，咁呀夠鐘咪
煮飯去食囉。” (A mother, U12, 14A)
“I learnt how to appreciate myself! I always felt like a domestic helper before 
and cooked whenever it was time to cook.” (A mother, U12, 14A)

“多咗讚自己囉。” (A mother, U12, 14A)
“I give more praises to myself.” (A mother, U12, 14A)

Familial Discover the strengths of family members

“學識原來好多嘢都即係睇少啲對方嘅缺點⋯原來個個都有長處㗎⋯就好
似一個白板咁，（我們）成日睇住黑點㗎嘛，咁我哋通常都係睇小朋友缺
點多㗎嘛，淨係睇個黑點，成個白板就睇唔到⋯通過呢啲活動係可以自
己去反思囉⋯佢（子女）都有好多長處，啫係點解一定要睇佢缺點呢？” (A 
mother, U11, 72A)
“I learnt that we should not always look at others’ weakness… in fact everyone 
has his/her own strengths… it is like a whiteboard, and (we) always stare at the 
black spot. We tend to focus on our children’s weakness, just like how we 
always stare at the black spot and hence miss out the white part on the board… 
Through participating in this programme, I start to reflect… s/he (child) also 
has many strengths, why his/her weaknesses are always being focused?” (A 
mother, U11, 72A)

“原來個仔都可以咁細個都可以幫我哋做啲嘢，我哋就放心啲。” (A 
mother, U15, 4A)
“I feel at ease, knowing that my son can actually help us in so many things 
even he is so young.” (A mother, U15, 4A)

Co-operation among family members

“同埋（活動可以）發揮小朋友同埋大人嘅合作啦，同埋小朋友可以發揮到
佢嘅創意囉。” (A mother, U8, 20A)
“Co-operation between children and adults could be fostered (during the 
programme), and children could actualize their creativity.” (A mother, U8, 
20A)

“我覺得（在活動中）最深刻嘅（事情）就係可以叫小朋友一齊整嘢食囉。
因為平時喺屋企呢，都係阿媽做晒，好多時個廚房都係唔會俾小朋友入
去搞。” (A mother, U11, 72A)
“I found the most impressive (thing) (in the programme) was letting children 
involve in cooking. Normally, mothers do all the things at home and do not 
allow their children to join them in the kitchen.” (A mother, U11, 72A)

Learn more methods to increase family communication and relationship

“以前（我）唔知嗰個（增強家庭溝通 / 關係）方法啦⋯當時自己冇留意囉⋯
啫係通過個活動就會有個人提醒你⋯原來可以做得更加好啲。” (A 
mother, U11, 72A)
“Previously, (I) did not know this method (of improving family 
communication/relationships)… I did not pay attention to it at that time… 
through this programme, I was reminded… in fact I am able to do even better.” 
(A mother, U11, 72A)
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“我都好有榮幸有呢個機會去參與⋯咁樣呢我就學到點樣去了解佢哋（子
女）先⋯同埋呢就另外親子嗰樣呢就自己要多啲去做囉。” (A mother, U6, 
6B)
“I was very honoured to have this chance to participate in… I learnt how to 
understand them (children)… and do more on things related to parent-child 
relationship.” (A mother, U6, 6B)

Programme as a reminder

“我覺得呢個活動係提醒㗎，因為我發覺依家啲人呢⋯好少同老一輩嘅人
一齊生活呀，咁變咗有時好多食飯⋯你知老一輩好多規矩㗎嘛，或者一
定要坐齊晒先食飯㗎嘛。” (A mother, U11, 72A)
“I think this programme serves as a reminder as I notice that people 
nowadays… rarely live with elderly, sometimes when having meals… the older 
generation tends to have many customaries to follow, or the entire family needs 
to be seated before they can start the meals.” (A mother, U11, 72A)

“喺屋企食飯傾偈，其實我哋不嬲有㗎⋯但係上完（活動後）就可能會係提
醒咗（我們），即係著重多啲囉。即係平時不嬲做開嘅，不以為意，唔覺
得有啲乜嘢。但係（活動後）睇到，係噃，（與家人溝通）都重要㗎，做多
啲啦。” (A mother, U25, 22B)
“Actually we are used to communicating with each other during our meals… 
but after attending (the programme), (we) were reminded to place more 
emphasis on it. We are used to doing this but did not pay attention to it and did 
not think it is special. However, it can be seen (after the programme) that, yes, 
(communicating with family members) is important and (we) have to it more.” 
(A mother, U25, 22B)

Learn from other families

“（我們）可以睇埋其他家庭，家長對小朋友係點樣去處理啊。” (A mother, 
U11, 72A)
“(We) could observe how parents handled matters related to their children from 
other families.” (A mother, U11, 72A)

Social Expand social network

“同其他家長交流啦⋯咁就可以大家一齊分工合作啦。有交流都幾開心
囉，心情都靚好多。” (A mother, U15, 4A)
“Interacted with other parents… we were then able to cooperate with each 
other. The interactions brought us joy and made us happy.” (A mother, U15, 
4A)

“我哋住喺老圍村呢度呢比較隔涉呀⋯少咗落去市區參加不同嘅活動嘅機
會啦⋯可能仲有可能我哋係中國人啦，比較內儉少少呀⋯某一啲機構呢
去辦一啲家庭嘅活動啦⋯咁我哋可以好似上次，我哋可以啫有個機會可
以見到⋯好多媽咪都好興奮呀。” (A mother, U15, 7A)
“We live in Lo Wai Village, where is relatively far away from town… hence, 
we have less opportunities to attend different programmes organized in the 
local community… and maybe because we are Chinese, we are a bit shy… 
Some organizations hold certain family programmes… just like last time, we 
had the opportunity to see… many mothers were very excited.” (A mother, 
U15, 7A)
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“因為有啲活動就係（以）家庭為本位啦，譬如你返到去⋯叫人咁呢啲，即
係都係要喺細節做起嘅。咁但係嗰個遊戲特別（之處）呢就係唔（只）係自
己家庭啊嘛，你要 join 其他人（參加者）㗎嘛，即係開心啲囉⋯即係親子
嘅，其實唔一定係親自己嘅子嘅⋯（還有）好多其他小朋友喎，咁有時又
同佢哋一齊玩吓、開心吓。” (A mother, U10, 35A)
“As some programmes were family-based, for example after I return home… 
and greet others, it starts from the detailed point. But the special point of the 
game was that you had to play it with other families, instead of (only) playing 
with your own family, and it was also enjoyable… that means parents do not 
necessarily be closer only with their own children… there were many other 
children, and sometimes it was also enjoyable to play with them.” (A mother, 
U10, 35A)

“就算你話「快樂家庭廚房」呢，呢個「家庭」係無限大嘅，即係自己有自
己嘅叫做 nuclear family 啦，咁大少少嘅可以嘅話就⋯譬如有時探吓爺爺
嫲嫲嗰啲啊，再大啲嘅呢，如果社區上有需要嘅呢，我哋唔一定（只是）
煮俾自己（家）人食啊。” (A mother, U10, 35A)
“The concept of ‘family’ in ‘Happy Family Kitchen’ was very broad. We have 
our own nuclear family, when extending it… sometimes visiting grandparents 
for instance. When further extending it, if there are needs in the community, we 
do not necessarily cook (only) for our (family) members.” (A mother, U10, 
35A)

Changes after the 
programme

Behavioural aspects Increase involvement in housework 

“佢（兒子）會執埋枱，即係張枱幫你執乾淨等你自己搞囉，擺餸呀、幫你
拎吓筷子呀，有時佢食嗰隻碗呀佢自己會洗，係呀呢啲會做多咗呀。” (A 
mother, U10, 6A)
“He (son) tidies up the table for me, he helps to place the dishes onto the table, 
set up utensils and sometimes wash his bowl after meals. He does these more 
often.” (A mother, U10, 6A)

“以前（女兒）咪食咗咪走囉，一碗飯係留俾阿媽嘅⋯「阿媽自己執啦，阿
媽你洗碗啦，好似洗餸（菜）咁，都係你嘅阿媽，（我們）唔使理。」咁依
家⋯我大女放咗學之後呢佢會洗菜啦、煮飯啦，跟住我接咗個細女返嚟

就（煮）少餸囉，有時佢（大女兒）話：「哎呀，媽咪我炒啦！」所以呢真係
我賺咗啦呢個活動。” (A mother, U15, 18A)
“My daughter used to walk away after meals and left a bowl of rice to me… 
‘Mammy, you tidy it up by yourself, chores like wishing dishes and vegetables 
are yours and (we) do not need to bother.’ Nowadays… my elder daughter 
washes the vegetables and cooks the rice after school. As fewer dishes are 
cooked after I pick up my younger daughter, sometimes she (elder daughter) 
says, ‘Let me help you to cook!’ That is why I really benefit from this 
programme.” (A mother, U15, 18A)

Serve family members

“我個仔以前乜嘢都唔幫你做㗎，參加咗（「快樂家庭廚房 II」計劃）之後佢
都開始幫你搬（拿）吓餸呀、收吓碗嗰啲嘢，即係去咗個節目（活動）佢返
嚟都會幫你。「媽媽我幫你做嘢，我幫你搬餸。」（他會）收返啲碗呀，擺
去廚房嗰度呀。” (A mother, U8, 8A)
“My son did not help out in the past. After participating in (Happy Family 
Kitchen II project), he starts to take the dishes and clear up the table for me. He 
helps out after joining the programme. He says, ‘Mammy, let me help you take 
the dishes.’ (He) also takes the bowls to the kitchen.” (A mother, U8, 8A)
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“佢（兒子）依家都識得幫我蒸飯呀⋯有時候就話：「唉，媽咪肚餓呀？」
跟住話：「不如我整麵俾你食吖。」佢都會幫我整，就以前都唔會，走咗

去都係玩電腦，好似唔關事嗰隻。” (A mother, U15, 10A)
“He (son) is now capable of cooking rice for me… sometimes he says, ‘Are 
you hungry, mammy?’, and continues, ‘Let me prepare some noodles for you.’ 
He prepares for me now but not in the past, he used to leave and play his 
computer, and did not show any concern in the past.” (A mother, U15, 10A)

Specific behavioural 
changes of parents

Provide more chances for children to involve in housework

“啫以前我都唔會俾佢（兒子煮食）⋯即係因為喺個火爐側邊⋯啲嘢又會熱
呀咁樣，又驚佢倒到周圍都係，啲餸又跌晒落地呀⋯咁依家都（會讓他）
啫嘗試企喺度即係「嗱，你揸實啲咁點樣炒⋯」都應該可以俾佢試吓去做
咁樣。” (A mother, U3, 16A)
“I did not allow him (son to cook) in the past… because things were hot around 
the stove and I was afraid of the mess which he would make… Now, I let him 
try and say, ‘You can do it in this way…’ I think I can let him try to do.” (A 
mother, U3, 16A)

“即係好多小朋友依家⋯「媽咪呢個攞俾我⋯」養成嗰個小公主呀、小王子
嗰啲病就唔係幾好⋯即係（我們）要俾佢哋放手嘗試吓⋯即係（他們）細個
咩都唔識，都係由零開始學⋯如果你樣樣都唔理，佢哋永遠都學唔識
囉，但係呢有危險嗰啲就睇住佢囉。” (A mother, U11, 72A)
“Nowadays, many children… ‘Give it to me, mammy…’ it is not good to 
possess the traits of princesses or princes… (We) need to let them try… (They) 
are kids and do not know much, everything has to be learnt from zero… If I do 
not care about it, they will never learn. But they should be supervised if the 
tasks are dangerous.” (A mother, U11, 72A)

“試咗一次之後，原來佢（女兒）係得㗎⋯我成日做媽咪就係驚佢淥親啦、
驚佢整污糟啦，所以原來嗰次喺中心真係好放心啦，唔使我搞嚟搞去⋯
做完之後就發現佢原來得喎⋯咪試吓囉。” (A mother, U15, 7A)
“After trying once, she (daughter) can actually do it… I was always worried 
that she would be burnt or make a mess. It was less tense in the centre at that 
time, as I did not need to take care of all the stuffs… After attempting to do so, 
I found that she is capable of doing so… so I let her try.” (A mother, U15, 7A)

Emotional aspects Better emotional control

“啫平時我就會嬲，嘩！我煮咗咁耐，你話我煮得難食？咁我嗰次我都同
我個女笑笑口話：「咁你煮啦⋯」我（以前）會嬲，但係今次我就冇⋯” (A 
mother, U6, 2B)
“I used to feel angry when I spent so much time in cooking it, how come you 
commented that my cooking tasted bad? However, I just replied my daughter 
jokingly at that time, ‘Next time you can cook for me instead…’ I (used to) feel 
angry but not this time…” (A mother, U6, 2B)

“好多嘢可以輕鬆去面對返囉，唔需要話係過份緊張、過份勞氣⋯咁依家
就覺得話都唔需要太執著呀⋯依家好多嘢⋯” (A mother, U15, 7A)
“Many things can be handled in a relaxing manner, and it is not necessary to be 
over-tense and angry… Now, there is no need to be too stubborn… on every 
matter…” (A mother, U15, 7A)

More understanding on family members

“佢（兒子）有咩事唔啱佢自己聽到會唔出聲、會容忍多啲囉⋯即係學識咗

包容佢哋。” (A mother, U6, 4B)
“He (son) learnt to keep silent and be more tolerant of problems… learnt to 
tolerate them more.” (A mother, U6, 4B)
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“（子女）識得包容大家囉至少⋯咁你整個過程（做飯）辛苦㗎嘛⋯之前（子
女）唔知你辛苦⋯「哎呀，呢啲餸阿媽你整嘅，唔使我理㗎啦⋯」跟住佢嚟

咗（參與活動後），咁佢咪識得（說）：「媽咪你整好餸呀，我幫手開枱啦，
或者執碗筷啦⋯」” (A mother, U15, 4B)
“At least (my child) learnt to be more tolerant… It is tiring during the (cooking) 
process… (My child) did not know about my hard work in the past… ‘Mammy, 
you prepare the meal, and I do not need to bother…’ After (participating in the 
programme), s/he learnt to say, ‘Mammy, you finish cooking the meal, and I 
help to prepare the table for meal, or tidy up the eating utensils…’” (A mother, 
U15, 4B)

Positive thinking and attitude

“個人最緊要開心啲囉⋯唔好成日帶住情緒⋯對每一件事呢都會有多啲方
面去睇呀，即係睇吓點樣做對佢哋（子女）會好啲啦⋯佢會開心，我又開
心咁樣囉⋯以前我就唔係啦，一吓就忟㗎啦⋯” (A mother, U6, 7B)
“It is important to be happy… and not to constantly carry the negative 
emotions… there are always many different angles in viewing a matter. We 
need to consider how will be the best for them (children)… to find a way which 
can make both of us happy … In the past, I tended to feel angry easily 
instead…” (A mother, U6, 7B)

“佢哋（家人）食晒（餸菜）啦，即係都係一個認同啦，食晒係一個讚賞，
當係㗎啦自己。” (A mother, U12, 20A)
“When they (family members) finish the meal which I cook for them, I will 
perceive it as a way of showing their recognition and appreciation for me.” (A 
mother, U12, 20A)

Family 
communication

Openly discuss with 
family members

“食飯嘅時候，呢啫以前就啫有時（當）佢（女兒）講嘢呢，（我）都會話：「食
咗先啦，啲飯凍晒啦⋯」依家有時都會俾多啲機會（她）⋯食飯嘅時候啫俾
佢講吓，講多啲，啫大家有啲交流囉。” (A mother, U3, 16A)
“In the past, sometimes (when) she (daughter) talked during mealtimes, (I) 
used to say, ‘Eat it first or it will become cold…’ Now, I give (her) 
opportunities to talk more and interact with each other over meals.” (A mother, 
U3, 16A)

“以前我哋自己（家長）講㗎咋嘛，未必會聽佢哋（子女）太多嘢囉⋯但係
我覺得有陣時，聽吓囉⋯睇吓大家做得啱唔啱⋯唔係話自己揸晒主意⋯
多啲溝通。” (A mother, U6, 12B)
“In the past, we (parents) made decisions without seeking their (children’s) 
opinions… But sometimes I think… listen to them… and see whether it goes 
right… instead of making decisions by ourselves right away… more 
communication is needed.” (A mother, U6, 12B)

Share personal 
feelings and 
experiences with 
family members

“我覺得就比以前多咗（溝通）囉⋯啫我個仔主動同我溝通多咗囉⋯以前佢
就唔出聲㗎⋯依家就主動咗⋯啫譬如問佢食咩餸呀，佢都會話：「哎呀，
今日啲餸唔啱食呀，咁你聽日煮咩餸呀？」” (A mother, U6, 7B)
“I feel that there are more (communication) comparing to the past… my son 
initiates to talk to me more frequently… he was quiet before and he has 
become more initiative… if I ask him what does he like for dinner, he answers, 
‘The food today was not good enough, what are you going to cook 
tomorrow?’” (A mother, U6, 7B)

“佢（兒子）食飯呢就（分享）⋯學校又乜乜乜呀，返嚟同我講呀⋯食飯傾
偈囉。” (A mother, U6, 15B)
“During mealtimes, he (son) (shares) with me … what has happened in his 
school … and we chat during mealtimes.” (A mother, U6, 15B)
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“咁佢（女兒）喺（活動）度呀玩到啦、見到啦，咁就返去詐爸爸型囉⋯「點
解爸爸你唔煮餸嘅，成日叫媽咪（煮）嘅？」跟住爸爸唔好意思，咁咪依
家開始落廚呀。” (A mother, U15, 18A)
“After she (daughter) played and experienced during (the programme), she 
complained her father and asked, ‘Daddy, why are you always asking mammy 
to cook the meal instead of cooking it yourself?’ Then, her father felt 
embarrassed and now he starts to cook the meals.” (A mother, U15, 18A)

More 
communication

Communication when dining and cooking

“食飯唔開電視啦⋯之前會開電視，依家會啫盡量都熄咗佢囉⋯或者即係
傾吓偈呀⋯啫叫嗰個時間唔係淨係食飯，用嚟溝通。” (A mother, U3, 9A)
“Do not switch on the television during mealtimes… we used to switch on the 
television but we try our best to switch it off now… and make use of the time 
for chatting… mealtimes are not only for eating, but also for communication.” 
(A mother, U3, 9A)

“（我們）以前係食飯唔好講嘢，怕哽親，依家（我）覺得「唉呀⋯食飯要溝
通㗎嘛。」一邊食飯要一邊溝通，咁樣都好嘅，多啲坐埋一齊，問吓：「你
點呀？」，問吓「你讀書邊科？」、「老師點呀？」，個仔鍾意同邊個玩呀
⋯” (A mother, U27, 31A)
“(We) used to avoid chatting during mealtimes as we were afraid that we would 
choke on our food. Now, (I) think, ‘Oh, communication is needed during 
mealtimes.’ It is good to make use of mealtimes to sit together more often and 
communicate with one another, asking ‘How are you doing?’, ‘Which subjects 
are you studying?’, ‘How is your teacher?’, and finding out more about who 
does my son like to play with…” (A mother, U27, 31A)

Increase in communication quantity

“原來我一個禮拜同佢（家人）溝通得咁少呀⋯（與家人溝通）幾多個鐘頭
呀？可能一個鐘頭⋯你唔諗吓⋯自己坐喺度靜心諗吓，唔會諗到呢啲嘢

⋯（依家）（我）嘗試去做多啲⋯” (A mother, U3, 16A)
“I realized that I had spent too little time in communicating with him/her 
(family member) in a week… How many hours (had been spent in 
communicating with family)? Maybe around 1 hour… If I do not think over… 
sit down and think over it quietly, I will not be able to figure this out… (Now), 
(I) will try to do it more frequently…” (A mother, U3, 16A)

“有時即係（我們）睇吓電視，講啲咩話題囉。咁啱個話題啱傾嘅，咪攞出
嚟講吓、討論吓咁囉。如果唔係呢，佢（兒子）分分鐘可能揸住部 iPhone
㩒㩒㩒⋯一路食一路㩒，又掛住睇嗰啲咩 Facebook 呀⋯依家會話：「喂，
食飯唔好搞啲咁嘅嘢住，食完先搞啦⋯」” (A mother, U12, 14A)
“Sometimes, (we) try to start the conversations when watching television. The 
topic will be brought out and discussed if it is interesting. Otherwise, he (son) 
will start to play with his iPhone and surf Facebook during the mealtimes… 
Now, I will say, ‘Just stop doing this during the meal, finish eating first…’” (A 
mother, U12, 14A)

Homework as a reminder

“多咗講嘢囉。原來寫個日記嗰陣，心會諗：「哦，有好多嘢係冇做咗嘅

⋯」以前有做，依家冇做⋯因為照顧小朋友忙咗，有時或者有啲說話懶得
講出嚟，但依家（我）講多咗囉，譬如問佢（家人）：「幾點收工呀？」、「今
晚想食乜嘢呀？ 」即係會就返佢囉。” (A mother, U25, 15B)
“Talk more. When I was writing the diary, I thought, ‘There are many things I 
have not done…’ I had done that before but I did not do so at that time… due 
to a busy schedule of taking care of my children, or sometimes being too lazy 
to voice out the expressions. But now (I) voice out more, such as asking him/
her (family member), ‘When will you leave the office?’, ‘What would you like 
for dinner?’ I will be considerate of them more.” (A mother, U25, 15B)
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“我就覺得佢（活動）嗰個書仔呢⋯嗰個日記呢，一唔寫低呢，可能有時啲

好細小嘅嘢就唔會記得啦。寫低咗之後，（我）覺得會唔會有好多嘢可以
同佢（家人）一齊傾吓，傾多啲啦，唔係淨係學習上面嘅嘢囉，或者問佢
想去邊度行呀，或者想食啲乜嘢呀⋯講多咗囉。” (A mother, U25, 15B)
“I thought the booklet (in the programme)… the diary, if I did not jot things 
down, sometimes the trifling matters would be forgotten. After jotting things 
down, (I) was thinking about whether there are many more topics can be 
chatted with him/her (family member), other than academic areas, such as 
places s/he would like to go, or kind of food s/he prefers… chat more on 
these.” (A mother, U25, 15B)

More communication topics

“可能溝通會好啲⋯（家人會）攞多啲話題俾（跟）你講，多咗話題⋯嗰兩
隻小動物咩事呀，佢會夠鐘打電話同我講呀⋯今日發生咩事呀、佢點樣
呀、係咪有事呀⋯大家會好似溝通好啲囉。” (A mother, U6, 2B)
“Probably communication has become better… (family members) have more 
topics to chat with me… s/he may phone me talking about things happened to 
that 2 pets… what happened today, how is he/she… it seems our 
communication has become better.” (A mother, U6, 2B)

“多咗話題啦，而且佢（兒子）遇到呢啲（有關煮食的事情）呢，佢都會去
諗呢啲嘢（食材的配搭）囉。” (A mother, U27, 22A)
“More topics to chat, and he (son) even thinks of this (matching of different 
varieties of ingredients) when he meets (things related to cooking).” (A mother, 
U27, 22A)

Improvement in 
communication 
quality

Positive communication when dining

“我學識咗好多嘢，啫食飯係一個好歡樂嘅時光⋯啫唔好揸得咁緊，即係
要把握呢十幾分鐘、半個鐘嘅時間呢就教佢⋯教晒人生道理囉⋯返嚟真
係好享受食啲餸，有時都會喺餸菜裡面諗吓：「呀，好似嗰日營養師講過
話啲咩營養喎⋯」咁大家分享囉，大家都傾囉。” (A mother, U3, 12A)
“I learnt many things. I realized that dining can bring about happy moments… 
it is not necessary to be so strict, and make use of the 10 minutes or half an 
hour to educate the child all the truths for life… Rather, we should enjoy the 
dishes and think more about the food, ‘The dietician probably talked about the 
nutrition values on that day…’ We share and communicate with each other.” (A 
mother, U3, 12A)

“（以前）大家坐低食飯呢就（說）：「快啲，阿仔快啲食啦，你嗰碗食咗好
耐啦，可唔可以食快啲呀？」不停都係重覆講。咁依家就會好啲啦，講
「大家食飯！」呀、分享快樂事呀，就唔使好似我喋喋不休，淨係催佢哋

食飯咁樣囉。” (A mother, U10, 27A)
“(In the past), just after sitting down for having meals, I used to say repeatedly, 
‘Hurry up, son. Eat faster, you have been eating it for a long time, can you 
finish it faster?’ Now, it becomes better. We say, ‘Let’s eat together!’ and share 
happy experiences with each other, instead of just rushing them to finish their 
meals faster over and over again.” (A mother, U10, 27A)

“大人（家長）都盡量唔好將啲好頭痛嘅嘢食飯嘅時候同佢哋（子女）講
啦。” (A mother, U10, 35A)
“Adults (parents) try not to talk about annoying matters with them (children) 
when having meals.” (A mother, U10, 35A)
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Provide more chances for children to express their opinions and ideas

“多咗去同佢（女兒）傾偈囉，自己都要學識俾少少耐性聽佢講嘢。佢可能
（說話）比較長篇，但係（即使）呢個故事就好短㗎啫⋯以前（我）唔止打斷
佢講嘅嘢，啫冇咩耐性。「你講完啦？等等先啦，我做緊其他嘢。我一路
摺衫，你一路講啦。」咁佢覺得你根本就冇心聽佢講嘢。依家唔係啦，因
為將心比己，就識得一坐低，幾煩都好，你聽佢講晒佢。” (A mother, 
U15, 7A)
“I communicate more with her (daughter) and I learnt to be more patient when 
listening to her. Her (expressions) may be lengthy (even if) the stories are 
actually very short… (I) used to interrupt her in the past and showed no 
patience. ‘Have you finished your words? Wait a minute, I am doing other 
things. You can say it while I am folding up the clothes.’ This might make her 
feel that I was not interested in what she was saying. But now, having a sense 
of empathy, I learnt to sit down and listen to her patiently no matter what.” (A 
mother, U15, 7A)

“（家庭溝通方面） 改善咗啲，啫有時佢（兒子）講乜嘢都好，等佢講吓

先，自己先慢慢再同佢圍繞返個問題再傾吓，即係唔好話一講就（說）：
「唔好講呢啲無聊嘢。」或者有時都會盡量俾佢講多啲囉。” (A mother, 
U25, 15B)
“(Family communication) has been improved. Sometimes, no matter what he 
(son) wants to say, I will let him finish what he has to say first, and then further 
discuss the topics with him, instead of immediately respond by saying, ‘Stop 
saying these silly matters.’ Instead, I will sometimes try to let him talk more.” 
(A mother, U25, 15B)

Express more appreciations

“食飯都即係一路講呀，一路食，即係好正面。” (A mother, U5, 38A)
“We chat with each other during mealtimes, and it is quite positive.” (A mother, 
U5, 38A)

“以前呢我個仔成日講我唔識煮⋯跟住依家早兩日先同我講：「點解你煮
個餸咁好味嘅？我嗰啲好似咁難食嘅？」” (A mother, U6, 6B)
“My son used to comment that I was not good at cooking… However, he asked 
2 days ago, ‘Why did you cook this dish so well, while mine did not taste 
good?’” (A mother, U6, 6B)

Less criticism and punishment

“爹哋呢⋯我覺得佢好似食嘢嗰陣時唔好講咁多負面嘅嘢囉⋯唔好教訓啲

細路仔（兒子）呀，唔係嗰個時間去教訓細路仔。” (A mother, U3, 3A)
“Daddy… I feel that he wants to speak less negative things during mealtimes… 
instead of giving children (sons) a lesson. That is not a good time to give them 
a lesson.” (A mother, U3, 3A)

“以前（兒子）做得唔好（我）就會話佢做得唔好，依家就做得唔好都（說）：
「唔錯啦，再做好啲啦。」” (A mother, U11, 72A)
“In the past, when (my son) did not perform well, (I) would tell him directly 
that he did not perform well. Now, even if he does not perform well, I will 
encourage him (by saying), ‘Not bad, you can do it even better.’” (A mother, 
U11, 72A)
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Family relationship A chance to stay 
together 

“隨住我哋大，可能又冇件事，家長一忙又少參加（活動）啦，咁我覺得呢
個（跟子女一起參與活動的）機會係幾珍貴嘅。” (A mother, U10, 35A)
“As we age, it would be put aside. Also, parents are less able to participate in 
(programmes) due to busy schedules. I think this opportunity (of participating 
in programmes with our children) is very precious.” (A mother, U10, 35A)

“多咗個機會同小朋友接觸啦⋯如果你平時做開嘢（工作），梗係好少話同
佢（子女）去旅行啊⋯（我們）咪趁呢個機會大家了解多啲，同埋可以一齊
整嘢食⋯開心囉。” (A father, U11, 23A)
“Got an opportunity to get along with children… If you need to work, you will 
probably rarely travel with him/her (child)… so (we) made use of this chance 
to understand each other more and enjoy the moments of cooking together… it 
was enjoyable.” (A father, U11, 23A)

Strengthen family 
relationship

“我哋嘅關係親熱咗好多嘅，甚至乎佢（女兒）懂得好多嘢，即係譬如話食
飯啊，即係好尊重媽媽你食飯。（在）屋企啊，（她會說）：「食飯啦媽媽。」
即係佢又好似（懷著）感恩咁嘅心啊⋯佢從來唔會做呢樣嘢，自從佢上咗

呢堂（活動），佢識得咁樣囉，即係佢自發咁⋯即係每日佢都會講㗎。” (A 
mother, U10, 7A)
“Our relationship has become closer. Moreover, she (daughter) learnt many 
things, for example, she respects me very much when having meals. (At) home, 
she says, ‘Let’s eat together, mammy.’ It also seems that she becomes more 
gratitude-minded… She had never done this before she participated in this 
programme. She learnt to do this with self-initiative… and say it every day.” (A 
mother, U10, 7A)

“平時食完（飯）啲小朋友就會即刻行開（飯桌）啦⋯經過依個活動當中，
（他們會）食飯等埋一齊食啦，譬如一齊食完一齊離開⋯（活動後仍可）建
立多啲關係啦。” (A mother, U10, 4A)
“Children used to leave (the dining table) right after their meals… However, 
after this programme, (they) wait for all to start the meals and only leave the 
dining table when all have finished… our relationship has been further 
strengthened (even after the programme).” (A mother, U10, 4A)

Show respect and 
acceptance to family 
members

“細路哥學識多啲嘢囉⋯學識返屋企尊重父母啦、幫手做吓啦。” (A 
mother, U6, 4B)
“Children learnt many things… like respecting their parents and helping out at 
home.” (A mother, U6, 4B)

“（我）好似學識咗尊重返個小朋友囉⋯因為好似喺屋企做，好自然覺得佢
（女兒）係唔得㗎，未做就已經打擊咗佢個信心㗎啦⋯做完（活動）之後發
覺佢真係得呀，佢真係可以幫到我呀⋯你尊重佢嘅時候，你就（讓她）試
吓啦⋯咁佢就增加佢個自信心囉。咁佢都覺得媽咪肯俾我試喎，咁佢成
功咗嘅時候，佢覺得：「咦，我得喎！好開心！」” (A mother, U15, 7A)
“(I) probably learnt how to respect my child… At home, I used to feel that she 
(daughter) could not do it, and she was discouraged even she had not yet 
started to do so… After (the programme), I found her actually capable of 
helping me… When you show respect to her, you will (let her) try… and boost 
her confidence. In this way, she will think that mammy is willing to let her try 
things out. When she makes it successfully, she will think, ‘Oh, I can do it! I 
am so happy!’” (A mother, U15, 7A)
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“我以前係唔識尊重佢（女兒）⋯依家都會盡量啦⋯盡量去體諒返佢、尊重
吓佢呀。佢自己亦都係一個人，咁佢都有自己嘅思想。佢雖然話年紀
細，但係佢都有自己嘅思想喺裡面，有佢自己嘅方向想去做，咁我哋做
家長嘅好多時就唔了解，唔去問佢而鬧咗佢先⋯咁依家學識囉。” (A 
mother, U15, 7A)
“In the past, I did not respect her (daughter)… however, I try my best… to take 
her feelings into consideration and show her more respect nowadays… She is 
an individual and she has her own thinking. Although she is young, she has her 
own thinking and ideas of ways to do things. Parents sometimes may not fully 
understand, and scold her before asking further… now I learnt about it.” (A 
mother, U15, 7A)

Expressiveness
(Express love and 
care to family 
members)

“原來佢（家人）整一樣餸俾你，佢都係其實係花咗啲心思，點解要落多啲

鹽，唔落少啲鹽呢？點解要落呢隻料，唔落嗰隻料呢？其實都係佢對你
一種關心，同埋係佢希望透過個餸菜同你溝通囉⋯唔同嘅人以唔同方法
溝通，其中一個方法呢，除咗言語之外呢就係透過煮食啦。” (A mother, 
U10, 35A)
“A lot of thoughts and efforts are actually placed when s/he (family member) 
prepares a dish for you. Why should more salt added instead of less salt? Why 
does this ingredient added instead of that? It is actually his/her way of showing 
care and concern to you, and s/he hopes to communicate with you through the 
dishes… Different people have different ways to communicate. Cooking can 
be an alternative way of communication, apart from languages.” (A mother, 
U10, 35A)

“同佢（兒子）參加咗幾次⋯我覺得我個仔瞓覺一定要攬住我㗎⋯佢話：「阿
媽，你咁樣攬住我⋯媽咪我鍾意你啊⋯」表達囉！佢以前唔表達㗎⋯明明
知道對我好嘅佢唔講㗎。” (A mother, U27, 31A)
“After participating in (the programme) with him (son) for a few times, I felt 
that my son must hug me during bed time… he says, ‘Mammy, you hug me in 
this way… I love you, mammy…’ Express! He did not express himself in the 
past… even though he knows it is good to me.” (A mother, U27, 31A)

Less conflicts “和諧囉，少啲嗌交囉。” (A mother, U15, 18A)
“More harmonious and fewer conflicts.” (A mother, U15, 18A)

“多咗溝通囉，咁大家就係少咗嗌交囉⋯等佢（丈夫）平心靜氣啦，咁我拉
住同佢傾。” (A mother, U15, 7A)
“More communication and fewer conflicts among ourselves… I go to talk to 
him (husband) after he calms down.” (A mother, U15, 7A)

More considerate of 
family members

“覺得好似小朋友好識關心自己、去明白你嘅感受⋯即係同埋佢食飯，食
飯嗰陣時可以講吓學校嗰啲嘢，開心唔開心⋯啫最尾同佢個關係要保持
得好啲囉。” (A mother, U6, 13B)
“I feel that my child knows how to show his/her concern for me and understand 
how I feel… During mealtimes, s/he shares about his/her school life to me, no 
matter happy or sad moments… and a good relationship has to be maintained 
with him/her.” (A mother, U6, 13B)

“關心家人啦，問吓平時鍾意食咩啦，就返佢囉。” (A mother, U25, 15B)
“Show concerns to family members through asking what they like to eat and 
being considerate of them.” (A mother, U25, 15B)
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Changes on 3hs Family harmony “家庭和諧⋯透過呢啲活動真係會有增進⋯以前就算做得好，（活動後）可
能會更加珍惜啲啦、更加 keep 住啦⋯原來呢個方法係好㗎⋯但係做得唔
好嗰啲會改善啦⋯（活動）係有作用㗎。” (A mother, U11, 72A)
“Family harmony… has been strengthened through this programme… even 
though we did well in the past, we try to cherish more and keep the usual good 
habits (after the programme)… it was found that this is a good method… but 
improvement will be made for areas not performed well… (The programme) 
has its functions.” (A mother, U11, 72A)

“傳統思維就係仔女唔好入廚房⋯咁嚟咗呢度（活動）之後，慢慢就係話其
實唔係嘅⋯大家一齊去做，可能整個過程會污糟啲，可能整未必係你想
像中咁好食，但係呢會帶動我家庭和諧個氣氛⋯其實等佢（子女）去參與
等佢去做，唔係話一定邊個指定嗰樣去做，其他嘢唔好做。” (A mother, 
U15, 10A)
“Children are always kept out from kitchen traditionally… but after 
participating in this (programme), it was discovered that there are 
alternatives… We can do it together. Even though there may be a mess during 
the preparation process and the end product may not be as tasty as you once 
thought, the whole process can bring about a sense of harmony in my family… 
In fact, s/he (child) can be given a chance to get involved the tasks, instead of 
just assigning a particular person but not others to do the tasks.” (A mother, 
U15, 10A)

Family happiness “（活動後）嗰個相處比較開心咗⋯至少佢（女兒）都知道呢原來廚房係唔
簡單呀，佢發覺原來係要改善自己呀⋯咁自己咪開心囉，咁大家相處就
會話好好多。” (A mother, U15, 18A) 
“We get along with each other happier (after the programme)… at least she 
(daughter) also realized that cooking is not easy… she has to improve herself… 
and hence will be happy and we get along with each other better.” (A mother, 
U15, 18A)

“做完嗰個活動之後呢，佢（兒子）直頭嗰日呢話：「媽咪早晨⋯媽咪食
飯。」啫佢不嬲都會做呢啲嘢嘅，但係做多咗。開心，佢成日都話俾媽咪
聽開心。” (A mother, U19, 16B)
“After the programme, he (son) said on that day, ‘Good morning, mammy… 
Let’s eat together, mammy.’ Although he has been doing this, he does it more 
often. He also always let me know that he feels happy.” (A mother, U19, 16B)

Family health “因為我老公呢，佢煮嘢呢就多鹽多糖⋯我話：「你咁樣煮唔健康㗎⋯」佢
話：「唔鹹邊度有味㗎！」我話：「你要為你自己身體健康著想吖嘛，都要
顧吓啲細路仔嘛⋯你食咗咁多垃圾入肚入面呢，到時呀積咗積咗就有呢
啲（問題）出現囉⋯」” (A mother, U12, 14A)
“My husband tended to add a lot of salt and sugar into his cooking… I said, ‘It 
is not healthy if you cook in this way…’ He replied, ‘The food will not taste 
good if it is not salty!’ I said, ‘You need to think of your own health and also 
take care of your children’s health… There will be higher chances of getting 
different kinds of (illnesses) if you keep eating so many unhealthy food…’” (A 
mother, U12, 14A)

“咁呢第三次（活動）就係講營養標籤，俾大家認識邊啲嘢應該多食啦，糖
呀、鹽呀、嗰啲高熱量嗰啲呀、高脂肪嘅唔可以食多呢，佢（子女）真係
明白乜嘢係要食多啲。” (A mother, U27, 22A)
“Nutrition labels were mentioned in the third (session of programme), teaching 
us about which kind of food we should eat more, and food with sugar, salt, high 
calories and fats should not be consumed in great amount. S/he (child) really 
knows what should be eaten more.” (A mother, U27, 22A)
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new insights Learn to practice in daily life gradually

“實踐就要慢慢嚟啦真係⋯起碼有一個理念，一個種子咁慢慢去繁殖一樣
⋯家庭唔淨係話一個小圈子囉⋯（在活動中可看到）每一個家庭點樣緊
扣，亦都睇到有啲家庭點樣可以幫到其他人呢⋯我覺得呢個精神好好。” 
(A mother, U3, 12A)
“Practice really needs to be done gradually… but at least we have the concept, 
just like how a seed slowly grows to a plant… A family does not exist on its 
own… How families interact with each other and how families can help others 
(could be seen in the programme)… I think this spirit is very positive.” (A 
mother, U3, 12A)

“其實未必睇到好明顯嘅效果⋯但係起碼你（計劃）個理念入咗個腦嘅時
候，自己會留意呢一方面囉。” (A mother, U3, 16A)
“Actually significant changes can still not be observed at this moment… but at 
least when you have put (the project’s) concepts into our mind, our awareness 
would also increase.” (A mother, U3, 16A)

other comments on 
programme

Project theme “對於呢個活動呢，我個感覺呢好似睇返依家香港政府呢，有個（活動）
logo 就係「家」⋯好似凝聚返個家庭嘅形式。我覺得呢個活動就好似配合
政府嗰個宣傳嘅口號。” (A mother, U12, 26A)
“I feel that this project reminds me of the Government’s campaign, in which 
the logo is ‘home’… and focuses on increasing the families’ coherence. I think 
this programme seems to echo the Government’s slogan.” (A mother, U12, 
26A)

Programme 
elements

“都鍾意嘅，有得玩，有食嘅元素放落去（活動中）。其實主要因為阿仔呀
嘛，阿仔有得食，佢就開心；佢開心，我咪開心囉。（活動）好影響到我
哋㗎嘛。” (A mother, U19, 1B)
“It was enjoyable and fun, and the elements of food were also put into (the 
programme). Actually the main reason was my son, my son was happy when 
he could eat; and I was happy when he was happy. (The programme) has an 
impact on us.” (A mother, U19, 1B)

“我覺得佢（兒子）係感受到啲嘢⋯原來個溝通都幾重要嘅⋯我覺得佢會有
啲體會囉。” (A mother, U3, 16A)
“I feel that he (son) felt something… communication is quite important… I feel 
that he got some awareness on it.” (A mother, U3, 16A)

Programme design Programme content

“將我哋整餸嗰個食譜登咗出嚟，即係你（計劃）出本書（快樂家庭食譜 2）
㗎喎⋯即係我覺得都幾開心啊！” (A mother, U10, 35A)
“Our recipe was published in Happy Family Cookbook 2 (in the project)… I 
am very happy about it!” (A mother, U10, 35A)

“（活動主題）訊息好清楚⋯又有 notes 俾我哋，咁跟住仲要有口號，咁我
哋返去下次又要再睇返，咁你哋（計劃）個訊息就好清楚帶出嚟。” (A 
mother, U10, 35A)
“(The core) messages were clear… and we were also given notes and slogans 
to do some revisions. Your (project’s) messages were clearly delivered.” (A 
mother, U10, 35A)

“嗰三個活動之中，好似所謂分享就唔多嘅，用嘅時間填問卷就最多。” 
(A mother, U19, 7B)
“During the 3 sessions, the time spent in sharing was not sufficient, and most 
of the time was spent in doing the questionnaires.” (A mother, U19, 7B)
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Period between each session

“（每節活動相隔）一兩個禮拜⋯咁樣佢（參加者）個興趣會大啲。” (A 
mother, U6, 4B)
“(If the sessions are held at an interval of) 1 to 2 weeks… his/her (participant’s) 
interests in attending the programme can be sustained better.” (A mother, U6, 
4B)

“（每節活動之間的）時間拖得太耐呀，連貫啲就比較⋯記得好啲。” (A 
mother, U19, 28B)
“The interval (between each session) was too long. It would have been easier 
to remember… if the sessions were more continuous.” (A mother, U19, 28B)

Programme targets

“呢類（活動）形式我覺得小學（生）就會幾鍾意啦⋯個活動其實個 focus 呢
⋯我覺得（舉辦給）小學（生）會 fit 啲囉。” (A mother, U10, 35A)
“I think primary school (students) liked this kind of (programme) format… I 
think the programme’s focus… was more suitable for primary school 
(students).” (A mother, U10, 35A)

“如果你話去到十靚廿歲叫佢嚟做（參與）呢啲（活動），佢哋唔會同你哋

去做，除非幾歲嘅時候囉。” (A mother, U19, 1B)
“Teenagers will not be interested to (participate in) these (programmes) even if 
you invite them, except when they were kids.” (A mother, U19, 1B)

Difficulty to ask fathers and adolescents to participate

“男人呢，佢有個地方俾佢獨處呢，佢都好開心㗎。即每個人唔同㗎嘛，
你叫個男人坐埋一齊，佢會好⋯好突兀呀。” (A mother, U19, 1B)
“Men prefer to be alone and may feel happier. It is different for each person. 
The men will probably feel uncomfortable if they are put in groups.” (A 
mother, U19, 1B)

“中學生好難抽到時間陪媽咪啊⋯好似我個仔咁，咁多嘢學，依家做義工
啦，依家返到嚟又要練琴啦、又要做功課啦⋯（我）帶小朋友嚟參加呢個
計劃啦⋯又（要）夾時間啊。” (A mother, U10, 6A)
“It is hard for secondary school students to accompany their mothers… just 
like my son, he needs to learn many things, do the volunteer work, practice the 
piano after returning home, and do his homework… (I) needed to match with 
his timing when I brought him to this programme.” (A mother, U10, 6A)

Programme 
arrangement

Strengths

“喺屋企煮呢，就係咁細，你點搞咁多？同埋你冇咁嘅心情去搞咁多，因
為大家都要趕住煮嗰餐飯。但如果唔係去到呢度（活動），你又煮我又煮
呢，好似大家嗰個氣氛好好。” (A mother, U19, 1B)
“My house is so small to cook and how can I do so many things there? And I 
do not have the mood to do so many things because we are hurry to cook the 
meals. However, this (programme) brought about a positive atmosphere when 
all of us cooked together in the centre.” (A mother, U19, 1B)

“其實開心嘅佢哋（子女）真係，我哋家長就冇壓力嘅煮嘅時候，如果你喺

屋企就真係有壓力㗎。” (A mother, U19, 1B)
“In fact they (children) were happy, and as parents, we did not face any 
pressure in cooking there. I feel pressure if we cook at home.” (A mother, U19, 
1B)

“其實呢個活動裡面呢，我最深刻就係⋯即係大家餵食嗰度⋯我估佢（兒
子）俾咩我食，即係嗰part我覺得幾好玩啦，即係好親切呀，即係其實（屋
企）唔會做呢樣嘢囉。” (A mother, U12, 14A)
“The most impressive moment in the programme was feeding each other… I 
had to guess what did he (son) feed me. I felt that this game was fun and sweet, 
as we had never done this (at home).” (A mother, U12, 14A)
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Difficulties

“中學（生）嗰啲時間呢，有時比較緊啲啊，咁同埋你哋（活動）嗰陣時有
時星期六，有時星期日啦，咁即係（我們）參加咗之後又唔想話甩底，咁
但係有時又要推呢度、推嗰度都幾⋯因為你好多時仲有一個包袱喺度
呢，一參加就要盡可能咁多次都嚟齊，其實好難囉，你仲要加埋爹哋

喎，爹哋都好好，肯參加。但跟住話你四次都嚟晒喎，咁你返工啊，各
方面有時真係好困難。” (A mother, U10, 35A)
“Secondary school (students) have tight time schedules. Also, the programme 
was sometimes held on Saturday and sometimes on Sunday… and (we) did not 
want to be absent after joining it, thus we needed to skip some other 
appointments sometimes… We might have had a burden that all the sessions 
had to be attended and it was very difficult to do so, not to mention also asking 
daddy to join it. Daddy was good and was willing to participate in it. However, 
it was difficult to attend all 4 sessions as we had to work.” (A mother, U10, 
35A)

“成個活動呢，我哋都係個消息呢⋯一個傳一個咁樣呀，即係我哋掌握唔
到呢個活動其實係想（怎樣）⋯開頭係唔知嘅。同埋嗰啲時間呀、地點
呀、內容一改再改，咁我係覺得好冗贅呀。同埋呢，我哋啲仔女有啲佢
本身都有其他活動呀，咁你一再改呀⋯” (A mother, U19, 18B)
“The information of this programme… was spread from one person to another 
throughout the programme, and we were unable to grasp the objectives of the 
programme… at the beginning. Also, the time, venue and content kept 
changing, and I think it was troublesome. My children also had their own 
activities, but the programme was changed again and again…” (A mother, U19, 
18B)

Difficulties parents faced during the programme

“你（活動）淨係（要求）填份問卷，我又顧住個仔，又要填份問卷，依啲

咪好擾攘囉。” (A mother, U19, 7B)
“The programme only required us to fill in questionnaires. It was so hustle and 
bustle as I had to complete the questionnaires while taking care of my son.” (A 
mother, U19, 7B)

“我其實煮飯唔係咁叻嘅，喺咁混亂同埋冇工具之下，咁樣煮食係好混
亂，同埋好 lei hea （混亂），唔知點算，自己都煮唔掂，好難再照顧埋個
小朋友，可能會有啲法（搞拌）蛋嘅功夫搵佢（子女）幫吓手，但係就變咗

我有我煮⋯我好辛苦咁去煮，咁佢就可能會周圍走，因為佢悶呀嘛，睇
唔到（子女）嗰陣時又驚危險呢。” (A mother, U25, 22B)
“I do not cook well and was a little lost when cooking under the situation that 
was chaotic and lack of cooking utensils during the programme… I did not 
manage to cook by myself, not to mention taking care of the child at the same 
time. I invited him/her (child) to help out mixing the eggs, but it ended up I 
cooked it myself… I was cooking with lots of efforts but s/he was just running 
around as s/he was bored. It was worrying that (the child) may encounter 
danger when s/he was out of sight.” (A mother, U25, 22B)

Programme theme 
delivery

Savouring

“認識到原來食嘢係可以食咁耐⋯等你知道食嘢係要（嚼）碎食物⋯同欣賞
啲食物囉。” (A father, U11, 23A)
“I realized food could be consumed in such a long time… and let me learn to 
chew… and appreciate the food.” (A father, U11, 23A)

“學識咗要珍惜食物⋯一粒米每一個過程都令到我哋要珍惜食物。” (A 
mother, U11, 37B)
“I learnt to treasure food… every grain of rice and step of processing taught us 
to treasure food.” (A mother, U11, 37B)
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Positive family communication

“活動嘅時候有講到應該要點樣（做）呀，食飯嘅時候傾多啲偈，都帶到訊
息俾我哋嘅。” (A mother, U25, 22B)
“What should be (done) was mentioned in the programme, and messages about 
making use of mealtimes to communicate were delivered.” (A mother, U25, 
22B)

Programme 
effectiveness

Recognition of the importance of family communication

“我諗家庭嗰張餐桌真係好緊要嘅⋯即係我諗依家好多人唔係好注重大家
圍埋一齊食飯呢，即係一個維繫家庭呀，同埋大家溝通呀。因為依家啲

父母同仔女都冇乜溝通，咁即係其實要多啲注重張餐枱嘅。” (A mother, 
U12, 14A)
“I think the dining table is very important for families… I think many people 
nowadays tend to miss out on the importance of dining together, which can 
bring about family cohesion and communication. Nowadays many parents and 
children do not communicate very often, we should place more importance on 
the dining table.” (A mother, U12, 14A)

Effectiveness of school collaboration

“好似依家喺屋企（我們）可唔可以俾佢（子女）做一啲嘢呢，我哋喺屋企
有做，但唔知個做法啱唔啱。咁依家學校帶出呢個訊息，俾我哋知道第
日呢放膽啲去咁樣做囉。” (A mother, U27, 22A)
“Like whether (we) can ask him/her (child) to do certain things at home, we 
did so at home but did not know whether the way was correct or not. Then the 
school brought out these messages, and let us know we can put that into 
practice confidently.” (A mother, U27, 22A)

Sustainability of programme effect

“呢個活動定期嚟做可能對啲小朋友嗰個收穫可能會好大嘅。” (A mother, 
U8, 25A)
“The children can reap greater benefits if the programme can be held 
regularly.” (A mother, U8, 25A)

“不過參加咗你哋嗰啲節目（活動）呢就真係，一返到去呢，真係有啲轉變
嘅。但係你哋呢啲節目呢，千祈唔好隔咁耐做囉。因為時間一耐咗呢，
就唔靈驗㗎啦，因為個遺忘性都好高嘛。” (A mother, U8, 11A)
“I found changes after participating in your programmes. I suggest that the 
intervals of your programmes not to be so long. The effectiveness will be 
reduced with time because people are easy to lose memory.” (A mother, U8, 
11A)

Difficult to change a habit

“少（實行）呢個溝通模式⋯傳統嘅習慣呢，好少同屋企人傾到心底嗰啲

嘢，我哋習慣咗⋯少講嘢呀，多做嘢呀，實事求事囉⋯傳統思想就係話
有啲嘢你唔使話俾人聽，你總之做返好佢就得啦⋯可能過往嘅溝通模式
都既定咗，所以可能有時未必參加活動一兩次就可以（改善）。” (A father, 
U15, 9A)
“This way of communication was rarely (practiced)… Traditionally, we tend to 
have little in-depth communication with other family members, as we are used 
to… speaking less, doing more and being down-to-earth… Traditionally, it is 
better to finish the tasks well instead of just telling others about it… This way 
of communication probably became a kind of habit and may not be changed 
with just 1 to 2 sessions of the programme.” (A father, U15, 9A)

“（我們）恆常已經習慣咗一個模式，只不過你話透過嗰幾次嘅活動改變就
很難。” (A mother, U19, 19C)
“(We) are used to having some habits and it was difficult to change a habit with 
merely just a few sessions of the programme.” (A mother, U19, 19C)
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Differences in different target groups

“好多都係大人嘅轉變，小朋友反而轉變得唔係好多即係我個情況係⋯” 
(A mother, U8, 20A)
“In my situation, most changes were observed in adults, but not in children…” 
(A mother, U8, 20A)

Project messages may not expand to other family members

“可能個問題就係話我一個家庭⋯我一家四口，我嚟參與個活動得兩個
（成員），我另外嗰好主要嗰兩個（成員）需要學習㗎呢，又冇參與到。” (A 

mother, U19, 1B)
“Maybe the problem was that in my family… there are 4 family members but 
only 2 of them participated in the programme. The other 2 (family members) 
who need to learn from the programme did not participate in it.” (A mother, 
U19, 1B)

Already with a good family communication environment

“平時我哋都有嗌開大家一齊食飯，平時都會問吓佢哋（家人）想食咩餸，
都會挾餸俾佢，佢都會習慣地挾返俾我，即係已經有咗個習慣，所以就
冇乜轉變。” (A mother, U25, 22B)
“We have already been greeting each other before meals, asking (family 
members) what dishes they want to eat and pick the food to each other. As we 
already developed these habits, there is not much change.” (A mother, U25, 
22B)

“一向都有溝通嘅，所以轉變唔大。” (A mother, U25, 22B)
“We have always been communicating with one another so there is not much 
change.” (A mother, U25, 22B)

Deep programme 
involvement

“大家一齊去分享返嗰個成果⋯睇到小朋友係好投入⋯（她）自己做功課都
冇咁投入喎⋯佢係好投入嗰個活動入面，佢話仲記得嗰一刻一齊去整嘢

食呀⋯「咁媽咪幾時又去整呀？幾時仲得閒呀？」佢好深記憶。” (A 
mother, U15, 7A)
“All of us shared the achievements… My daughter was engaged very much… 
and even more engaged than when (she) did her homework… She was engaged 
very much in the programme and said she still remembers those moments when 
we cooked together… ‘When are we going to cook again, mammy? When will 
you be free?’ A deep impression has been left on her.” (A mother, U15, 7A)

“大人細路都咁投入呀，好有衝勁㗎嗰吓⋯原本冇咗嗰團火好耐㗎啦，嗰

次小朋友激起你個衝勁喎⋯（小朋友）一返到去就問可唔可以再一次去參
加，啫期待緊下一次囉。” (A mother, U15, 7A)
“Both adults and children were engaged very much and motivated at that 
moment… The motivation had been lost for a long time, but the children 
motivated us at that time… (The children) asked if we would join the 
programme again and looked forward to the next programme.” (A mother, U15, 
7A)
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Questionnaires Advantages Understand the rationale of filling in questionnaires

“因為你（計劃）要 assess 住每次我哋嗰個喜樂（程度）有冇加減，即係我
又好明白，所以我都知道（問卷目的）係點。” (A mother, U10, 35A)
“Because the project needed to assess our (level of) happiness every time, and I 
understood it, so I knew (the objectives of the questionnaires).” (A mother, 
U10, 35A)

“（問卷目的）大概意思（是）了解你家中呀、你溝通呀、你生活係點樣呀
⋯（我們）知道你（計劃）個訊息俾我哋係開心生活方式、點樣溝通呀⋯我
都發現到，你哋真係有關心我哋屋企嘅聯繫。” (A mother, U27, 31A)
“(The objectives of the questionnaires) were to understand my family lifestyle 
and ways of communication at home… (We) understood the project was 
concerned with happy lifestyle and way of communication… I also found that 
you were really concerned with my family connection.” (A mother, U27, 31A)

Self-inspiration and reflection 

“雖然（填問卷）係煩，一次兩次三次四次，次次都係花幾多（個）鐘頭食
飯、同人溝通⋯可能唔多唔少都會令大家有少少反思囉。” (A mother, 
U10, 35A) 
“Although it was troublesome (to fill in the questionnaires) as how much time 
was spent in dining and communicating with family members were asked 
repetitively… some self-reflection was allowed in a certain extent.” (A mother, 
U10, 35A)

“個問卷令到你會（反思）：「係喎，我哋食菜，係咪會食少咗呢？定還是
食多咗呢？ 原來要食幾多碗先正常㗎呢？」即係不嬲都有食嘅，但食幾
多先至⋯（我）諗吓諗吓：「係喎，我煮嗰餐，菜夠唔夠兩碗呢？」” (A 
mother, U19, 1B)
“The questionnaires made me (reflect), ‘Have I been eating not enough 
vegetables, or sufficient? How many bowls of vegetables will be appropriate?’ 
We have been eating vegetables but about how many will be… (I) thought it 
over and over, ‘Have I prepared 2 bowls of vegetables while preparing for 
meals?’” (A mother, U19, 1B)

Barriers in filling 
the questionnaires 

Repetitive

“覺得個問卷設計嗰度好似好重複囉。” (A mother, U3, 16A)
“I think the questionnaire design was too repetitive.” (A mother, U3, 16A)

“問卷又太詳細、太繁複。” (A mother, U25, 22B)
“The questionnaires were too detailed and too complicated.” (A mother, U25, 
22B)

Difficult to understand 

“要思考吓先答到，我成日覺得問卷啲題目好鬼深。” (A mother, U12, 
14A)
“I needed some time to think before answering and felt that the questions in the 
questionnaires were too difficult.” (A mother, U12, 14A)

“我都係覺得個問卷太複雜。” (A mother, U15, 10A)
“I felt that the questionnaires were too complicated.” (A mother, U15, 10A)

Not suitable for certain groups

“（問卷數量）太多啦實在，同埋連個細路仔都要填。因為細路唔係咁明
（問卷內容）㗎，佢哋嗰啲智商唔係咁明，（即使填兒童問卷）都仲係好困
難呀。” (A mother, U12, 20A)
“Really too many (questionnaires), and even children had to fill in the 
questionnaires. Children felt difficult to understand (the questionnaire content) 
as their IQ was not adequate to understand the questions. (Even there were 
simplified questionnaires designed for children), they were still difficult to 
understand.” (A mother, U12, 20A)
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“（小朋友）都唔明。” (A mother, U27, 22A)
“(Children) did not understand.” (A mother, U27, 22A)

Boring

“問卷係比較悶，沉悶，小朋友唔係好鍾意嘅。” (A mother, U8, 20A) 
“Children did not like filling in the questionnaires as they found them boring.” 
(A mother, U8, 20A)

“填問卷，因為好悶⋯好煩。” (A mother, U8, 20B)
“It was very boring and annoying to fill in the questionnaires.” (A mother, U8, 
20B)

Suggestions Questionnaire content

“（問卷）精簡啲，因為你知我哋有時擺低個書包咁耐⋯睇報紙都唔睇㗎啦
⋯你仲要我睇住嗰幾版紙（問卷），啲字又細隻，自己填完仲要解釋俾個
女聽⋯基本上嗰日係填兩份問卷㗎⋯小朋友又催住你啦。「媽咪幾時先開
始？」咁佢又冇乜心機填啦⋯咁你（計劃）要（讓問卷）精簡少少。” (A 
father, U15, 9A)
“Make (the questionnaires) shorter and more precise… as we have graduated 
for a long time… and we even do not read newspapers now… not to mention 
reading pages (of questionnaires) with tiny font size, and I had to explain the 
questions to my daughter after completing mine… Basically, I had to complete 
2 questionnaires on that day… and the child also kept rushing me and asked, 
‘When will we start, mammy?’ She did not complete it seriously… so the 
project should make (the questionnaires) shorter and more precise.” (A father, 
U15, 9A)

“（問卷）內容簡化啲囉。” (A mother, U19, 27B)
“The content (of the questionnaires) should be kept simple.” (A mother, U19, 
27B)

Number of questionnaires

“或者次數（方面）唔使次次都做（問卷）㗎，或者四次活動做兩次。” (A 
mother, U12, 27A)
“Maybe it was not necessary to complete the (questionnaires) in every session 
of programme, but fill in the questionnaires only twice within the 4 sessions.” 
(A mother, U12, 27A)

Suggestions on 
programme 

Programme design Form of programme

“親子活動⋯一般我哋平時都好少親子一齊活動。” (A mother, U6, 2B) 
“Parent-child activities… on normal days, we rarely have activities together.” 
(A mother, U6, 2B)

“識多啲朋友啊⋯小朋友可以互相學習對方嘅精神囉。” (A mother, U11, 
4A)
“Make more friends… children can learn the spirit from each other.” (A 
mother, U11, 4A)

“（活動）唔係一定要（關於）食呀，咁嗰日玩嗰個遊戲都好開心⋯你想擺
一啲目標落去（活動中）呢，你仲要設計嗰個內容係豐富，令到好（有）切
入性，咁咪得囉。” (A mother, U19, 1B)
“(The programme) does not necessarily need to (involve) eating. The games 
which we played on that day were also very enjoyable… You can place some 
objectives (into the programme content), and design the content in a more 
fruitful and meaningful way.” (A mother, U19, 1B)
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Programme content

“咁所以我又覺得個著眼點唔應該用喺嗰個問卷，個著眼點用喺分享，就
可以帶出自己屋企⋯即係大家可以 share，有啲共鳴咁樣囉。” (A mother, 
U19, 7B)
“I think we should not focus mainly on the questionnaires. Instead, we should 
put more emphasis on sharing our family… we could understand each other by 
sharing.” (A mother, U19, 7B)

“點樣同佢（家人）去傾偈呀，點樣去了解（對方）呀。” (A mother, U27, 
22A)
“How to communicate with him/her (family member) and how to understand 
(him/her) better.” (A mother, U27, 22A)

Activities suggested

“即係一個禮拜（舉辦）一次啦，（活動）就會 group 埋一齊就去種嘢呀，即
係（我們）睇返自己嗰棵植物呀，或者係嗰棵菜呀⋯如果係俾小朋友見到
佢成長呢，我諗佢會食得開心啲嘅⋯佢會印象深刻啲，同埋佢會睇到嗰

個大自然嘅嘢囉。” (A mother, U8, 20A)
“(Hold) it weekly, and grow some plants together (in the programme), so that 
(we) can observe our own plants or vegetables… If children witness the growth 
process of the plants or vegetables, they will probably eat them happier… They 
will be deeply impressed and will be able to observe the nature.” (A mother, 
U8, 20A)

“有啲我哋叫做家長義工組呢，咁你（活動）都係以家庭嘅形式啦，咁就做
啲嘢，因為你（參加者）係出去社區幫吓其他人，咁同埋你（參加者）啲細
路跟住你（一起參與）呢⋯” (A mother, U10, 35A)
“There are parent volunteer groups. Your (programme) is family-based, and 
participants can help others in the community and their children can (join it 
together)…” (A mother, U10, 35A)

“（活動）由食嘢嗰度開始啦，我哋煮嘢食今次唔係自己嘆啦，（而是）去俾
一啲有需要嘅人啦⋯梗有啲拿手好戲（菜）可以煮俾人食。” (A mother, 
U10, 35A)
“(The programme) can start from eating. We will not cook for ourselves this 
time, (but) cook for others in need… There should be some nice dishes for 
others to try.” (A mother, U10, 35A)

Programme arrangement

“若果你（活動）真係要以煮食為題材，（主辦單位）真係要 search 到⋯啫

你哋本身可以提供到一啲地方（舉辦活動）⋯可以申請吓 Towngas 煤氣，
同佢聯繫嘅，咁我哋（參加者）仲更加容易做（在活動煮食）囉。” (A 
mother, U19, 7B)
“If your (programme) theme is cooking, (the organizing unit) really needs to 
find… or provide some venues (for holding the programme)… probably can 
contact Towngas, this will enable us (participants) to (cook during the 
programme) easier.” (A mother, U19, 7B)

“你第三個（參與的家庭成員收費）平啲，第四個又平啲咁樣吸引佢嚟囉。
如果先生⋯希望吸引佢（先生）嚟，（可以讓）先生免費（參與活動）添⋯「唔
使錢喎，先生你唔使？ 」你（媽媽或妻子）都落多兩句咀頭嗌（勸服）佢
嚟。” (A mother, U19, 1B)
“S/he (participant) can be attracted by (making the fees) cheaper for the third 
or fourth (members of the family). For husband… if you wish to attract 
husband to join, (perhaps you can allow) him (to join the programme) for free. 
Then, you (mother or wife) will persuade him to come more intensely.” (A 
mother, U19, 1B)
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Activities designed to attract more male participants

“戶外（活動）都好嘅，反而叫埋爸爸嚟仲容易多少少。” (A mother, U12, 
20A)
“Outdoor (activity) is a good suggestion, as fathers can be attracted to come 
easier.” (A mother, U12, 20A)

“啲男士鍾意戶外多啲嘅，多過室內，如果你想搞（吸引）多啲男士參加，
咁就揀戶外啦，咁就凝聚到個家庭啦。” (A mother, U12, 12A)
“Men prefer outdoors over indoors. If you want to (attract) more male 
participants, you may consider outdoors to make the families more coherent.” 
(A mother, U12, 12A)

Time and venue

“（活動）時間唔好咁長啦，地點梗係附近啦。” (A mother, U8, 25A)
“Do not make the duration of (the programme) too long and the venue is better 
to be nearby.” (A mother, U8, 25A)

Number of sessions

“搞多啲（活動）啦⋯唔好三次咁少啦⋯多啲啦⋯五六次啦。” (A mother, 
U6, 12B)
“Organize more (sessions)… 3 times were not enough… more… 5 to 6 times.” 
(A mother, U6, 12B)

“可以煮多兩次。” (A mother, U10, 35A)
“Can cook 2 more times.” (A mother, U10, 35A)

Message dissemination through organizations

“我覺得（計劃應該）將呢個（活動主題）訊息俾到個機構，由個機構點樣
喺個活動過程當中滲入去我哋（參加者）。如果唔係呢，大家完咗先知（主
題訊息）。” (A mother, U19, 1B)
“I prefer (the project) to pass these (core) messages to the organizations, which 
further disseminate to us (participants) during the programme, or we will know 
(the core messages) only after the programme.” (A mother, U19, 1B)
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There were 5 themes, namely Joy, Gratitude, Flow, Savouring and Listening, and each theme contained several 
behavioural indicators.

themes Behavioural indicators Quotes

Joy Share happy experiences 
with family over mealtime.

“要（說）「大家食飯！」、分享快樂事，佢哋（子女）分享得好開
心，就算有啲作到天花龍鳳，佢哋好開心㗎。” (A mother, U10, 
27A)
“Said, ‘Let’s eat together!’ and shared happy experiences. They 
(children) shared the experiences happily, even though some of the 
stories were exaggerated, they were very happy.” (A mother, U10, 27A)

“尤其係哥哥（大兒子），佢自己都好鍾意講佢自己學校之類開心嘢

嗰啲，依家佢放學返嚟講完一次，咁因為爹哋唔知㗎嘛⋯有啲時
候呢，（他）食飯時候就會再講多一次。” (A mother, U10, 27A) 
“Especially for elder brother (elder son), he loves sharing his happy 
experiences like school life with us. He shares the stories once after 
school and as daddy does not know about it yet… sometimes (he) 
shares the stories again during mealtimes.” (A mother, U10, 27A)

Wait for everyone to be 
seated before starting to eat, 
and say “Let’s eat together!” 
towards each other.

“最起碼個仔等埋你一齊食飯咁樣囉⋯以前都唔會嘅，即係好似我
煮到一半餸，佢已經喺度食緊啦⋯依家佢就會等埋咁樣，叫「爹哋

媽咪食飯。」” (A mother, U10, 6A)
“At least my son waits for me to have meals… In the past, my son did 
not do so. He would start eating while I was still cooking… Now, he 
waits for everybody and says, ‘Let’s eat together, daddy and mammy.’” 
(A mother, U10, 6A)

“以前食飯（兒子）真係冇叫（「大家食飯！」）㗎，自從去咗嗰次（活
動），次次都叫。（以前）冇話食飯嗌「爹哋食飯，媽咪食飯。」冇，
未嗌過呀，由細到大⋯即係（有）禮貌好啲囉，即係起碼出去大家
一齊飲茶食飯，食嘢呀、飲茶（他）都識講。” (A father, U25, 16B)
“In the past, (my son) did not say ‘Let’s eat together!’ before meals. 
After participating in that (programme), he has been greeting us every 
time. (In the past), he never said, ‘Let’s eat together, daddy and 
mammy.’ before meals. Never, he had never greeted us… It is better to 
be more polite, at least (he) learnt to greet when we go to restaurant or 
dine together.” (A father, U25, 16B)

Reminisce one experience 
that makes you or your 
family happy every day.

“以前就唔會特別去分享佢哋嘅快樂事，唔係真係話咁多快樂事，
但突然之間有一日半日係特別有啲嘢想分享嘅，佢（兒子）就會好
主動。依家係好主動會係講出嚟：「我今日有件好開心嘅嘢想講
喎。」” (A mother, U10, 27A)
“We did not specially share the happy experiences as there were not 
many. Only when there were some special matters, he (son) would take 
initiative to share. But now he takes initiative and says, ‘I would like to 
share a happy experience today.’” (A mother, U10, 27A)

“我一得閒我就會諗返啲開心嘅嘢。” (A mother, U19, 7B) 
“I reminisce about the happy experiences once I am free.” (A mother, 
U19, 7B)
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Gratitude Praise the strength and 
goodness of your family 
members.

“譬如（女兒）學習成績進步咗，我哋會讚啦⋯譬如（游泳）游多幾
步啦，即係咁就會讚囉。「嘩，今次游多十步喎。」即係我哋就會
直接讚賞啦，就會增加佢個自信心囉。” (A mother, U8, 11A)
“We praise (my daughter) when she shows improvements in her 
studies… or praise her when she can swim farther. ‘Oh, you have swum 
farther than before.’ Her confidence will be strengthened if we praise 
her directly.” (A mother, U8, 11A)

“我做乜嘢都會唔該佢（家人）呀、多謝佢呀、即係都有讚佢⋯活
動後都記得，即係突然間諗到，「呀，係喎，做得好呢，真係要
讚。」” (A mother, U8, 25A)
“I appreciate him/her (family member), thank and praise him/her for 
everything… I still remember this after the programme, this may cross 
my mind suddenly, ‘Oh, yes, s/he should be praised if s/he does well.’” 
(A mother, U8, 25A)

Express gratitude to family 
members by words.

“因為我唔舒服，佢（兒子）幫我洗咗碗，佢洗咗好多日嘅。我話：
「阿仔，真係唔該晒你，如果唔係你呢，第二日想食飯都冇碗食
呀。」” (A mother, U8, 11A)
“He (son) helped me to wash the dishes for days due to my illness. I 
said, ‘Thanks very much, my son. We would not have had plates for 
meals the next day if you did not help (wash the dishes).’” (A mother, 
U8, 11A)

Express gratitude to family 
members by actions, e.g. 
massage, serving tea.

“佢（子女）係返咗去呢⋯有時會攬吓錫吓（我們）啦。” (A mother, 
U8, 25A)
“After the programme, s/he (child) sometimes hugs and kisses (us).” (A 
mother, U8, 25A)

“如果收工返嚟呢，夜晚呢有段時間呀，呢啲（肩膀）位就覺得好
攰。我個仔呢就成日會臨瞓覺前就幫我揼幾吓⋯「哎，趴低，我幫
你整（揼）幾吓。」” (A mother, U8, 25A)
“At night, this part (shoulder) may be tired after work. My son always 
massages my shoulders before sleeping and says, ‘Lay down and let me 
massage for you.’” (A mother, U8, 25A)

Flow Cook/prepare/clear/wash 
dishes, etc. together with 
family members.

“我啲小朋友（活動後）呢多咗參與係⋯幫我準備食物嗰啲囉，譬
如有時幫我刨皮呀，有時（說）：「俾我去幫你炒餸呀。」” (A 
mother, U3, 3A) 
“(After the programme,) my children help out more… in food 
preparation, such as peeling the vegetables’ skin, and sometimes (say), 
‘Let me help you to cook.’” (A mother, U3, 3A)

“我啲小朋友都係（活動後）啫參與多啲囉，幫手搣（食物）呀，又
幫手舀（湯）呀⋯「嗰啲湯我舀㗎⋯」即係佢會好投入，我哋自己都
會好開心呀，覺得有份煮。” (A mother, U3, 13A)
“My child help out more in food preparation (after the programme), 
such as peeling (food) and ladle out (soup)… ‘The soup was ladled out 
by me…’ S/he is engaged very much in it and we are also happy that s/
he can involve in the cooking process.” (A mother, U3, 13A)
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Look for family member’s 
character strengths during 
cooking and dining, and tell 
them what you have 
observed.

“我留意到我個仔嘅優點就係食多咗飯⋯（以前）簡直係揀飲擇食
呀，依家佢一碗飯呢，佢自己就乖乖地食晒㗎啦。” (A mother, 
U6, 7B)
“I noticed that my son’s strength is that he eats more… He used to be 
very picky over his food. Now he is able to finish his entire meal 
obediently.” (A mother, U6, 7B)

“原來佢（女兒）可以喺我唔舒服嘅時候摺好晒啲衫，咁我覺得已
經係一個優點嚟㗎⋯佢好細心啦，佢知道媽咪呢個時間係唔舒
服，她心想：「咁我靜靜哋唔好去嘈（媽媽）。」” (A mother, U15, 
7A)
“I found her (daughter) is being able to fold all clothes up when I was 
not feeling well, and I think it is her strength… She is very considerate 
and she knew mammy was not feeling well. She thought, ‘Then I keep 
quiet and not to disturb (mammy).’” (A mother, U15, 7A)

Focus on cooking/dining 
with family, without doing 
anything else, you can be 
completely focused and feel 
the time flies.

“記得啫嘗投入（主題訊息）啦⋯啫跟住就唔知點樣就時間飛逝都
記得。” (A mother, U3, 3A)
“Remember Flow (core messages)… and time passes without noticing 
it.” (A mother, U3, 3A)

“可能每一日呢食飯嗰段時間先係一家人坐埋⋯啫靜心咁樣坐喺度
⋯真係食飯嗰陣時可以靜心咁去做。” (A mother, U3, 16A)
“Mealtime is the only time of the day when the whole family can sit 
down quietly… really can do this peacefully during mealtimes.” (A 
mother, U3, 16A)

Savouring Slow down the pace of 
eating.

“食慢啲⋯試真啲味⋯同埋咀嚼得好啲，等個胃消化得好啲呢咁就
減輕負擔⋯個人都會好啲。” (A father, U11, 23A)
“Eat slowly… enjoy the taste of the food… and chew well so that it can 
be digested better and the burden of the digestive system can be 
minimized… this will be good for us.” (A father, U11, 23A)

“放慢啲食嘅時間呀，我哋係好心急，通常三扒兩撥就食完一餐。
但係呢通過呢次活動呢，原來呢要（食）慢啲⋯要健康啲啦。” (A 
mother, U12, 14A) 
“Eat at a slower pace, as we tended to rush through our meals. 
However, through this programme, I found that it is healthier… to eat 
at a slower pace.” (A mother, U12, 14A)

Savour food by observation, 
focus on its “color”, “smell” 
and “taste”.

“食物嗰度體會好深⋯其實好多食物都好好味，佢哋（子女）平時
冇試真食物（味道），好快狼吞虎嚥食咗佢，唔知咩味道⋯但係嗰

次（活動）之後，（他們發現）原來要咁樣去食食物係會發覺特別好
味啲㗎⋯要用心去食。” (A mother, U11, 72A)
“Impressed a lot in food… Actually a lot of food tastes good, but they 
(children) did not savour (the taste of the food) and just gobbled up 
their food without really knowing its taste… However, after that 
(programme), (they realized that) the food would be tastier when it is 
savoured slowly… and attentively.” (A mother, U11, 72A)
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Treasure good time when 
dine with family, e.g. stay 
with family on table though 
finish dining.

“食完飯之後留低喺（座位）嗰度，有陣時傾吓或者聚一聚，唔會
話一食完就即刻走咗囉。” (A mother, U11, 23A)
“Stay (in the seat) even after finishing the meals, and sometimes chat 
or gather with each other instead of leaving the dining table 
immediately.” (A mother, U11, 23A)

“參加咗活動之後，（我們）知道咁樣係可以培養人與人之間嘅感情
⋯咁就會盡量食完飯之後又唔會即刻行開囉，留低一陣間咁樣
啦，有陣時傾吓做嘢或者日常生活嗰啲嘢啊⋯咁有少少話題。” (A 
mother, U11, 23A)
“(We) learnt that interpersonal relationships can be fostered in this way 
after participating in this programme… Then we try our best not to 
leave our seats immediately after the meals, but stay for a while and 
chat about our work or daily lives… having some topics to discuss.” (A 
mother, U11, 23A)

Listening Listen actively to what 
family member says, his/her 
sharing or experiences 
without interruption.

“咁佢（兒子）以後大個咗就想做麵包師傅呀，咁樣就傾出呢啲嘢

囉。呢啲咪要聆聽吓佢嘅心聲囉，聽吓佢想點樣囉。” (A mother, 
U27, 22A)
“We chatted and he (son) shared that he would like to become a baker 
when he grows up. This is what we have to listen and see what he 
would like to do.” (A mother, U27, 22A)

Observe attentively the 
facial expressions, body 
languages or other non-
verbal expressions of family 
members.

“同佢（兒子）參加咗幾次⋯我覺得我個仔瞓覺一定要攬住我㗎⋯
傾吓偈⋯搭膊頭，以前冇呢啲㗎。” (A mother, U27, 31A)
“After participating in (the programme) with him (son) for a few times, 
I felt that my son must hug me during bed time… chat… and put his 
hand on my shoulders, we did not do so in the past.” (A mother, U27, 
31A)

“佢（兒子）都會了解我，佢有時呢見到我坐喺度粒聲唔出呢，佢
會好留意我嘅神情嘅，都會問我：「媽媽你唔開心咩？定係諗緊嘢

呢？」佢就習慣咗察言觀色咁睇你。” (A mother, U27, 22A)
“He (son) understands me… Sometimes, when he notices that I sit 
down quietly, he pays more attention to my expressions and asks me, 
‘Are you unhappy, mammy? Or are you thinking of something?’ He is 
used to paying attention to my facial expressions and words carefully.” 
(A mother, U27, 22A)
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The programme participants were encouraged to practice the behavioural indicators at home as a way to facilitate 
family relationships as well as FAMILY 3Hs. However, the participants shared they encountered some difficulties in 
practicing the indicators. 

themes Subthemes Quotes

difficulties Children were too young to 
practice the behavioral 
indicators

“因為佢哋（子女年紀）細囉，會比較論盡（不小心）啲，咁就會好
少叫佢幫。” (A mother, U12, 30A)
“As they (children) are too young, they are careless and I rarely ask 
them to help out.” (A mother, U12, 30A)

Still not develop a habit of 
practicing the behaviours

“有時食食吓飯，佢哋（子女會說）：「唉呀！我今日唔記得嗌爹哋

媽咪食飯⋯」有時食到一半又嗌囉，跟住有時食完啦⋯「唉呀，我
依家嗌返啦⋯」因為唔係好記得嘛，因為都平時食飯坐埋就咁食，
冇話嗌嘅。” (A mother, U10, 17A) 
“Sometimes during the mealtimes, they (children) say, ‘Oh! I forgot to 
greet daddy and mammy before the meal…’ Sometimes greet between 
or after the meals… ‘Oh! I greet you now…’ It is not easy to remember 
because they are used to starting to eat immediately after sitting 
together and do not greet each other.” (A mother, U10, 17A)

“（我們）記起就叫（「大家吃飯！」）⋯可能我好忙，唔記起咪冇做
⋯又冇做囉咁樣囉⋯我好希望我再做多啲啦。” (A mother, U19, 
28B)
“Greet each other before meals only when (we) remember… sometimes 
I am busy and forget to do it… I hope I can practice this more often.” 
(A mother, U19, 28B)

Too shy to express gratitude 
to family members

“（我）有時唔好意思（稱讚家人的優點和長處）㗎，即係好似個女
幫我整返⋯「哎呀，真係好叻呀⋯」咁我都有第三第四句講過出
嚟，好盡㗎啦（講）嗰三句已經⋯好似落唔到面咁樣呢嗰種心態。” 
(A mother, U15, 7A)
“Sometimes (I) feel shy (to praise other family members’ strengths), 
like my daughter helps me to fix something… ‘Oh, you are so smart…’ 
I tend to express the praises in the third or fourth sentence, and it is 
already my best to (say) those 3 sentences… as I feel embarrassed.” (A 
mother, U15, 7A)

Too busy to communicate 
with family members

“即係可能有好多時間照顧住小朋友，因為佢一放學之後有好多嘢

要做，同埋要同佢溫功課呀。可能對（其他）家人、其他人嘅關心
就少咗一啲啦，因為我哋都冇講（溝通）。” (A mother, U25, 15B)
“Maybe a lot of time has been spent in taking care of my child as s/he 
has lots of things to do after school and I also need to do revision with 
him/her. I probably show less concern to (other) family members and 
people because we do not communicate.” (A mother, U25, 15B)
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3.4.3.2 post-intervention social service worker focus group interviews 

A total of 15 social service workers, representing 14 participating social service units and schools, were interviewed 
in 3 focus groups. 2 groups had 6 social service workers each and 1 group had 3. Most of the participating service 
units and schools had 1 representative attending the interview whereas 1 unit had 2 representatives involved. 

The characteristics of social service workers (respondents) in the focus group interviews are shown in Table 3.17. 
Most respondents were female (78.6%) and below 44 years old (84.6%). All had acquired a matriculated education, 
and 78.6% had a bachelor’s degree or above. All of them were registered social workers and 78.6% had 5 years or 
more experience in the social service sector. Half of the respondents had been working in the existing participating 
organizations or schools for over 4 years.

All respondents attended the Train-the-trainers Programme and had different involvements in the programmes, with 
100% involvement in programme planning and 92.9% in programme implementation.

table 3.17 demographic characteristics of social service workers in focus groups (n=14a)

Characteristics n (%)

Gender
Male
Female 

3 (21.4)
11 (78.6)

ageb

25-34
35-44
45 or above

7 (53.8)
4 (30.8)
2 (15.4)

education level
Non-degree tertiary
Degree tertiary or above

3 (21.4)
11 (78.6)

registered social worker
Yes 14 (100)

number of years engaged in social service sector
Less than 5
5-9
10 or above

3 (21.4)
4 (28.6)
7 (50.0)

number of years working in the present organization
Less than 5
5-9
10 or above

7 (50.0)
3 (21.4)
4 (28.6)

participated in training session of the project
Yes 14 (100)

role(s) in the projectc

Planning
Supervision
Implementation

14 (100)
6 (42.9)
13 (92.9)

a: 1 social service worker refused to fill in the questionnaire
b: 1 missing value, n=13
c: Participants could choose more than 1 option
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Quotes from social service worker focus group interviews:

themes Subthemes Quotes

Views towards the 
project

Project theme With structural theories

“咁呢個係我去實行個 project 嘅感受啦⋯係好嘅，覺得有 theory guide 住
⋯其實係提醒，因為好多時做做吓，即係冇諗過 theory 嗰邊啲嘢。” (A 
social worker, Group 1, 06)
“The followings are my feelings about implementing the project… I feel it was 
good to be guided by theory… It actually served as a reminder because I tended 
to leave stuffs related to theory aside during the implementation.” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 06) 

“如果佢（「快樂家庭廚房 II」計劃）真係做到一個理想之中嗰一套計劃去推
行香港呢個家庭教育，我估係一件好事嚟嘅。用咗咁多人力物力，同埋
都用呢套理論其實我自己都 for 嘅，都覺得呀⋯正向心理呀，取行一啲好
細節嘅嘢，咁其實我覺得都學到嘢嘅。” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)
“I think it would be good for Hong Kong’s family education if it (Happy 
Family Kitchen II project) could achieve its goal. A large amount of manpower 
and resources had already been inputted and I also support the approach of 
using this theory, I think… positive psychology starts from some detailed 
points, and actually I could learn something from it.” (A social worker, Group 
2, 08)

Facilitators

“咁呢個活動就好連貫嘅，有前有後咁就會特別啲啦，同埋個資助比較多
啦。” (A social worker, Group 1, 01)
“There was continuity in this programme. It was special to have pre- and 
post-programme elements, and the amount of funding was big.” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 01)

“活動嘅性質同平時都好唔同，個主題係好生活化。” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 01)
“The nature of the programme was very different from the others and the theme 
was closely related to daily life.” (A social worker, Group 1, 01)

“其實學校呢本身就都好喜歡呢個活動嘅⋯親子活動⋯咁我哋已經即係好
想參加，就話可以擺落去，啫家長活動嗰度，咁所以其實學校就啫睇呢
個理念係 OK 嘅。” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)
“My school liked this programme very much… parent-child programme… and 
we immediately wanted to join it as we could treat it as a programme for 
parents. Hence, my school thought that the concepts of this programme were 
fine.” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)

Project design General views

“其實個 programme 都 OK 嘅我覺得，即係成件事就算係學校或者行政立
場呢你哋都鋪排 OK 嘅，但係如果係（以）執行者（的角度來看）就會，即
係有啲即係覺得可以配合得好啲囉。” (A social worker, Group 2, 09)
“I feel that the programme was fine, it was fine from both schools’ and 
administrators’ perspectives, however, in the (view of) implementers, some 
areas could be coordinated even better.” (A social worker, Group 2, 09)

“我就覺得個印象幾好嘅，因為呢我覺得個所有嘅即係配套呀、支援嘅時
候好好，即係由開頭嘅訓練啦，即係有兩日 full day，即係教返返我哋個
正向心理學係點樣。” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)
“I had a good impression because the support was good. From the very 
beginning, there was a two full-day training programme which aimed to teach 
us positive psychology.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)
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“一條龍服務係非常好嘅，即係以前可能其他 programme 真係可能純綷係
俾一小嚿錢你去做（舉行活動）㗎啫，所以你就淨係做⋯咁依家有晒
training 呀，有好多人教我哋點樣去做呀。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“The one-stop service was really good. For other programmes in the past, only 
a small sum of money was provided for implementing (a programme) and I just 
implemented it… but now, there was a training programme and many tutors 
taught us how to do it.” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)

Project nature

“呢個可能只係一個好基本嘅教育，大眾嘅教育。” (A social worker, Group 
3, 18)
“It possibly acted as a basic form of education, an education for the public.” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 18)

“呢個係一個預防性質嘅活動⋯從鞏固返佢哋（參加者）個家庭嘅溝通模式
嚟講，我覺得係幾好嘅，因為起碼唔使等佢哋有問題，先再咁樣去介
入。喺你話可能等佢哋小朋友仲細個嘅時候呢佢哋已經識得點樣去聆聽
呀，去帶出個正向心理俾屋企人，可能真係預防性質方面我會覺得係幾
好嘅。” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)
“This was a preventive programme… It was good to consolidate their 
(participants’) methods of family communication because we do not need to 
wait for problems to arise before we step in and help. When children are still 
young, they could learn how to listen to others and bring the concepts of 
positive psychology to their family members. Hence, I think this preventive 
nature was quite good.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

Souvenirs and incentives

“（活動）次數 OK⋯souvenir 都好 OK，係⋯好吸引。” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 07)
“The number (of programme sessions) was appropriate… the souvenirs were 
good… and very attractive.” (A social worker, Group 1, 07)

“再加上有啲嘅現金券呢，令到佢哋（參加者）更加開心呀⋯（他們）之後
嚟到又有油收喎。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“Moreover, the vouchers made them (participants) even happier… (They) 
could also get the cooking oil when they came.” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)

difficulties 
encountered

Project design Restrictions in programme content

“就係因為 control group 頭兩次已經要做（茶聚活動）⋯啲街坊問你究竟點
樣，寫俾佢聽又要佢嚟晒，又要佢嚟齋填問卷，冇（核心訊息）elements。
但可能我哋嘅正式（核心）活動係三個月之後，我哋十二月先去 day 
camp，咁要十月叫佢嚟兩次填問卷⋯咁其實啲街坊不停問：「你呢兩次做
咩㗎？做乜填問卷呀？」” (A social worker, Group 2, 11） 
“As control group had to hold tea gatherings in the first 2 sessions… the 
residents asked me about it, and I had to write to them and ask them to join just 
for completing the questionnaires as there was no programme elements (about 
core messages). However, our formal (core) session was held 3 months 
afterwards. We had day camp in December, but we needed to ask them to come 
twice for completing the questionnaires in October… so the residents kept 
asking, ‘What will we do in these 2 sessions? Why do we have to fill in the 
questionnaires?’” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)
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Recruitment and 
retention 

Insufficient number of participants

“人數嘅要求都係有一定嘅挑戰⋯其實我哋機構比較細。” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 02)
“The number of participants as per request was a challenge… Indeed, our 
organization is rather small.” (A social worker, Group 1, 02)

“好多呢啲 logistic，即太多，多到係我要動員全中心嘅同事幫我 refer 參
加者。” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)
“There were so much logistics work involved that I had to ask all the staff in 
my centre to help recruit participants.” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)

Double recruitment

“我哋本身都齊四十（個參與家庭）嘅⋯家長太叻啦太多窿路⋯（事前已經）
參加咗第二間機構（舉辦嘅「快樂家庭廚房 II」計劃活動）⋯最犀利有十幾
人（重覆參與）⋯（我哋）冇得處理因為已經 run 咗（核心活動）啦⋯所以我
哋 keep 住個出席率要去做。” (A social worker, Group 1, 01)
“We originally had recruited forty (families)… The parents were smart and had 
many ways to know other programmes… More than 10 participants (had 
already) joined (Happy Family Kitchen II programme) held by another 
organization… (We) could not do anything because (the core session) had 
already been run… so we had to maintain the attendance for the remaining 
sessions.” (A social worker, Group 1, 01)

Difficult for whole family to participate and high turnover rate

“即係好多時（參加者）都想成家一齊嚟參與⋯咁但係因為基於一啲原因啦
⋯咁有時未必得呀。” (A social worker, Group 1, 07)
“Most of the time, (participants) wanted to participate with the entire family… 
however, due to certain reasons… it was sometimes unsuccessful.” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 07)

“因為去完一次（活動）之後，其實當日嘅晏晝經已有家長話：「咁我下次
我唔嚟呀。」” (A social worker, Group 2, 10)
“After participating in the first (session), some of the parents immediately said 
in that afternoon, ‘I am not going to come next time.’” (A social worker, Group 
2, 10)

Demanding on manpower in maintaining retention rate

“花嘅時間最多係同事要不停打電話（聯絡參加者）啦，見到家長嘅時候又
問吓佢（嚟唔嚟參加活動）。” (A social worker, Group 2, 10)
“We spent the largest proportion of our time in making phone calls (to contact 
the participants) and when we met the parents, we asked whether they (would 
participate in the programme again).” (A social worker, Group 2, 10)

“我哋前面已經不斷要打電話（給參加者），已經嘥咗我好多時間啦其實，
因為你又要確保個出席率，咁講真 run 一個 programme，就算唔係你呢個
programme 我都想確保出席率，（我）一路係咁打電話打電話，又要同佢
哋（參加者）解釋（計劃）係啲咩咩咩咩嚟嘅⋯又要講好多活動係咩嚟。” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 14)
“We had already kept calling (participants) beforehand and this actually wasted 
a lot of time, as the attendance rate had to be ensured. When we ran a 
programme, even not this programme, I also want to maintain the attendance 
rate. (I) kept making phone calls, and explained (the project) to them 
(participants)… and told them about the programme content.” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 14)
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Preparation work General views

“事前做咗好多我覺得唔係個 programme 嘅嘢嚟。” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 11)
“I feel that I performed a lot of background work which were not really related 
to the programme.” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)

Not clear about the administrative work before implementation

“Admin 之前嗰啲嘢呢，根本呢係我哋 join 呢個 programme 之前呢，嚟到
我哋學校 brief 我哋呢，都係冇依個訊息帶出嚟嘅。” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 09)
“The details of the administrative work was not brought out before we joined 
this programme or during the briefing session in our school.” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 09)

“Training 嘅時候都冇講咁多⋯即 admin 上嘅嘢，之後俾我哋有心理準備
⋯training 都冇講咁多可能你哋之後可能會遇到啲咁咁咁㗎，你哋啲

admin 要點點點呀。” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)
“Details about administrative work… were not mentioned in the training 
programme, and we were not well prepared psychologically… what we would 
probably encounter and how should we handle the administrative work were 
not mentioned in details during the training.” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)

Difficulties in filling the forms

“嗰份（活動總結）報告呢有啲資料呢係填嘅時候我就覺得幾 overlap 㗎，
即係好似好無奈，都唔知點填。” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)
“I found that some parts of the (programme final) report overlapped and I felt 
helpless as I did not know how to fill it in.” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)

“咁（表格）裡邊嗰啲 item 呢就好似有啲古古怪怪⋯唔係好 match 得到⋯
嗰個我就覺得好似好難填囉。” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)
“Some of the items (in the forms) seemed not making sense… and did not 
match the forms well… so I found them hard to fill in.” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 16)

Preparing food and materials

“買材料真係買到呢，究竟要買幾多呢？又驚多，又驚少，啫又要諗個儲
存（問題），又要諗（參加）人數⋯即係又返去又要顧埋 preparation 囉⋯出
現好多呢啲濕碎而又真係好大困難嘅嘢囉。” (A social worker, Group 2, 
11)
“How many materials had to be bought? We were afraid to misestimate the 
amount as we had to take the issue of storage and the number of (participants) 
into consideration… We also needed to take care of the preparation… Many of 
these miscellaneous but challenging problems occurred.” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 11)

Implementation Restrictions in programme venue and related support

“中心可以擺咁多人嘅 area 唔大⋯我哋都要諗返⋯呀點樣運用我哋中心唔
同嘅地方⋯去分組。” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)
“The area for gathering people was small in our centre… and hence we needed 
to think about… how we could utilize different areas in our centre… to divide 
the participants into groups.” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)

“我哋最慘就係我哋去（用）學校個禮堂（在）七樓⋯咁我哋以為學校有
lift，點知原來學校冇 lift⋯所以好多（物資）幾箱幾箱由個地下嗰層就抬抬
抬抬上去七樓。” (A social worker, Group 1, 07)
“The most dreadful thing was that the assembly hall was on 7/F… we thought 
that the school should have lift but later found there was no lift… so boxes (of 
materials) had to be carried from ground floor to 7/F.” (A social worker, Group 
1, 07)
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“佢（營地）話俾咗兩張枱俾我呀，我話我擺一百人點樣用兩張枱呀⋯我係
要自己搵架車，call間van仔拖八張⋯喺中心拖八張枱入去個campsite度。” 
(A social worker, Group 2, 11)
“It (campsite) only provided 2 tables for me and I wondered how these 2 tables 
could be enough for 100 participants. Hence, I had to hire a van to transport 8 
tables… from our centre to the campsite by ourselves.” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 11)

Restrictions in programme content

“咁第一次 run⋯即係一至二十號家庭冇咁 smooth 嘅，可能第一次試⋯當
我哋再 run 下一個禮拜下一個（二十號至四十一號）家庭呢⋯咁其實想有
啲改善⋯即係例如 programme 上設計上郁動吓⋯自己想就返呢成個
programme plan 到時填問卷嘅一致性，咁如果我哋第二次（重演第一次活
動時）⋯係唔同咗呢⋯唔得喎⋯咁呢個對我哋嚟講嗰時係有啲掙扎嘅。” 
(A social worker, Group 1, 04)
“The first programme was not so smoothly implemented for the first 20 
families, maybe because it was our first time… we actually wanted to make 
some improvements in the programme for the next 20 families in the following 
week… However, we also wanted to consider the programme plan for 
achieving consistency in filling in questionnaires. It was not proper if the 
(re-run) session was different… and we were struggling for this issue.” (A 
social worker, Group 1, 04)

Difficult to match with participants’ schedules 

“有啲（參加者）報咗名都冇嚟⋯你話個 dropout 就反而唔係太多⋯最主要
有陣時啲細路仔有比賽呀、去 interview⋯咁就冇辦法。” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 02)
“Some of (the participants) did not attend the programme after the enrolment… 
The dropout rate was not very high… and the main reasons for absence were 
that the children had to attend competitions and interviews… we could do 
nothing for this.” (A social worker, Group 1, 02)

“因為都幾難夾（參加者時間），即係時間有時都忘記咗呀，或者夾唔到
呀。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“It was difficult to match with (the participants’ schedules). Sometimes they 
forgot the programme dates or their schedules could not match with them.” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 15)

Tight programme schedule 

“有時（活動）時間好緊逼呀⋯因為我哋 control group 啦⋯佢哋（參加者之
間）其實唔熟㗎，我哋又可能搞少少時間佢哋 warm up 咗先再去到煮嘢食
嗰個環節，煮嘢食好吸引㗎但又要搞好耐⋯再 debriefing，所以成件事都
喺好趕咁樣之下完成。” (A social worker, Group 1, 07)
“The (programme) schedule was sometimes very tight… As we were control 
group… and they (participants) did not familiar with each other, we had to 
spend time in warming them up before starting the cooking session. The 
cooking session was very attractive but it took up a lot of time… the debriefing 
was conducted after that and the whole programme could only be conducted in 
a rush.” (A social worker, Group 1, 07)

Too much administrative work

“背後嘅辛酸史呢就你自己暗瓦底（暗地）呢就填乜嘢 F 表（格）呀，自己
夠時候就俾人催呀。” (A social worker, Group 2, 09)
“The difficulty I faced was filling in all the forms on my own and I was pushed 
to submit the forms.” (A social worker, Group 2, 09)
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“因為太多 admin 嘢⋯你呢個咁細嘅 programme 搞咗我三成嘅 workload
喺依個 programme 度囉，我覺得唔 cost-effective 囉，即係如果以我哋學
校攞嗰萬零蚊嚟講⋯真係太多表要填啦。” (A social worker, Group 2, 09)
“This small programme took up 30% of my workload due to the large 
administrative requirement… I felt that this was not cost-effective when my 
school could only get some $10,000 of funding… as there were too many 
forms to be completed.” (A social worker, Group 2, 09)

Insufficient resources

“咁其實campsite係用咗我好大嚿錢啦，即係用咗最大嚿嘅一嚿錢啦。” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 11)
“The fee for campsite took up a large amount of the budget. It took up the 
largest proportion of the budget.” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)

“因為頭先我話嗰萬幾蚊，我淨係俾日營，加旅遊巴，其實我學校後尾自
己都墊咗好多錢，根本係唔夠，咁你仲話嗰筆錢用嚟請（做）義工津貼？
根本係冇可能。” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)
“I spent some $10,000 on the campsite and the booking of tourist buses. My 
school paid a lot from our own pocket and the amount of funding was actually 
not enough. How could that sum of money be used as part of the allowance for 
volunteers? It was impossible.” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)

Insufficient manpower

“我自己係扯機構嗰啲人過嚟幫手，但你諗吓我哋三個人已經孭住咁多
嘢，又對住五十人，其實個人手比例都係唔夠。” (A social worker, Group 
2, 14)
“I asked some colleagues from my organization to offer help. There were only 
3 staff but had to carry all the materials and lead 50 participants. The ratio of 
staff to participants was insufficient.” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)

“最core就講緊我哋嘅manpower嘅問題，因為我哋都係出三個同事當天，
咁去 entertain⋯第一次係有七十個參加者，咁其實係有啲吃力㗎⋯將個
message 去 deliver 出去。” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)
“The major problem was manpower because we had only 3 staff on that day to 
coordinate… There were 70 participants in the first session and it was quite 
tedious for us… to deliver the messages.” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)

Solving the 
difficulties

Recruitment Collaboration among different units and parties 

“我嘅聯絡就係透過四間學校，所以我就唔使點樣去做好多嘅

recruitment⋯咁我淨係打去間學校，個學校就同佢（參加者）聯絡嘞。同
事咁講，淨係聯絡都嘥唔少時間，但係我就已經慳咗呢個功夫。我連宣
傳都唔使點㗎喎，我出一張海報，俾嗰啲單張俾學校，學校就自然會
recruit 喎。” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)
“I did not have to do much on recruitment as I only had to contact 4 schools. I 
only had to make phone calls to those schools and the schools would contact 
them (participants). Reported by other colleagues, much time was spent in 
making contacts with participants, but I could save this efforts. I even did not 
have to do much on promotion but just needed to pass a poster to the schools 
and they would eventually help to recruit the participants.” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 14)

Active promotion

“我諗最基本有（將三次活動）落（中心）通訊囉⋯我哋早啲 plan 咗（活動細
節），（再將）中心通訊寄俾會員⋯有一定嘅 feedback⋯最尾可能係啲同事
幫手打電話入一啲小學宣傳。” (A social worker, Group 1, 04)
“Basically, we promoted (the 3 sessions of programme) in our (centre’s) 
newsletters… we planned (the programme details) in advance and mailed the 
newsletters to our members… and we could receive certain feedback… Our 
colleagues then helped to promote the programme by calling some primary 
schools.” (A social worker, Group 1, 04)
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Explain programme details clearly to participants

“Promotion 嗰時其實都白紙黑字寫到明⋯即係你一定要填問卷，你出席
率要幾多呀咁樣，跟住最終（可以收到）禮物禮券⋯我諗係大家個
agreement，嚟得報名要填問卷，個 commitment 要幾高啦。” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 04)
“During the programme promotion, details of the programme were clearly 
specified… all participants had to complete the questionnaires, to meet the 
expected attendance rate and (could receive) the gift and voucher at the end of 
the programme… I think it was concerned with mutual agreement. They 
needed to complete the questionnaires after the enrolment, and be highly 
committed.” (A social worker, Group 1, 04)

“我一早對住批家長（參加者）⋯好處係因為嗰批家長係好熟，咁我已經講
話：「依個係研究計劃嚟㗎，所以你哋係要不斷填問卷。」我已經講清楚
俾佢哋聽，佢哋就好清楚三節係做啲乜嘢。” (A social worker, Group 2, 
09)
“It was good that I knew the parents (participants) well before this project. I 
had explained to them in advance, ‘This project is a research project so you 
have to complete a number of questionnaires.’ I had explained to them very 
clearly, so they knew and understood the content of 3 sessions very well.” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 09)

Continuous reminder

“我哋喺返啲 case⋯即係自己 case（招募參加者），但都係要打電話（提
醒），都有 dropout⋯搵返姑娘打返電話提佢呀⋯clerical 提啦，clerical 會
提完我話：「你見開又再提啦。」” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)
“We reviewed our cases… and recruited participants whom we were working 
with. We had to make phone calls (to remind them to come), but some of them 
still dropped out of the programme… Both the social service workers and 
clerical staff remind them by phones. After the clerical staff did so, I said ‘You 
can remind the participants again when you saw them.’” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 11)

Preparation work Use simple materials for programme delivery

“帶太多（物資）去（活動場地）啦，（於是）就（用）生果囉，咁我哋就慳咗

好多唔同功夫囉。我知道煮同點樣呀，係一啲都唔簡單⋯所以我估我呢
個，我哋都好好嘅都比較用咗一啲輕省嘅嘢嚟做囉。” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 08)
“Too many (materials) had to be brought (to the programme venue), we chose 
fruits and we could save efforts in different aspects. I knew that cooking is not 
an easy task… so I guess it was good for us to have used some simple materials 
for the programme.” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)

Implementation Apply strategies learnt in the past

“我哋都用咗好多義工呢⋯去做 parallel group 啦，即係你（參加者）填問卷
嘅時候就可能小朋友一組⋯咁我就覺得呢樣嘢係幾好同埋即係幾突破⋯
同埋又提醒返返⋯原來喺學院學咗 parallel group 啦⋯其實都可以喺日常
生活中用返嘅咁囉。” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)
“Many volunteers were invited…to assist in the parallel groups, in which 
children formed a group when all the participants filled in the questionnaires… 
I thought it was great and a good chance to make a breakthrough… and it was 
also a good reminder for us…that the techniques of parallel group that had 
been taught in the college… could actually be practiced in daily life.” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 06)
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Use strategies to maintain retention rate

“喺個策略上同學校合作⋯學校同我哋夾譬如測驗完最尾嗰一日早少少放
⋯咁樣就 keep 咗班家長留喺學校，咁呢啲策略就成功嘅⋯最尾個核心活
動又係，考完試最尾嗰日⋯咁當然啦打電話（給參加者），又氹⋯（送）
coupon 呀。” (A social worker, Group 1, 07)
“Our strategy was to collaborate with the school… We had to match with the 
school schedule and the school agreed to end the class earlier on the last 
examination day… so that the parents were able to stay behind in the school. 
This strategy was successful… The last core session was also held on the last 
examination day… Of course we also called (participants) by phone to 
encourage them… and used vouchers as an incentive.” (A social worker, Group 
1, 07)

“我諗（與參加者的）關係嗰樣嘢好緊要呀⋯即係就算打電話呢你都唔可以
叫其他同事打囉，worker（社工）打返呢，嚟嘅就會即係大啲啦機會。” (A 
social worker, Group 1, 06)
“I think the relationship (with the participants) was really important… When 
the (social) workers made the phone calls themselves, instead of asking other 
colleagues to do so, the chances for participants to take part in the programme 
increased greatly.” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)

“我第一次（活動）用咗魔術嚟，魔術吸引呀嘛；第二次去旅行⋯即係要用
嗰啲 means 嚟吸引佢（參加者）。” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)
“Magic was used as a tool in the first (session) as magic was very attractive; 
and a trip as the second session… that kind of means were used to attract 
(participants).” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)

Hold the programme in small groups 

“因為個場地限制，咁所以其實我再分兩組即係十（人）十（人）啦，咁十
（人）十（人）嚟講其實嗰個控制程度呢係比較高啲嘅。我自己走落去帶嘅

時候呢⋯譬如家庭（和）學校啲反應係點，其實我都睇得到。” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 16)
“Due to the restrictions of the programme venue, we had to divide the 
participants into 2 groups of 10 (participants) each. It was easier to manage the 
programme when there were 10 (participants) in each group. When I was 
leading the programme… I could notice the participating families’ and school’s 
responses.” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)

Good relationship with participants

“個過程之間家長好合作嘅，因為我哋好熟。” (A social worker, Group 2, 
09)
“The participating parents were very cooperative as we knew each other well.” 
(A social worker, Group 2, 09)

Help from volunteers and/or staff

“因為我哋啲義工頗成熟呀，好成熟嘅義工嚟嘅，咁就差唔多半個 worker
（社工）咁樣，咁呢度又幫到我哋好多啦。” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)
“Our volunteers are mature and almost are able to work like half of a (social) 
worker, thus they helped us a lot.” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)

“我唔單止動員我中心（職員），我動員我中心啲義工組，我叫晒佢哋嚟幫
手。” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)
“I not only mobilized (the colleagues) from my centre but also the volunteer 
groups to offer help in the programme.” (A social worker, Group 2, 11) 
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Support from own organization

“即係我哋需要啲咩物資呀，或者需要啲咩材料嘅時候，其實中心或者係
同事都好大力配合我哋嘅，因為我哋都借咗開幕禮嗰啲公仔嚟用，即係
好大塊嘅嗰啲展板都借咗嚟用⋯咁其實好多方面（支援）其實都好好嘅。” 
(A social worker, Group 3, 18)
“Whenever we needed certain resources or materials, my centre or colleagues 
would try very hard to fulfil our needs. We borrowed the figures and large 
display boards which were used in the kick-off ceremony… We received good 
(support) in many areas.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

Impacts on 
programme 
participants

Immediate 
responses

A way to stay together

“即係除咗親子旅行可以俾佢哋親子之外，咁呢個（活動）都係一個親子活
動，係大 lung（連同）細咁樣，所以我覺得係個難得嘅機會囉。” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 14)
“Apart from the trip that could let the parents get along with their children, this 
(programme) was also regarded as a parent-child activity that the parents 
attended with their children, so I think it was a rare opportunity for them.” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 14)

High involvement with great enjoyment

“咁同埋睇到啲家長（參加者）啲 feedback 都係 OK 㗎⋯即係有啲家長係好
投入同啲細路仔一齊玩。” (A social worker, Group 1, 02)
“Positive feedback could be observed in parents (participants)… and some of 
the parents were engaged very much when playing with their children.” (A 
social worker, Group 1, 02)

“佢哋就喺我哋帶領底下去參與一啲工作，其實就俾咗個平台俾佢哋去參
與囉，咁過程裡面我見到佢哋其實投入嘅，同埋都玩得開心嘅，甚至乎
我嗰啲家長其實都有幾多係有正面嘅回應。” (A social worker, Group 3, 
16)
“The participants took part in certain tasks under our leading, and this project 
actually provided a platform for them to participate in it. I noticed that they 
were engaged very much and played happily during the programme. Moreover, 
many parents generally gave positive feedback.” (A social worker, Group 3, 
16)

Touching and impressive

“我哋活動嗰時候啲家長都會記得阿仔第一次餵嘢俾我食⋯即係我哋玩個
遊戲係互相餵嘢食⋯好特別呀，佢哋覺得好 warm，因為平時真係唔會諗
（互相餵食）⋯（家長）諗住快快趣趣搞掂個仔，咁依家就調返轉⋯（他們對
此有）深刻印象。” (A social worker, Group 1, 01)
“The participating parents could remember how their children fed them for the 
first time during the programme… Our game was about feeding each other… it 
was very special and they felt very warm as they had never thought about 
(feeding each other) before… (Parents) always rushed to finish taking care of 
their children, but this time was the other way round… thus (this experience) 
left a deep impression on them.” (A social worker, Group 1, 01)

“起碼帶到個（有關「嚐細味」的）訊息俾佢哋（參加者），佢哋都覺得好有
趣嘅⋯嗰個體驗，所以佢哋會比較深刻印象⋯佢哋（對細味食物）多一份
留意咁樣。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“At least we could bring the messages (of Savouring) to them (participants) 
and they generally found that experience interesting… thus they tended to be 
more impressed… They also paid more attention (to savouring food).” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 15)
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Agree with programme effectiveness

“我自己嗰組裡面睇返啲家長嘅 feedback，其實都認同嗰個計劃嘅成效
嘅。” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)
“When I observed parents’ feedback in my group, they generally agreed with 
the programme effectiveness.” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)

As a reminder and increase participants’ awareness 

“原來有一樣嘢佢哋（參加者）會發覺⋯啲家長成日煮飯，唔會欣賞返自
己。成日都好快趣煮完俾啲小朋友、屋企人就算啦，都冇享受過自己用
嘅心機同時間呀⋯即係佢哋就好強烈個感覺喺呢度囉。” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 01)
“They (participants) discovered one thing… parents were always preoccupied 
with cooking meals and did not appreciate themselves. They always just rushed 
to finish the cooking for their children and other family members but never 
enjoyed the time and efforts spent… they showed an intense feeling about it 
after the programme.” (A social worker, Group 1, 01)

“Arouse 到啲家長，即親子關係嗰度係留意多啲嘅。” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 10)
“The parents’ awareness could be aroused and they pay more attention to 
parent-child relationship.” (A social worker, Group 2, 10)

A platform for participants’ practice

“其實啲小朋友都 enjoy 去煮嘅嗰個過程⋯因為我諗佢哋喺屋企呢，平時
就唔使自己動手動腳去做呢啲嘢，咁所以呢其實佢哋都好 enjoy 見到啲嘢

煲熟個樣㗎⋯佢哋都會想嘗試囉。” (A social worker, Group 1, 05)
“The children generally enjoyed the process of cooking… I guessed they rarely 
did it at home, so they indeed enjoyed very much watching the changes of food 
during the cooking process … and they wanted to have a try.” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 05)

“如果冇呢個平台，譬如我哋自己喺屋企，雖然我想做，但係硬係有啲嘢

呢會阻擋咗你，唔會實踐㗎嘛。但係佢（參加者）喺我哋中心嘅活動裡
面，佢實踐過啦，佢有咗個好嘅經驗，咁佢帶返⋯屋企，其實佢可以實
踐嗰個機會就會大啲囉。” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)
“Without this platform, even if we had an intention to practice it at home, 
obstacles were always present to hinder us from practicing it. However, as s/he 
(participant) practiced it during the programme in our centre and gained 
positive experiences, there are greater chances for them to practice it again at 
home.” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)

Changes on 
participants

More co-operation with family members in cooking

“我聽到小朋友（參加者）講媽咪會喺屋企同佢哋整嘢食嘅機會多咗嘅⋯啫

小朋友都會拎一啲佢哋屋企，啫佢聲稱佢同媽咪一齊整嘅嘢食落嚟（中
心）啦，咁係開心嘅我見佢都。” (A social worker, Group 2, 10)
“I heard from the children (participants) that they had more chances to cook 
with their mothers at home… The children also happily brought the food which 
they claimed they prepared with their mothers to (the centre). I observed that 
they were happy with this experience.” (A social worker, Group 2, 10)

“甚至乎有啲家長就話，譬如平時可能先生呀或者小朋友都少參與家務或
者整嘢食嘅，咁呢個活動參與咗之後其實返到屋企，其實都多咗呢個機
會係成個（全部）屋企人一齊去整嘢食呀，一齊去預備呀。” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 16)
“Some parents even expressed that their husbands and children rarely helped 
out with housework or cooking. After participating in this programme, the 
(entire) family has more chances to prepare and cook meals together.” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 16)
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More involvement in household chores for children

“入廚房嘅機會多咗，因為家長覺得⋯原來小朋友入廚房都唔係好危險
啫，個難度唔係好大。咁我覺得呢樣嘢對家長嘅mindset改變係好嘅。” (A 
social worker, Group 1, 04)
“More chances to enter the kitchen as the parents now think that…it is not very 
dangerous for their children to enter the kitchen and the difficulty is not so big. 
I think it is good that they have shifted their mindset.” (A social worker, Group 
1, 04)

“新來港嘅家長⋯攞膠刀都驚小朋友有危險咁樣⋯（活動後）都會 feedback
返其實可以咁樣做⋯即係可以一齊去玩、一齊去煮嘢食。” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 07)
“Some new arrival parents… even felt it was dangerous for their children to 
use plastic knives… (After the programme) they responded that they can 
actually play and cook meals together.” (A social worker, Group 1, 07)

“有啲家長都有個反應返嚟話⋯（阿）仔真係做家課以嚟成個月都有幫（手）
開枱（食飯）。” (A social worker, Group 1, 02)
“Some parents responded that… their son did the homework as given in the 
programme and helped to prepare the table (for dining) for a month.” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 02)

Practice what they learnt in daily life

“有啲小朋友同埋家長（參加者）舉到（例子）佢哋返到去生活上可以點樣
去用返（聆聽技巧）出嚟。” (A social worker, Group 1, 05)
“Some children and parents (participants) were able to give (examples) on how 
they could practice (the listening skills) learnt in daily life.” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 05)

“佢哋（參加者）都會有深刻印象，尤其是食⋯試過食咗嗰次之後呢，佢哋

都話：「呀，我有時食條菜都會慢啲呀。」” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“The programme has left a deep impression (on the participants), especially on 
eating… After they tried to eat slower at that time, they all said, ‘Oh, I 
sometimes eat in a slower pace even eating the vegetables.’” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 15) 

More appreciation

“家長啲功課都正面嘅，佢話都諗多咗點樣讚個小朋友，多咗啲啟發。” 
(A social worker, Group 2, 09)
“Some parents showed positive responses in their homework and expressed 
that they were inspired to think of more ways to praise their children.” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 09) 

“同埋（參加者）又真係將個經驗帶返屋企，再同小朋友去喺屋企實踐，即
係一齊整嘢食個過程呀⋯觀察到小朋友喺中間係有啲值得去讚賞或者係
鼓勵嘅地方囉，咁都同意（活動）係可以促進親子關係嘅。” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 16)
“(Participants) really brought the experiences back home and practice with 
their children at home. During the cooking process… they observe the areas 
where their children deserve to be appreciated or encouraged, and agree that 
the programme can foster the parent-child relationship.” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 16)
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Suitability for 
different 
programme targets

“我哋 group 裡面都有一個中學生嘅，一個好似高小啦咁，雖然佢參與嗰

陣時都會投入去參與，但係佢嗰個 interaction 就真係會低啲嘅，即係（活
動）可能 for 小學生至到幼稚園呢一種型嘅小朋友呢就⋯我覺得都幾切合
嘅。” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)
“There were 1 secondary school student and 1 senior primary school student in 
our group. Although they were engaged in the programme, they showed fewer 
interactions. Thus, (this programme) seemed more suitable for children 
studying in kindergartens and lower primary schools.” (A social worker, Group 
3, 16)

participants’ follow-
up

Difficult to have follow-up with participants

“我哋 control group 睇唔到（參加者的轉變），冇 reunion。” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 11)
“We were control group and could not observe (changes in participants) 
because there was no reunion session.” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)

“譬如真係（在活動）入面 find 到一啲（有）需要嘅家庭啦，個跟進會係點
樣呢⋯咁可能呢一個計劃入面呢未必有個好好嘅 follow-up 喺呢方面囉，
咁當然我哋學校就自己要 follow-up 啦。” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)
“For example, when we noticed some families who needed further assistance, 
how the follow-up work would be… this programme probably did not have 
enough follow-up work in this aspect and our school had to do the follow-up 
ourselves.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

Behavioural 
indicators

Delivery methods Interactive ways, including games, role play

“我哋就做咗急口令⋯即係將嗰啲（主題訊息的）元素擺咗落去⋯當一個比
賽叫佢哋（參加者）去（參與）⋯加強佢哋記憶。” (A social worker, Group 1, 
06)
“We generated a tongue twister… and placed the elements (related to core 
messages) into it… We made it as a competition and asked them (participants) 
to (join)…to strengthen their memory.” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)

“（活動）搵啲家庭出嚟試驗呀，譬如話點樣去（留心注意食物的）色香味
呀，咁佢哋又識得做返，即係我哋玩過一個係 mindful eating，慢慢食，
慢食嗰樣嘢⋯又 role play 出嚟。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“The participating families were invited to do the test (during the programme), 
for example, how to (focus on) the colour, smell and taste (of food), and they 
were able to do it well. We played a game about ‘mindful eating’. They had to 
savour food slowly… and to show it through role play.” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 15)

Improved programme format for better delivery

“第一次搞（活動）好似講座咁嘅形式，咁家長其實基本上係吸收唔到嘅，
咁可能亦都係我哋學校家長個能力方面嘅問題。因為佢哋個學歷比較低
嘅，咁佢哋聽呢啲佢真係聽唔明呀，真係打晒喊路呀，或者同小朋友喺

度玩呀咁樣。第二次就轉咗一個好似工作坊咁樣嘅形式，咁就好好多⋯
即係嗰日想講嘅主題佢哋都會記得先，起碼佢哋都參與到呢個活動裡面
先。” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)
“The first (session) was held like a talk, but the parents could hardly digest it. 
This might also be due to the ability of the parents in our school. As their 
education level was relatively lower, they might not understand the content 
well and were either yawning or playing with their children. The second 
session was held like a workshop and the situation was better… as they could 
remember the theme of the talk on that day and at least they could engage in 
the programme.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)
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Ways to motivate 
implementation

Continuous reminder 

“我哋好多時因為啲長者（參加者）就住喺我哋區呢⋯我哋有時都會見到
佢，見到佢哋都會問：「食飯有冇嗌大家一齊食飯呀？」” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 02)
“As many elderly (participants) live in our district… we might sometimes meet 
them. When we met them, we would ask, ‘Did you greet your family before 
having meals?’” (A social worker, Group 1, 02)

“因為我哋學校個 setting 比較方便就係，幾乎日日都會見到嘅，咁見到嗰

時又可以問：「做咗未呀？」、「有冇咁樣去同小朋友傾偈呀？有冇聽佢講
呀？」即係我哋就會中途咁樣去提佢哋囉。” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)
“My school’s setting enabled me to meet the participants in school every day. 
When I met them, I would ask, ‘Have you done it?’ ‘Have you chatted with 
your children in this way? Have you listened to him/her?’ We reminded them 
in-between programme sessions in this way.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

Incentives

“如果佢哋（參加者）做家課⋯做夠幾多日咁樣，就會有禮物囉。” (A 
social worker, Group 1, 06)
“If they (participants) could complete the homework… for a certain number of 
days, they could receive a gift.” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)

“我就俾咗家課佢哋（參加者）嘅，要佢兩個禮拜內做完交返嚟。你（計劃）
咪送咗啲油（紀念品）過嚟嘅，咁我哋用嗰樣嘢，你交完家課就有嗰袋嘢

（紀念品），通常收到九成以上㗎啦。” (A social worker, Group 2, 09)
“They (participants) were given the homework and required to hand it in within 
2 weeks after the programme. You (project) had given bottles of cooking oil (as 
souvenirs) and we used them as incentives, they would receive those bags (of 
souvenirs) when they handed in their homework. More than 90% of the 
homework were received in general.” (A social worker, Group 2, 09)

Used homework as a motivator 

“我知道講完（參加者）就唔記得㗎嘞，於是呢我哋出咗一張表呢，就譬如
「你點樣去品味呢五種生果呀？」、「你覺得呢五種生果個寓意係啲乜嘢

呀？」、「過程中你係點樣睇呀？」我就想佢（參加者）寫，因為講完就唔
記得㗎嘞，咁佢真係寫咗出嚟⋯佢真係幾有深度地去形容呢五種生果
呀、呢個（細味）過程呀⋯” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)
“I knew that (participants) might not be able to recall what had been taught, so 
we prepared a list for the participants, for examples asking ‘How did you 
savour these 5 kinds of fruits?’, ‘What did these 5 kinds of fruits represent?’, 
‘How did you perceive them during the process?’. I wanted them (participants) 
to write them down as they were likely to forget what they learnt. It ended up 
that they really wrote them down… and described these 5 kinds of fruits and 
the process (of savouring) in depth…” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)

“因為我係「嘗投入」（活動主題）嘛，我哋有功課叫佢哋（參加者）要返屋
企另外設計一個活動⋯返嚟講返個感受呀，或者有冇遇到屋企人有啲咩
嘢嘅優點呀，咁都有大部份嘅家長會交返嚟嘅。” (A social worker, Group 
3, 16)
“My (programme theme) was Flow and they (participants) were asked to 
design another programme as their homework… and express their feelings or 
share the strengths of family members in the next session. Most of the parents 
submitted the homework.” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)
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Modelling

“嗰陣時我都有同個小朋友（參加者）講過話：「其實我都見過你好想自己
親手做（煮食）喎，好想自己去整喎，都好積極去學習」⋯我都會做一個示
範 modelling 俾個媽咪睇到⋯煮嘢食嘅過程之中，其實 worker（社工）都
可以做一個示範俾佢哋（家長）睇點樣同個小朋友即係聽佢講嘢⋯即係聽
佢講後面嘅嗰一層意義，點樣可以去回應返佢囉⋯咁我覺得嗰度可以鼓
勵到佢哋⋯我哋「嘗聆聽」（活動主題）好似有少少難度㗎對於一啲家庭⋯
家長嚟講⋯等到佢哋可以即係睇到我哋係點樣做啦。” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 05)
“At that time, I talked to a child (participant), ‘I noticed that you wanted to 
cook by yourself and learn it enthusiastically.’… I tried to act as a model for 
mothers… during the cooking process, (social) workers could demonstrate how 
they (parents) could listen to their children… note the meanings behind their 
words and give appropriate responses… I think they could be encouraged in 
that way… Some families…and parents found Listening (programme theme) 
difficult to master… They could be shown how we practice it.” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 05)

Difficulties Too many participants

“個問題就係當二十個 family 一齊去做一啲 programme 嘅時候呢，其實佢
哋好難⋯真係去聽到，啫親子大家互相去聽到對方，即係要做到我要聆
聽對方嘅諗法、去睇到 non-verbal 嘅嘢，咁我諗係個 scale（活動人數）嘅

問題。” (A social worker, Group 2, 10)
“The problem was that when 20 families participated in the programme, it was 
very difficult for them… to listen attentively to family members to grasp how 
they thought and observe their non-verbal expressions. I think the problem lied 
in the programme scale (number of participants).” (A social worker, Group 2, 
10)

Restrictions in programme content

“「大家食飯！」嗰喳（主題訊息），去到 last 一節先嚟講⋯之前嗰啲節數又
話唔可以 explicit 咁講出嚟喎，last 嗰節你夾硬叫佢哋（參加者）講，其實
都係夾硬叫⋯引吓佢哋、guide 吓講唔講，其實十個有八個都講唔到㗎。” 
(A social worker, Group 2, 12)
“(Core messages) such as ‘Let’s eat together!’ were only mentioned in the last 
session…These messages could not be explicitly brought out in the first two 
sessions. In the last session, they (participants) were guided purposefully to say 
it… we enticed or guided them to say it but in fact most of them were not able 
to do so.” (A social worker, Group 2, 12)

“其實我有冇咁嘅空間同佢（參加者）去 sum up 返（主題訊息）呀，去再
review 返件事呢？其實有空間嘅似乎唔係好多，（活動）被 control，我得
last 嗰節呢⋯即係可以 pass到message 嘅少囉。” (A social worker, Group 2, 
12)
“Was there room for me to sum up (the core messages) and review the 
programme with them (participants)? Indeed there was limited room for that 
and (the programme) was controlled. Only few messages could be passed… in 
the last session.” (A social worker, Group 2, 12)

Comments Some indicators were difficult to implement

“欣賞（行為指標）嗰啲咪難啲囉。欣賞嗰啲好似深層次啲呀嘛，要觀察
你，又要去特登讚你，欣賞你講埋出口喎。家長都難啦，要讚小朋友⋯
就咁同我講「大家食飯！」，呢啲一定簡單啲啦，佢（參加者）大圍一齊噏

呢句嘢啫。” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)
“(Behavioural indicators related to) appreciation was difficult. The level of 
appreciation was higher, as it required observing, praising others intentionally 
and showing their appreciation verbally. It was difficult even for parents to 
praise their children… It was simpler to say ‘Let’s eat together!’ and they 
(participants) just needed to say it together.” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)
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“有啲指標我自己覺得都比較難去⋯即係用啲活動啲嘅形式去（表達）⋯譬
如我記得我有一個指標就係話食完飯後不離座，等埋家人先走⋯我哋都
盡量其他嗰啲（行為指標）都希望去用一個活動形式令到佢哋（參加者）有
所體驗啦，即係可能覺得有趣。但呢個（食完飯後不離座）係好難去透過
活動去帶出，咁唯有我哋就去同佢哋交代呢件事，即係同佢哋講埋呢個
嘅元素出嚟囉。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“It was more difficult for me to (express) some of the behavioural indicators 
through activities… I remember one of the indicators was about staying at the 
dining table till all family members have finished their meals… We tried very 
hard to bring out other (behavioural indicators) through activities so as to let 
them (participants) gain experience and develop interest. However, it was very 
hard to express this (staying with family on table though finish dining) through 
activities so we could only elaborate and explain this element to them.” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 15)

train-the-trainers 
programme 

Views Importance of training

“我自己覺得 training 係好緊要㗎⋯如果冇一個 training 嘅話，咁其實係可
能我諗嘅 PP （positive psychology, 正向心理學）同兩位同事諗嘅 PP 係完全

唔同嘅，大家睇唔同嘅書都可能有唔同睇法，咁就帶出嚟個效果就未必
係一致性嗰樣嘢。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“I think the training was very important… If there was no training provided, 
the PP (positive psychology) that I thought about would have been completely 
different from two other colleagues. When we read different books on positive 
psychology, we held different perspectives and the programme effects might 
become inconsistent.” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)

Practical content

“即係可能俾咗啲訓練嘅參考我哋，我哋都覺得好多都可以應用到啦，即
係可以作為一個計劃裡面嘅參考，咁但係又同時都俾到啲彈性 team 入面
個團隊去自己策劃個計劃（內容）呀，咁呢個我覺得係（有）彈性嘅。” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 16)
“Materials of the training were provided for our reference. As the references 
for the project, we could apply most of them. At the same time, our team could 
still have the flexibility to design and plan (the content of) the programme. I 
agreed that there was flexibility.” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)

Comprehensive content

“Positive psy （positive psychology, 正向心理學）（培訓）其實係好好⋯溫故
知新，係好實用同詳盡，令到大家好清晰明白到嗰啲係咩嘢嚟⋯跟住又
多少少信心喎⋯佢（計劃）再俾埋啲直接嘅行為指標你⋯去 indicate 做唔
做到，咁我覺得個 sequence 係好好啦，又俾我哋 experience 就更有信心
⋯即係好玩同埋都開心喎⋯到我哋（做）返活動時都容易啲。” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 07)
“(The training about) positive psychology was good… We could learn new 
things and review what we had learnt in the past, and it was so practical and 
detailed that we could clearly understand the content… we then gained more 
confidence… The behavioural indicators were provided (in the project)… to 
indicate whether you could achieve them. Also, I think the sequence was 
excellent and more confidence could be built by having experiential 
activities… The training was interesting and joyful… We then felt easier to 
implement the programme.” (A social worker, Group 1, 07)

“知多咗幾個範疇啦，座底有 Flow（投入）呀、讚美呀，咁好多嘢，同埋
嗰個健康飲食⋯去了解多少少。” (A social worker, Group 2, 09)
“I learnt more in some aspects, such as Flow, Gratitude and many other aspects 
as well as healthy diet… I understood more about these aspects.” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 09)
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“知道個（計劃）理念⋯即係有啲 section plan 呀嗰啲可以參考吓⋯起碼即
係有得參考，我哋都有啲刺激囉⋯training 嗰度佢都有少少體驗（環節）
嘅，即係中間都攝住啲體驗遊戲呀、活動呀，咁都會參考。” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 14)
“I understood more about the concepts (behind this project)… and we could at 
least make reference to the section plans and others and gain inspiration from 
them… There were some experiential (sessions) during the training, such as 
experiential games and activities, and we also made reference to them.” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 14)

Knowledge enrichment

“好就好在呢有兩日半⋯positive psy （positive psychology, 正向心理學）個
training⋯咁我覺得都好㗎，因為對同工嚟講呢，去學樣新嘢⋯即係同埋
大家可能好想確保個服務⋯大家比較一致呀。” (A social worker, Group 1, 
04)
“It was good to have the two-and-a-half day training in positive psychology… 
I think it was really good for workers as they could learn something new… We 
also wanted to ensure the quality of services… to be consistent.” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 04)

“我自己唔熟正向心理學，所以嗰陣時花嗰啲時間要上 training，我要去
學，我覺得係值得嘅。” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)
“I was not familiar with positive psychology, so it was certainly worthwhile for 
me to spend time on attending the training.” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)

Review and apply past knowledge

“咁樣個方法教你去 plan 活動，我諗係對同事嚟講係溫故知新囉⋯即係點
樣再去達返個目標、點樣去 evaluate 自己。” (A social worker, Group 1, 04)
“For my colleagues, they could learn new things and review what they had 
learnt in the past when they were taught to plan programmes… such as 
reviewing how to achieve programme aims and do self-evaluation.” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 04)

Knowledge dissemination 

“我哋啲成長小組都⋯雖然我哋係「嚐細味」（活動主題），咁我哋都用咗啲

「讚美」呀、「欣賞」呀嗰啲主題嚟做一啲小組。” (A social worker, Group 2, 
08)
“… Although our (programme theme) was Savouring, our growth groups also 
used themes like Gratitude and appreciation in some group activities.” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 08)

“調返轉我覺得多個方向（設計活動）俾我各位同事⋯同埋我去做 staff 
training 嘅時候呢，就諗多樣嘢可以⋯即係要嚟俾（教）返同事呀，即係
positive 吓佢哋呀嘛⋯同埋調返轉佢（同工培訓）仲有講 Logic Model 嘅，
但係 Logic Model 我就同我社工喺度（講），我社工話：「咦？阿 sir，我冇
讀過喎。」咁又多樣嘢大家傾吓偈，我喺 professional growth 上學到（呢）
樣，同事都可以有多啲增長嘅。” (A social worker, Group 2, 12)
“I feel that more directions (in programme design) had been provided to my 
colleagues… and when I was doing the staff training, more topics could be… 
taught to my colleagues, and made them become more positive… Also, Logic 
Model was mentioned (during the Train-the-trainers Programme). When I 
(discussed) the concepts of Logic Model with my colleagues, 1 social worker 
said, ‘Oh, sir, it is new to me.’ In this way, we could have more topics to 
discuss. Not only could I gain professionally, my colleagues’ knowledge could 
also be enriched.” (A social worker, Group 2, 12)
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“我本人都有用一啲正向心理學嘅⋯我其實覺得個同工培訓係好值得去即
係參與嘅。我透過嗰次就認識咗正向心理學呢樣嘢，都幾啱使，都好用
呀，擺落去其他服務度⋯所以完咗活動之後，我都會話譬如有啲嘅家庭
講座呀，或者一啲嘅婦女組呀，一啲減壓嗰啲嘅小組呢⋯即係類似嗰啲

正向心理學啲概念⋯我自己覺得都都幾好用嘅，即係擺落去其他服務
度。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“I have been applying the concepts of positive psychology… and I feel that it 
is worthwhile to participate in the Train-the-trainers Programme. I knew about 
positive psychology through that training, and positive psychology is practical 
and useful to other services. The concepts of positive psychology are also 
applicable to family talks, women groups and stress-relieving groups… I feel 
that it is feasible to be disseminated into other services.” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 15)

Future project implications

“咁另外就 positive psy （positive psychology, 正向心理學）呢，我就好想喺

中心推行嘅⋯我哋係 ICYC 綜合服務中心，咁有好多 prevention 嘅

programme，咁我覺得 positive psy 都好合適㗎。開頭未有 Happy Kitchen
之前都想推嘅，不過同事覺得好抗拒呀，可能覺得佢哋有啲未學過咩
嘢，咁樣就唔想做啦。咁但係有一個實在嘅嘢（計劃）喺度，就好似做完
呢次之後佢覺得其實係可行呀，可以嘗試（運用同工培訓所教的技巧）⋯
不過未必全部都係關煮嘢食啦，即係會用嗰啲理論，譬如或者 happiness
嗰啲都有，但係就唔係樣樣都透過煮嘢食囉。” (A social worker, Group 1, 
06)
“I would like to promote positive psychology in my centre… We are ICYC 
(Integrated Children and Youth Services Centre) and hold many prevention 
programmes. I think positive psychology is suitable for the programmes. We 
thought about implementing it before participating in the Happy Family 
Kitchen II project, but my colleagues held back as they had not learnt much 
about it and they did not want to do it. However, when there was an actual 
(project) and they gained some experiences after it, they now think that it is 
feasible and they can try to apply (the skills learnt in Train-the-trainers 
Programme)… But it is not necessarily related to cooking. We may apply some 
of the theories or concepts like happiness but not necessarily through cooking 
in all future programmes.” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)

“我自己個⋯其實都係其中一個 rationale 就係推 positive psy （positive 
psychology, 正向心理學），其實我哋都一直做緊呢啲嘢。其實嗰一套 tools
呢，我就覺得係好嘅，咁我哋跟住嘅活動裡面呢，我覺我哋都會用返⋯
睇情況，未必一定煮嘢食，好多情況都用得。” (A social worker, Group 1, 
07)
“One of the rationales (in my centre) is promoting positive psychology and we 
have been working on this. I think the set of tools is good and we can apply it 
in our future programmes… depending on the situation, the programmes are 
not necessarily related to cooking as it is practical in many situations.” (A 
social worker, Group 1, 07)

Difficulties Certain content was less impressive

“其實好老實講 Logic Model 呢一樣嘢⋯嗰印象唔係好深刻。” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 15)
“Honestly, the concepts of Logic Model did not leave a big impression on me.” 
(A social worker, Group 3, 15)
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Difficult to apply theories directly to programmes

“學咗個 theory 同你實際去做嘅時候，又要配合你嘅工作上面啲 user 嗰個
嘅特質呀，同埋你實際成個環境有陣時都未必係將你整套嘅嘢都可以擺
落去（活動）⋯要（根據）你過往自己啲經驗呀⋯再去 modify 囉。點樣去抽
取裡面啲嘢啦，或者邊啲係著墨多啲呢，呢啲就要好靠同工自己去對啲

user 個認識呀、中心成個文化背景。” (A social worker, Group 1, 04)
“When we actually implemented the programme after learning the theories, we 
had to take care of the characteristics of our service users. Sometimes, the 
actual environment did not allow us to apply the entire set of theories directly 
(to the programmes)… but had to modify it… (according to) our experiences. 
How to select the content or what had to be pinpointed would be based on the 
understanding of the service users and the cultural background of the centre.” 
(A social worker, Group 1, 04)

“我同啲同事後尾 evaluate 做唔做到即係呢度講嘅投入呀，即係（只做到）
普通嘅 participation 而唔係 Flow。即係我覺得一百人真係 Flow 唔起呀，
我真係點都諗唔到有一樣嘢可以令到佢哋覺得可以⋯啫要令到佢哋咁
concentrate 而仲要 Flow，我令到佢哋 participate 到，我都好叻㗎喇我覺
得。” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)
“I did evaluation with my colleagues whether we could attain the concepts of 
Flow. We found that we could just reach the level of getting the participants to 
participate instead of Flow. I feel it was too difficult for 100 participants to 
reach the level of Flow. I was unable to think of an activity that could… lead 
them not only to concentrate, but also to reach the level of Flow. I feel I already 
did a great job when I could guide them to participate in the programme.” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 11)

Suggestions Briefing on project administrative work

“因為啲文件都幾多吓，咁所以我就其實覺得如果一開始嘅時候喺做
training 嗰陣時，如果嗰啲問卷都可以做一啲簡介呢，咁可能就更加
perfect 啦。文件上邊嘅⋯即係資料可以有得 brief 俾我哋，可能就更加好
啦。” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)
“There were quite a number of documents to be completed. It would have been 
perfect if we could be briefed on the questionnaires during the training 
programme. If more information about the documents could be briefed, it 
would have been better.” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)

Need a reminder during proposal writing

“我自己覺得我 plan（活動）嘅時候唔係好記得係咪可以（將 Logic Model）
配合到落去。咁所以如果真係有呢個期望嘅話，可能我哋寫計劃書嘅時
候就已經都（需要）提我哋喺做 planning 嘅時候，要寫埋要用呢個 model
去做一個檢討，係會點樣達到（活動目標）呢。” (A social worker, Group 3, 
16)
“I forgot whether I could incorporate (the concepts of Logic Model) into the 
programme during (programme) planning. If the project really had this 
expectation, it would have been better to remind us to use this model to do the 
evaluation and to consider how (the programme objectives) could be achieved 
when we were writing the proposal.” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)
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Tailor make for districts

“每一個社區、每一個家庭嘅特性可能都唔同嘅，譬如可能深水埗、天水
圍嗰啲會比較（多）新來港（人士）、或者低收入（家庭）啲嘅，可能有啲（區
域）就係中產階層多啲嘅。如果喺個同工培訓嗰度已經（提供）多啲呢個
區嘅資料，咁針對返嗰啲嘅特性，有返個培訓，可能多啲嘅建議⋯咁樣
去推行活動呢會係更加好嘅。” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)
“The characteristics of each community and family are different. For example, 
there are (more) new arrivals and low income (families) in districts like Sham 
Shui Po and Tin Shui Wai, while there are more middle class families in other 
(districts). In the Train-the-trainers Programme, if more information on the 
districts was provided and there were training and more suggestions based on 
the districts’ characteristics, the programmes would have been better 
implemented.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

Questionnaires Advantages Inspiring and reflective 

“有啲家長（參加者）填問卷嘅過程佢話呢⋯就 remind 咗（家長）一啲嘢，
可能平時我同小朋友嘅相處，同家人嘅相處係⋯都係需要有㗎喎。原來
對家長嚟講填問卷都有 implication 囉。” (A social worker, Group 1, 04)
“Some parents (participants) responded that… they were reminded of 
something, like the importance… of getting along with their children and other 
family members as they were filling in the questionnaires. It was found that the 
questionnaires have certain implications to the parents.” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 04)

As a reminder

“填問卷嘅時候，都有家長（參加者）會同我講：「啊！我都冇諗過原來平
日去計返我同小朋友相處，係食幾耐飯，啫 lunch 會食幾耐，食夜晚食幾
耐。」咁我諗都對於佢哋嚟講都係有幫助嘅，即係等佢哋諗多啲嘢。” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 10)
“When filling in the questionnaires, some parents (participants) told me, ‘Oh! I 
have never thought about how much time I spend interacting with my children 
and how much time we spend on having meals during lunch and dinner.’ I think 
it was helpful for them as they would think more about this matter.” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 10)

Difficulties Too many questionnaires

“要填好多嘅問卷，嗰啲問卷填到⋯即係（參加者）可能唔慣填咁多啦，係
頗多問卷要填嘅。” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)
“A lot of questionnaires had to be completed… May be (participants) were not 
used to filling in so many questionnaires. There were really many 
questionnaires to be completed.” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)

Questionnaire arrangement

“冇諗過係原來我哋（參加者）填問卷係要填咗一個鐘，跟住先開始個活
動。跟住就會 delay 晒所有以後嘅 programme。咁我諗呢個係好睇同事同
啲 service users 嘅關係。” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)
“We did not expect (participants) to take up 1 hour to complete the 
questionnaire before we started the programme. This delayed all the following 
activities, so I think it depended heavily on the relationship between our 
colleagues and service users.” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)

“我哋預算唔到個問卷係需要花嘅時間咁長⋯都用咗超過一個鐘嘅時間。” 
(A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“We did not expect the filling in of questionnaires took up so much time… 
more than 1 hour was spent on it.” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
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Lengthy and difficult to understand for some types of participants

“一嚟又多，二嚟就係啲內容上面呢⋯我其實好難同啲家長去解讀。” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 12)
“Not only were there lots of questionnaire items, the content was also… it was 
difficult for me to explain the questionnaires to the parents.” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 12)

“咁仲要因為佢哋（參加者）好多部份都唔識填，唔好講話小朋友啦，對小
朋友已經係困難㗎啦，即係有啲位會問媽媽收入幾多，或者佢啲時間（概
念）都唔係好掌握，甚至係大人佢有啲位都唔係咁清楚嘅。” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 15)
“They (participants) were uncertain about the answers for quite a number of 
parts, it was even more difficult for the children. For example, the children 
needed to ask their mothers about the income and they could not grasp (the 
concepts of) time. Even some adults were not very sure about some of the 
answers.” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)

“同埋我好多（參加者）都係小朋友，都係啲一、二年班，其實佢哋真係唔
明（問卷內容）囉講真。就算我見到係呀，係簡單咗幾頁，咁但係都係好
難囉，其實我有睇過啲問題，變咗題題我根本題題去解釋。” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 14)
“Many of (the participants) were primary 1 and 2 students, and actually they 
could not understand (the questionnaire content) well. Even though I knew that 
the questionnaires were reduced to a few pages, the questions were still quite 
difficult. I have read the questions before. Basically, I needed to explain every 
question to them.” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)

“智障朋友要填第二份（問卷），即另一（版）本嘅問卷，填份簡單版。咁
但係我再 go through 簡單版嘅內容呢其實佢哋都唔理解。老實講呀，我
一對一坐喺佢隔離同佢慢慢 go through，佢都係唔明嘅。” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 12)
“Although another version (of questionnaire) which was simpler than the 
original one was given to the participants who are mentally challenged, I went 
through the simpler version and found that the participants were still unable to 
understand it. Honestly, even after I went through the questionnaire on a one-
to-one basis , they were still unable to understand it.” (A social worker, Group 
2, 12)

“新來港人士（參加者）佢唔識（問卷內容）⋯有啲婆婆（參加者）佢又唔係
好知啦。” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)
“The new arrivals (participants) did not understand (the questionnaire 
content)… and some of the elderly (participants) were also not really sure 
about it.” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)

Questions did not fit with participants well

“因為我本身（機構）係院舍 setting，朋友仔（參加者）呢，佢一個禮拜有
幾多個鐘係同屋企人食飯喎？跟住我話有五日都喺我度（院舍）住喎，佢
得返尾嗰兩日（週末），尾嗰兩日見唔到阿爸阿媽㗎嘛有啲，即係七日都
喺我度，咁樣寫零係咪呀？” (A social worker, Group 2, 12)
“The setting of my (organization) is a residential home. How many hours do 
(participants) dine with their families each week? They actually stay here 
(residential home) 5 days a week and for the remaining 2 days (weekends), 
some of them might not be able to meet their parents. That means they spend 
all 7 days here, in this way, should we indicate the answer as 0?” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 12)
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Participants not completing the questionnaires seriously 

“我哋小學（參加者）嗰啲，啲家長同佢哋填埋（問卷）嘅⋯你叫啲小朋友
填，阿媽填埋啦，阿媽又同佢剔剔剔（答案）。” (A social worker, Group 2, 
09） 
“For my primary school (participants), some parents completed (the 
questionnaires) for their children… The children were asked to complete on 
their own but their mothers helped them to complete and choose (the answers).” 
(A social worker, Group 2, 09)

“其實（問卷）太長呢反而就⋯我（輸）入（問卷）嘅時候有啲（答案）都幾肯
定係亂填嘅 ⋯譬如全部都係（填）第二格。咁見到有啲問題係掉轉嚟問㗎

嘛，咁佢（參加者）全部都填嗰格，即係佢填⋯即係佢睇錯咗啦。” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 18)
“Actually when (the questionnaires) were too long… when I did the data entry, 
I was sure that some of the answers were casually written…For example, the 
second option was chosen for all questions. Some questions were reverse 
questions but they (participants) still chose the same options. This meant when 
they filled in… they overlooked the questions.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

Self-report might not reflect the real situation

“有時見到呢有啲係個家長（參加者）去幫個小朋友填都有⋯佢（家長）又
忍唔住要幫佢（小朋友）填，即係可能佢又擔心：吓，填個家庭和唔和諧
填得低分，會俾社工捉出嚟呀？因為又會記名㗎嘛。” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 18)
“Sometimes, it was observed that some parents (participants) completed the 
questionnaires for their children… Parents could not refrain from completing it 
for their children, it might be because they were worried that when the score 
for family harmony was too low, the social workers would identity them as the 
questionnaires were marked with their names.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

“我見到有啲（問題）問佢（參加者）家庭開唔開心，佢寫不快樂，咁又問
佢寫幾多分，佢寫九分，咁即係我會覺得好唔配合嘅。” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 18)
“I saw that some (questions) asked him/her (participant) about whether his/her 
family was happy. S/he replied unhappy. However, when s/he was asked about 
the score, s/he still gave a score of 9. Thus, I think that the answers were 
inconsistent.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

Questionnaire design

“其實（有些問題）真係唔 eye-catching 喺嗰個位，（問卷）上面同下面嗰

欄，有啲人好容易 miss 咗㗎，咁但係點樣讓佢（參加者）可以呀容易啲望
到⋯” (A social worker, Group 2, 12)
“Actually (some questions) were not so eye-catching, especially for questions 
placed above or below the questionnaires, people tended to miss them out. 
Then, how to let him/her (participant) easier to read…” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 12)

“（填寫答案方法）有啲係畫圓圈，有啲又畫吓（其他方法），即係（用）唔
同嘅形式，咁呢度有啲位可能呀，有時有啲參加者都會有啲甩漏呀。” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 15)
“It was required to (answer the questions) in different ways, such as circling 
the options or answering (in another way). There was possibility that some 
participants might have missed some questions occasionally.” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 15)

Asked too much about personal information

“其實有啲問題（令）有啲家長都好尷尬㗎，太多嗰啲私人問題啦。” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 09)
“In fact, some questions (made) some parents feel embarrassed. There were too 
many personal questions.” (A social worker, Group 2, 09)
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“因為有啲家庭可能真係透過今次活動⋯佢第一次參與我哋中心嘅活動，
咁其實個關係（參加者與機構）就未建立得好足夠，咁一開始（參加者）就
畫晒個腸呀⋯即係一開始就俾晒你知，屋企收入幾多咁，咁呢度其實係
有啲位係佢哋會有啲尷尬嘅。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“Some families actually through this programme… they joined the programme 
in our centre for the first time and the relationship (between participants and 
organization) has not yet built. But at the very beginning, (participants) had to 
reveal a lot of their personal information such as family income, this was the 
point that they might feel embarrassed.” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)

More manpower needed 

“其實我哋就喺填問卷嗰一 part 度呢需要個時間同埋個人手呀⋯都比之前
想像多。” (A social worker, Group 1, 05)
“The time and manpower spent on assisting in filling the questionnaires… were 
more than we expected before.” (A social worker, Group 1, 05)

“要同佢哋（參加者）逐一解答嗰啲問卷喎，次次都係喎，三次都要解答
喎，唔係淨係一次咁簡單。” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)
“We had to explain the questions to them (participants) one by one every time, 
in all 3 sessions, but not just 1 session.” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)

Ways to solve Staff and volunteers to explain the questions to participants

“因為我哋除咗小朋友（參加者）之外，都有一啲係新來港嘅婦女（參加者）
⋯一齊嚟參加又要解釋返俾佢哋問題係問緊啲咩嘢⋯呢度就比我哋平時
嘅普通嘅 programme 呢就會著墨多一啲啦，雖然我哋會有一啲義工⋯即
係好多同事都會幫手去解釋呀。” (A social worker, Group 1, 05)
“Apart from children (participants), there were some new arrival women 
(participants)… when they joined the programme, we had to explain the 
questions to them… We had to spend more time and efforts in this area as 
compared to the other programmes. Although there were volunteers… a lot of 
colleagues also helped to explain the questions.” (A social worker, Group 1, 
05)

Arrange more staff to assist the participants

“我哋都特別係搵多兩位同事去專門係齋做（協助參加者）問卷嗰部份，因
為問卷比較多。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“We had to arrange 2 more colleagues to focus on (assisting the participants) to 
fill in questionnaires because of the large amount of questionnaires.” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 15)

“長者嗰啲（參加者）佢哋就唔係好識字，咁我哋都花好多時間逐題去話俾
佢聽。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“The general education level of the elderly (participants) was low and we had 
to spend a long time on explaining the questions to them question by question.” 
(A social worker, Group 3, 15)

Suggestions and 
future 
implementation

Questionnaire design

“（問卷）建議就係⋯會圖畫多啲呀，可能小朋友都會填得快啲，家長又唔
使理住小朋友，又搞到佢填嗰份嘢又填唔到。” (A social worker, Group 1, 
07)
“I suggest (the questionnaires)… including more pictures so that the children 
can fill in the questionnaires quicker and parents do not need to take care of 
their children, freeing them for filling in the questionnaires.” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 07)
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“（問卷）有啲地方可能加多個「不適用」（選項），咁可能我哋就剔返「不適
用」就算啦，咁變咗就我哋好無奈地都唔知點填好。” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 16)
“I suggest adding a new (option) ‘not applicable’ in certain questions (in the 
questionnaires), so we can choose ‘not applicable’ whenever it is needed. 
Otherwise, we feel helpless as we do not know how to fill them in.” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 16)

Simplify the content of questionnaires

“問卷可以再簡短啲。計劃上面都可以設計一啲精警啲嘅問題係 for 我哋

係可以簡短地去檢討個計劃嘅，咁真係有一個 standard嘅 form係一版過，
咁每次（活動）完咗都可以作為一個嘅評估嘅資料俾參加者填。” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 16)
“The questionnaires can be made simpler and shorter. Some incisive questions 
can be designed for us to briefly evaluate the project. A standard one-page form 
can be designed for participants to evaluate the programme after each 
(session).” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)

“我覺得（問卷）反而短啲，咁可能佢哋（參加者）會真係認真去填嘅，反
而個結果會仲好啲。太長呢佢哋可能見到，覺得啲問題可能對佢哋嚟

講，分別未必好大㗎。” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)
“I feel that if (the questionnaires) are shorter, they (participants) will complete 
the questionnaires more seriously and more accurate results will be obtained. If 
the questionnaires are too long, the participants will be unable to differentiate 
some of the questions as they may think there are no big differences in the 
questions.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

“（參與計劃前）我哋好少喺活動之前喺事前有份問卷，通常都係完晒之後
至做問卷⋯都會覺得呢個係個好嘅經驗嚟嘅⋯（將來）即係可以試吓⋯可
以活動之前有一個問卷先。可能就唔會做晒、做齊咁多個 step 啦，會簡
化一啲，抽啲問題出嚟問啦。” (A social worker, Group 1, 05)
“(Before joining this project) we rarely asked participants to fill in the 
questionnaires before programme as we usually did it after programme… It 
was a valuable experience for us… to conduct a questionnaire survey before 
the programme. (In the future), we probably will not follow all the steps, but 
simplify and select some questions instead.” (A social worker, Group 1, 05)

Suggestions on questionnaire content

“即係起碼我哋今次都有四次（問卷）先啦，咁每一版（次）（問卷）後面都
有啲個人資料㗎嘛，咁其實佢（參加者）填完第一次之後都有佢個人資料
啦，使鬼再填多幾次咩？” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)
“At least 4 (questionnaires) had to be completed for the whole programme and 
there were questions about personal information on the last page of each 
(questionnaire). In fact, participants’ personal information was collected after 
they completed the baseline questionnaires, so why did they need to fill in 
these information for so many times? ” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

“佢（參加者）人名呀、年齡呀、收入呀⋯咁 within 嗰半年（計劃期間），
其實呢啲資料都唔會改㗎啦，我覺得（問卷）嗰度可以簡短咗佢，咁又俾
佢感覺上大家會比較 user-friendly 啲去睇份問卷囉。” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 16)
“Their (the participants’) information like name, age and income… will not 
change too much within that half year (project period), so I think that part (in 
the questionnaires) can be simplified. In this way, the questionnaires can be 
made more user-friendly for the participants.” (A social worker, Group 3, 16) 
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Suggestions on number of questionnaires

“我唔知（問卷）會唔會變前測後測，咁兩次簡單啲呢？” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 14)
“Can (the questionnaires) be changed to pre- and post-tests, a two time point 
assessment so that it can be simpler?” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)

To arrange helpers to explain the questions to participants in need

“同埋我諗住問卷呢度呢，我唔知道如果真係好有呢個需要，其實你哋

（香港大學）應該要安排人手過嚟去解答。” (A social worker, Group 2, 14)
“Concerning the questionnaires, if there is a need, I feel that you (HKU) should 
arrange some assistants to help explain the questionnaires.” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 14)

Collaboration 
among 
organizations, 
schools and hKu

Assistance from 
HKU

“好多問卷要交啦⋯（Hong） Kong U 嗰邊同事都好好呀⋯會提返我哋嘅⋯
我哋有咩唔夠會支援我哋⋯都會有返好多資源俾返我哋。” (A social 
worker, Group 1, 06)
“A large amount of questionnaires had to be handed in… It was nice that the 
staff from The University of Hong Kong… reminded us… and were willing to 
provide support to us whenever we were in need… and provided us many 
resources.” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)

Programme 
observers

Comments

“幾次嚟嘅 observer（活動觀察員）都唔同啦，咁頭兩次嘅 observer 呢又唔
係執得咁緊啦喎，嗰次第三個嚟嗰個女仔，真係逐份，每一個窿（檢查有
否答漏）⋯” (A social worker, Group 1, 11)
“The observers were different in different sessions. The observers in the first 2 
sessions were more lenient, while the third female observer (checked) every 
(missing answer) in each questionnaire...” (A social worker, Group 1, 11)

Suggestions

“Observer（活動觀察員）個 role、模式，或者佢哋去理解呢件事（計劃）上
面可唔可以有啲轉變啦？即係有啲調動（靈活性）。” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 12)
“Can there be any changes in the role and approach of the observers and their 
understanding of this (project)? There should be some flexibility.” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 12)

project impacts on 
social workers

Project setting New try for social workers

“呢一個（計劃）就有一個好明確嘅概念就係正向心理學，咁佢點樣 apply
落去一啲嘅 social service 嗰度呢，咁其實我都覺得呢個係幾有趣、幾新
鮮⋯如果唔係 join呢個programme我都未必會接觸到，可以用PP （positive 
psychology, 正向心理學） 呢樣嘢放落 social service 都啱使嘅。” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 15)
“This (project) had a concrete concept which was positive psychology. How 
can it be applied in some social services is a new and interesting attempt… If I 
did not join this project, I would not have got in touch with positive 
psychology. Positive psychology is applicable to social services.” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 15)

“Pos psy （positive psychology, 正向心理學） 喺學校讀過嘅，但點樣用喺一
個 project⋯今次真係認真第一次啦。” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)
“Although I had learned positive psychology in school, it was the first time for 
me to apply it in a project.” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)
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Review knowledge learnt in Train-the-trainers Programme

“我哋「嘗投入」（活動主題），但個過程入邊呢就令到我啲同事要 review
返究竟個「投入」同我哋一向理解個「投入」⋯我覺得呢樣嘢我同我自己同
事之間就會覺得起碼我再 study 返理解多啲。” (A social worker, Group 2, 
11)
“We chose Flow (as our programme theme). During the process of 
implementation, my colleagues and I had to review whether the concepts of 
Flow and our general understanding of Flow are… At least my colleagues and 
I did some revision and understood more about it.” (A social worker, Group 2, 
11)

Improve social workers’ awareness of programme fidelity

“（計劃）好多嘢都係 step by step⋯好多 guideline⋯（我們）都著緊返個 time 
management 呢樣嘢嘅。” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)
“(The project) was step by step in many aspects… and with many guidelines… 
(We) also paid more attention to time management.” (A social worker, Group 1, 
06)

“多咗個（活動）觀察員呢⋯平時活動係好少⋯（是）一個提醒囉⋯亦都係
一個意見、好嘅參考。” (A social worker, Group 1, 04)
“There were (programme) observers… In general, we rarely had observers in 
our programmes… It served as a reminder… and provided good opinions and 
references.” (A social worker, Group 1, 04)

Deeper understanding about service users

“可以試到家長參加親子活動嘅定義嘅，或者佢哋嘅界線，啫我哋試到佢
嘅底線嘅，即係去到邊個位佢哋真係會發脾氣。” (A social worker, Group 
2, 10)
“Now we know the parents’ definition on parent-child programmes, and their 
bottom line about the situation they will really lose their temper.” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 10)

Sense of accomplishment

“經驗上面去體驗嗰個「投入」，即係（看見）成個家庭（參加者）裡面一齊
去投入，工作上面又可以完成得到嗰樣嘢（舉行活動），其實個成功感係
大嘅。” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)
“When I was able to gain an experience of Flow, (saw) the whole families 
(participants) were highly engaged in the programme, while I could complete 
the work (run the programme), the sense of accomplishment was huge.” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 16)

Impacts on 
organizations and 
schools

Strengthen relationship with the community

“我哋因為場地嘅問題都會對社區多咗了解⋯去咗搵女童軍中心，就係喺

區內都好耐，但都唔知。咁後尾因為要做呢個（計劃），要做嘢（活動）搵
地方，就喺度又識到個 source。因為搵咗間國際學校啲學生嚟做（義工），
喺個過程裡面我哋配合得好好。” (A social worker, Group 1, 01)
“We had a greater understanding on the community due to the issue of 
programme venue… We found The Hong Kong Girl Guides Association and 
we did not know about its existence even though it is in our district for a long 
time. We only knew about it when we had to search for (programme) venue for 
this (project). Some students from an international school were also invited to 
be volunteers and we collaborated well during the process.” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 01)
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Share practice wisdom with other organizations

“我個會（機構）上星期有個 symposium，其實就有攞呢個 project，即係攞

返「快樂家庭廚房」嚟講。” (A social worker, Group 2, 12)
“A symposium was held in our (organization) last week, and we had some 
sharing on our experience in Happy Family Kitchen II project.” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 12)

New programme approach for organizations

“佢哋（計劃）要求我哋想做一啲親子嘅、有關廚房煮嘢食嘅嘢（活動），
咁呢個我覺得係一個好好嘅嘗試嚟嘅。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“We were required to conduct some parent-child programmes which were 
related to cooking in kitchen for this project and I think it was a good attempt 
for us.” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)

Extend service targets

“可能喺個大組（活動）入面identify到有邊啲參加者可能有啲個別嘅需要。
可能都值得喺之後有啲 follow-up，喺一啲真係 intensive 啲嘅小組，係去
協助呢啲家庭真係親子管教上面嘅問題。” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)
“Participants with individual needs could be identified in the large group and it 
is worthwhile to conduct some follow-up works. Some intensive small groups 
can be held to assist these families in issues regarding child discipline.” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 16)

attitude toward 
CBpr

General views Support CBPR

“我自己就覺得地區為本其實都俾咗個機會我哋就同學校呀⋯我哋區裡面
一啲學校嘅合作。我諗即係無論我諗對我哋嚟講都係一個 public act（公
眾活動）呀。咁我諗都 fruitful 嘅，過程對義工呀或者對學校嚟講有個
parties 呀，知道我哋嘅存在呀，咁我覺得係好嘅⋯” (A social worker, 
Group 1, 07)
“The community-based approach provided us the opportunity to collaborate 
with schools in the district. This was a public activity for us. It was fruitful and 
great that the volunteers and schools could know about the existence of our 
centre through this programme…” (A social worker, Group 1, 07)

“我都鍾意地區為本⋯即係好似唔同機構⋯即係唔係同一時間啦⋯一齊做
一個 project 啦，咁覺得好有意義囉。” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)
“I also like the community-based approach… Different organizations… though 
not at the same time… collaborated in the same project, and I think it was 
meaningful.” (A social worker, Group 1, 06)

“咁多間機構合作係一件好事嚟嘅，如果唔係有呢啲機會，大家都未必
識，咁多機構參與係正面嘅。好大呀嗰個活動，咁一般機構都唔做咁大
嘅一個活動，呢個都係正面嘅。” (A social worker, Group 2, 08)
“It was good that many organizations could collaborate with each other. We 
would not have gotten to know each other without this opportunity, and it was 
a positive experience for many organizations to participate in it. The scale of 
this project was very large and organizations generally would not organize such 
a large-scale project, so it was a positive experience.” (A social worker, Group 
2, 08)

More needed to be done to promote CBPR

“我哋好難感受得到（社區為本）㗎喎，因為我哋都各自為政⋯又唔係真係
好關注嘅，即係除非喺個計劃底下仲有啲喺大家社區之間可以一齊 join in
嘅（活動），咁可能社區為本嗰個理念會強啲。” (A social worker, Group 3, 
16)
“It was difficult for us to feel (the presence of community-based approach) as 
we only took care of our own programme… and did not pay much attention to 
it. If there were some district-based (activities) for us to join together under this 
project, the concepts of community-based approach would have been stronger.” 
(A social worker, Group 3, 16)
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Suggestions Implementation

“個重點如果係社區為本，機構之間點樣資源共享⋯如果用到嘅話呢，咁
可能意味又重啲。或者到最後個成果分享嘅時候呢，真係同到嗰區嘅居
民去分享呢，可能咁樣個意味會重啲。同呢一區嘅居民都可以有多返一
啲嘅互動，可能個（社區為本）味道會好好多。因為如果唔係嘅話，其實
就真係各自做返，咁就變咗呢個活動冇咗呢個區入面嘅特色。” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 18)
“If the emphases are about the community-based approach and how the 
organizations can share the resources with each other… If they can really do 
so, the implications of community-based approach will be greater. Or when the 
project findings are presented, the implications will be greater if the findings 
are shared to the residents. The characteristics of community-based approach 
will be stronger if there are more interactions with the residents in the districts. 
Otherwise, the organizations implement their own programmes and the 
programmes will miss out the characteristics of the districts.” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 18)

Disseminate to others in the community

“我哋有啲婦女參加咗一啲整嘢食嘅班，咁佢學咗一啲技巧，佢喺個活動
裡面再教返其他親子（家庭），咁可能呢個社區為本嗰個嘅概念會重啲

囉。可能佢哋親子參加完之後有啲製成品或者一啲嘅作品，係可以送返
俾社區嘅人士嘅⋯過程裡面又要去分享吓佢哋參加呢個計劃嘅得着，假
設有一啲相片嘅分享嘅話，或者嗰個連繫性就大啲囉。” (A social worker, 
Group 3, 16)
“Some women participated in a cooking class and learnt some cooking skills. 
If they teach other families the skills during the programme, the implications of 
community-based approach will be greater. They may create certain products 
during the programme, and then give those products to people in the 
community… And they may share what they gained from the programme and 
have a photo sharing session, the connection will even be greater.” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 16)

Future project 
implementation and 
dissemination

Project theme and future dissemination

“我諗（計劃）值得推行，因為本身個名呢已經好吸引啲家庭去（參加）。
始終中國人鍾意食，都係（以食）為主啦⋯同埋對佢哋（社工）嚟講係容易
（帶）出到個theme呀，咁我覺得值得再推行嘅。” (A social worker, Group 1, 

01)
“I think it is worthwhile to implement (the project) as its title is already 
attractive for families to (participate). Traditionally, the Chinese like and 
emphasize a lot on eating… and it is easier for them (social workers) to (bring) 
out the theme. That is why I think the project is worthwhile to be further 
implemented.” (A social worker, Group 1, 01)

“可能大家透過執行呢一次嘅活動之後，可能都 target 咗啲嘅 family，會
再多啲嘅正向心理學嘅元素俾佢嘅⋯連繫性再強啲嘅正向心理學嘅活
動，apply 落去真係會更加 focus 咁樣，擺一啲合適嘅家庭裡面，咁可以
再 promote 一啲正向心理學幫到佢哋。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“Probably some families have been targeted after the programme. And 
probably programmes with stronger emphasis and connection with positive 
psychology will be provided to them. These programmes will be more focused 
and the suitable families will be helped through the promotion of positive 
psychology.” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
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Suggestions on programme design and arrangement

“其實你哋喺（計劃）設計裡面，第二第三（節）嗰個核心嘅內容短咗好多
呀嘛。其實如果係咁樣嘅模式呢，可能嗰個成果係未必咁顯著嘅，因為
得三次機會（舉行活動），同埋裡面嘅 element 係越來越少嘛⋯咁我就覺得
如果係起碼實踐上面有多幾次，咁唔好話可能（只有）一次嘅核心啦，嗰

個成果會更加顯著㗎，或者鞏固囉⋯三次（活動）其實唔多囉。” (A social 
worker, Group 3, 16） 
“With reference to the (project) design, the content involving core messages 
were greatly shortened in the second and third (sessions). If the programme 
was arranged in this way, I feel that the programme effectiveness would not 
have been very obvious. As there were only 3 chances (to run the programme) 
and the elements of the theme became fewer and fewer… In my opinion, if 
there were more chances to practice, instead of having (only) 1 core session, 
the programme effectiveness would have been more obvious… In fact, it was 
not much to have 3 (sessions).” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)

Suggestions on number of participants

“我諗反而可能係二十至廿五對（參與家庭數目）⋯個 scale 太大，有陣時
（參加者）dropout 嘅情況睇到佢問卷啦⋯二來因為個 scale 太大呢，你唔
可以關顧晒所有家庭嘅需要呢，即係掛一漏萬⋯” (A social worker, Group 
1, 04)
“I think probably 20 to 25 pairs (of participating families)… (Participants) 
were more likely to withdraw when the programme scale was too large and this 
could be reflected in their questionnaires… Also, when the scale was too large, 
it was impossible for me to take care of the needs of all families and many 
things were likely to be left out…” (A social worker, Group 1, 04)

“成個 scale（參與家庭數目）如果細啲，即係嗰個可能係廿個人，三十個
maximum，我話所有嘢就 simple 好多。” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)
“If the programme scale (number of participating families) was smaller, maybe 
20 or a maximum of 30 participants, everything would have been much 
simpler.” (A social worker, Group 2, 11)

Suggestions on dissemination

“如果係話再有同類型（計劃）呀，或者再進一步，我會諗會唔會再有啲嘅

深化一啲嘅活動，或者都發掘呀某啲嘅家庭，可能再值得向某啲嘅合適
嘅家庭再 promote 多啲嘅正向心理學⋯第二個層次可能個 scale（參與家庭
數目）會再細啲。” (A social worker, Group 3, 15)
“If similar types (of projects) will be organized in the future, I am thinking 
whether to organize some more in-depth programmes or we can identify some 
suitable families and promote more about positive psychology to them… And 
the programme scale (number of participating families) will be smaller.” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 15)

Suggestions on administrative work

“其實嗰啲 form（表格）有冇得簡化？因為最開初嘅時候其實你哋有個計
劃書㗎嘛，咁嗰個計劃書其實我覺得已經足夠啦，即係個計劃書已經講
晒我每個programme做啲咩、目的呀，做埋嗰個section plan㗎啦喎已經。
咁你跟住嗰啲咩乜 form 物 form，全部都係嗰啲咋嘛其實。” (A social 
worker, Group 2, 14)
“Can the forms be simplified? You actually received our proposals at the very 
beginning, and I think the proposals were already enough as the programme 
contents, objectives and section plans had been included in the proposals. The 
contents of all the forms were actually the same as those in the proposals.” (A 
social worker, Group 2, 14)
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“真係唔好學校做返 admin（工作）啦，即係有啲係你哋（香港大學）根本
可以做到嘅，咁其實就唔好落返學校囉。同埋你哋（香港大學）輸入係準
確過我哋囉其實，一定個數據係好過我哋係學校。” (A social worker, 
Group 2, 08)
“Please do not ask schools to do the administrative (work) as you (HKU) can 
actually complete it at your side. It was actually not necessary to ask schools to 
do it. It would also be more accurate for you (HKU) to do the data entry and 
the results obtained should be better than schools.” (A social worker, Group 2, 
08)

Suggestions on briefing session

“（簡介會）分開咗兩次嘅，咁可能我覺得會唔會公布（分組）結果，連埋
問卷（解釋），即係可能係就第三日（同工培訓）呢就可以一次過去 go 
through 晒⋯因為我見可能未必次次（簡介會）同事都可以出席得晒。” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 18)
“The briefing sessions were divided into 2 sessions. I am thinking whether it 
would be better to go through all the stuff like announcing the results (of 
dividing groups) and (explaining) the questionnaires on the third day (of 
Train-the-trainers Programme)… as I observed that my colleagues might not be 
able to attend every (briefing) session.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

Suggestions on resources support

“我覺得呢如果日後有啲機會（再舉辦計劃）呢就分多啲錢（資助）呢，支
持我哋買呢啲「㗎撐」（用具）就更加好啦。” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)
“If there is a chance (to organize the project again) in the future, it will be 
better to have more funding to buy the utensils.” (A social worker, Group 3, 16)

“即係長遠啲，可能好似頭先同事所講可以（維持）一年過嘅一啲 project，
或者一啲長遠啲嘅，咁喺個設備上面可以允許有一啲嘅配合嘅⋯每一區
有一啲嘅場地、有一啲物資係整咗喺度，可以方便我哋借用嘅。” (A 
social worker, Group 3, 18)
“Maybe it can be long-term projects, just like my colleagues suggested that the 
projects be last for a year or longer, thus more coordination on facilities is 
allowed… and to make available programme venues and materials for us to 
borrow easily in each district.” (A social worker, Group 3, 18)

3.5 Process evaluation

3.5.1 introduction and methods

Process evaluation is a method widely used in identifying the components of an intervention that make it practicable, 
the population for which the intervention is effective, and the conditions under which the intervention is feasible 
[35]. Moreover, process evaluation is also useful in identifying potential improvements that can be made to enhance 
programme effectiveness.

In order to ensure that the interventions were delivered to the participants at an appropriate dosage (measured by 
duration) with reasonable quality, fidelity and trace for any factors affected, onsite observation of each session (core, 
booster and tea gathering sessions) of the intervention programmes was carried out. A standardized process 
evaluation onsite observation form was designed to evaluate different aspects of the intervention programmes, and it 
was completed by members from the participating organizations and schools as well as the project steering 
committee members, HKCSS and HKU. Apart from that, the following documents also facilitated the validity of 
process evaluation conducted throughout this project: 
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Documents required to be submitted by each participating social service unit or school before each programme 
session were:

•	 Behavioural checklist that matched the programme objectives and theme-specific concepts
•	 Participants’ attendance form
•	 Programme rundown form

The following documents were required to be submitted after each programme session:

•	 Final participants’ attendance form (submitted by each participating social service unit or school)
•	 Process evaluation onsite observation form (submitted by onsite observers)
•	 Resources input form (submitted by each participating social service unit or school)

In addition, each social service unit and school needed to write a final report to elaborate the specifics of the whole 
intervention programmes.

3.5.2 results

Various components of process evaluation were evaluated in the project including context, reach, recruitment, 
fidelity, dose, as well as costs and resources. 

3.5.2.1 Context

In the project, the target service districts were Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts, with relatively more 
underprivileged families, and unfavourable social and economic environments. In 2012, the newly reported child 
abuse, spouse/cohabitant battering and elderly battering cases in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts accounted for 
around 3% to 15.4% of the total cases in Hong Kong [36]. In addition, the proportion of households with a monthly 
household income less than HK$10,000 in Tsuen Wan (19.5%) and Kwai Tsing (25.6%) districts were close or 
higher than in Hong Kong as a whole (22.7%) [37]. With the relatively high prevalence of domestic violence and 
low socio-economic status, Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts had a need for the community-based family 
intervention programmes that aimed to enhance positive family communication and FAMILY 3Hs.

3.5.2.2 reach

The reach of an intervention programme can be examined by the programme attendance and participant groups. In 
general, the higher the programme attendance, the more extended the programme reach and the more people can 
benefit from the programme. There were 23 social service units (from 16 organizations, of which 15 were non-
governmental organizations and 1 was government department) and 8 schools, a total of 31 service units and schools 
in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts participated in the current project. In addition, some organizations 
collaborated with local kindergartens and primary schools when recruiting participants. As a result, different kinds of 
social service users were involved, including the elderly, mentally challenged, new arrivals and ethnic minorities, 
and there were varied combinations of participating families, such as parents and children, elderly parents and adult 
sons/daughters, and elderly couples.

As all participating families had to be consisted of at least 2 members aged 6 or above and at least 1 of them aged 18 
or above, and they were all required to participate in the programme only once, some participants were excluded 
from analysis and only the first participation was counted for those with multiple participations in different units. At 
the end of the project, a total of 1,002 complete families (2,519 individuals) were successfully recruited, but it was 
also worth noting that some social service units were not able to recruit enough participants in the first session of 
their programmes, and thus needed to re-run their programmes to achieve the target numbers of participants. 
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3.5.2.3 recruitment

Recruitment refers to the methods used to promote, approach and attract potential participants to the intervention 
programmes. The recruitment methods used by the participating organizations and schools were investigated. Figure 
3.34 shows that most of them made phone invitations as well as put up posters in their social service centres, schools 
and other affiliated organizations to recruit participants. Most organizations employed a mixture of promotional 
methods, such as putting up banners in their social service centres and schools, and distributing leaflets and 
publications to their service users. In addition, both active ways of recruitment, like outreach recruitment on the 
streets and promoting the HFK II project to the service users during other programmes of the organizations; and a 
more personal way of approach, such as face-to-face invitations, social service workers’ referrals and home visits, 
were employed in this project. Besides, some social service units collaborated with kindergartens and primary 
schools to recruit participants inside the schools. Other recruitment methods like distributing circulars to students 
and parents and making announcements were also used.

Figure 3.34 recruitment methods used by the participating organizations and schools
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Figure 3.34 Recruitment methods used by the participating organizations and schools

Outdoor trips were used as a recruitment strategy by many participating organizations and schools. 
Going to a farm or campsite was attractive to participants and they were more likely to attend with 
their whole families. On the other hand, some of them encouraged participants to cook some food at 
home and bring them along to share with other participants at the booster or tea gathering sessions. In 
addition, as an incentive upon the completion of the questionnaires during the programmes, vouchers 
were given out at the second or third sessions of the programmes. At most 2 HK$50 supermarket 
vouchers were issued to each family. 

3.5.2.4 Fidelity 
Fidelity was measured dependent greatly on whether the delivery of programmes adhered to the 
programme content planned. According to the CBPR approach, each participating organization and 
school had to design and implement their own intervention programmes. For quality control, there 
were some guidelines in programme design for them to follow. Firstly, each service unit and school 
had to design an intervention programme related to one of the 5 themes in the Five-Taste Model of 
Positive Communication (Joy, Gratitude, Flow, Savouring and Listening). Secondly, each intervention 
group (Groups A and B) needed to carry out a core session, a booster session (4 weeks post-
intervention for Group A and 3 months post-intervention for Group B) and a tea gathering session (3 
months post-intervention for Group A and 4 weeks post-intervention for Group B); while the control 
group needed to carry out 2 tea gathering sessions (first tea gathering as the first session and second tea 
gathering 4 weeks afterwards), a core session (3 months after the first tea gathering) and an optional 
booster session (1 week after the core session). Thirdly, the minimum duration for delivering core 
messages of behavioural indicators during the core and booster sessions was set at 2 hours and 1 hour, 
respectively. It should be noted that some social service units and schools re-run some (identical) core 
and booster sessions due to the limitation of programme venues and withdrawal of participants. 
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Outdoor trips were used as a recruitment strategy by many participating organizations and schools. Going to a farm 
or campsite was attractive to participants and they were more likely to attend with their whole families. On the other 
hand, some of them encouraged participants to cook some food at home and bring them along to share with other 
participants at the booster or tea gathering sessions. In addition, as an incentive upon the completion of the 
questionnaires during the programmes, vouchers were given out at the second or third sessions of the programmes. 
At most 2 HK$50 supermarket vouchers were issued to each family.

3.5.2.4 Fidelity

Fidelity was measured dependent greatly on whether the delivery of programmes adhered to the programme content 
planned. According to the CBPR approach, each participating organization and school had to design and implement 
their own intervention programmes. For quality control, there were some guidelines in programme design for them 
to follow. Firstly, each service unit and school had to design an intervention programme related to one of the 5 
themes in the Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication (Joy, Gratitude, Flow, Savouring and Listening). 
Secondly, each intervention group (Groups A and B) needed to carry out a core session, a booster session (4 weeks 
post-intervention for Group A and 3 months post-intervention for Group B) and a tea gathering session (3 months 
post-intervention for Group A and 4 weeks post-intervention for Group B); while the control group needed to carry 
out 2 tea gathering sessions (first tea gathering as the first session and second tea gathering 4 weeks afterwards), a 
core session (3 months after the first tea gathering) and an optional booster session (1 week after the core session). 
Thirdly, the minimum duration for delivering core messages of behavioural indicators during the core and booster 
sessions was set at 2 hours and 1 hour, respectively. It should be noted that some social service units and schools re-
run some (identical) core and booster sessions due to the limitation of programme venues and withdrawal of 
participants.
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Overall, up to 90.3% and 70.8% of participating organizations and schools were able to deliver all 3 behavioural 
indicators during the core and booster sessions, respectively (Table 3.18). Table 3.19 shows the mean scores (score 
range from 1 to 5) for delivering behavioural indicators in the core and booster sessions. Project committee members 
including HKCSS and HKU (onsite observation group), as well as the participating organizations and schools rated 
the core session 3.93 and 4.46 out of 5, respectively, and the booster session 4.15 and 4.59, respectively.

table 3.18 proportion of organizations and schools that delivered all 3 behavioural indicators in core  
and booster sessions, by themes

programme themes
Core session

n (%)
Booster session

n (%)

Flow 5 (83.3) 2 (40.0)

Gratitude 7 (100) 4 (80.0)

Joy 6 (100) 3 (60.0)

Listening 4 (66.7) 4 (80.0)

Savouring 6 (100) 4 (100.0)

total 28 (90.3) 17 (70.8)

table 3.19 Mean scores for delivering behavioural indicators in core and booster sessions, by participating parties

Measures Mean scores (score range: 1-5) by participating parties
p-valuea for 
difference

overall (n=96)
onsite observation 

group (n=57)
organizations and 

schools (n=39)

How well did the core session deliver 
the behavioural indicators? 4.15±0.81 3.93±0.84 4.46±0.64 0.01

overall (n=70)
onsite observation 

group (n=41)
organizations and 

schools (n=29)

How well did the booster session 
deliver the behavioural indicators? 4.33±0.65 4.15±0.69 4.59±0.50 0.01

a: p-value calculated by independent-samples t-test 
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Table 3.20 shows that the participating organizations and schools perceived a higher degree of adherence of core 
sessions (93.9%) to their original proposals than the members of the onsite observation group (82.6%). The 
adherence of booster sessions to their respective proposal was 85.1% and 94.0%, as rated by the onsite observation 
group and the organizations and schools, respectively. Significant difference was observed between the ratings given 
by the onsite observation group and participating organizations and schools (p<0.001). Additionally, Table 3.21 
shows that the mean rating for the quality of core and booster sessions was 3.97 and 4.18 out of 5, respectively. 
There was a significant difference between the ratings given by the onsite observation group versus the participating 
organizations and schools in core sessions (p=0.01) but not in booster sessions (p=0.30). 

table 3.20 degree of adherence of core and booster sessions to original proposals

Measures Feedback by participating parties (mean %)
p-valuea for 
difference

overall (n=98)
onsite observation 

group (n=57)
organizations and 

schools (n=37)

Overall speaking, the degree of 
adherence of core session to the 
proposal is appropriately _______%

87.3 82.6 93.9 <0.001

overall (n=96)
onsite observation 

group (n=57)
organizations and 

schools (n=35)

In the delivery of core messages 
(fulfillment of behavioural indicators, 
positive communication and 3Hs), the 
degree of adherence to the proposal is 
appropriately _______%

86.0 81.5 92.7 <0.001

overall (n=72)
onsite observation 

group (n=42)
organizations and 

schools (n=30)

Overall speaking, the degree of 
adherence of booster session to the 
proposal is appropriately _______%

88.8 85.1 94.0 <0.001

In the review of core messages, the 
degree of adherence to the proposal is 
appropriately _______%

89.7 87.4 93.0 0.03

a: p-value calculated by independent-samples t-test

table 3.21 Mean scores for quality of core and booster sessions, by participating parties

Measures Mean scores (score range: 1-5) ± Sd by participating parties
p-valuea for 
difference

overall (n=98)
onsite observation 

group (n=58)
organizations and 

schools (n=40)

Were the activities in core session high 
in quality? 3.97±0.77 3.79±0.79 4.23±0.66 0.01

overall (n=72)
onsite observation 

group (n=42)
organizations and 

schools (n=30)

Were the activities in booster session 
high in quality? 4.18±0.59 4.12±0.59 4.27±0.58 0.30

a: p-value calculated by independent-samples t-test 
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3.5.2.5 dose delivered

The dose delivered, which refers to the actual amount of interventions that was delivered to the participants during 
programme implementation, was analysed. Table 3.22 shows that when excluding the control group, around 72.7% 
of the participating organizations and schools implemented the core sessions that exceeded the suggested duration of 
120 minutes. However, for participating organizations and schools with Listening and Savouring as their programme 
themes, only half of them managed to deliver the core messages for more than 120 minutes.

table 3.22 proportion of organizations and schools that implemented core sessions that exceeded  
the duration of 120 minutes, by themes

programme themes n (%) n (%) (excluding control group)

Flow 4 (66.7) 3 (75)

Gratitude 5 (71.4) 5 (100)

Joy 4 (66.7) 4 (80)

Listening 2 (33.3) 2 (50)

Savouring 4 (66.7) 2 (50)

total 19 (61.3) 16 (72.7)

3.5.2.6 dose received

The dose received refers to the extent to which participants actively participated in the intervention programmes, 
interacted with other participants, were receptive to and/or had used materials or recommended resources provided 
in the programmes. The effectiveness of intervention programmes can be assessed by how much the participants 
received the programme content and made use of the relevant programme materials.

Table 3.23 shows that at T2, participants perceived the programme contents practicable in general (mean score 4.08 
out of 5) and could encourage participants to take some actions to improve family relationships (3.95 out of 5). 
Moreover, the participants thought that the intervention programmes met their needs (3.94 out of 5) and they 
generally liked the programmes (8.36 out of 10). Table 3.24 shows the programmes received an average score of 4.10 
and 4.16 out of 5 for participants’ interest and involvement in the programmes, respectively. Participants’ satisfaction 
with the programmes was rated 4.14 out of 5. 

Overall, a high percentage of individuals that participated in T1 had attended at T2 (95.6%), and around 75% of T1 
participants remained at T3 and T4 (Table 3.25). This trend was evident across all intervention themes, but the 
retention rate was especially high in the theme of Savouring.

table 3.23 Mean scores for questions that measured the dose received by participants at t2 (n=1835)

Mean±Sd

Overall practicability of the programmea,b 
Could the programme encourage you to take some actions so as to improve family relationships? a,c 
Did this programme meet your needs? a,d 
How do you like this programme? e,f

4.08±0.78
3.95±0.77
3.94±0.78
8.36±1.84

a: 5-point Likert scale: 1=incapable at all, 2=incapable, 3=average, 4=capable, 5=perfectly capable
b: 14 missing values, n=1821; c: 24 missing values, n=1811; d: 23 missing values, n=1812; e: 40 missing values, n=1795
f: 0-10 score: 0=dislike very much, 10=like very much
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table 3.24 participating parties’ assessmenta of the dose received by participants (n=277)

Mean±Sd

The extent of participants’ interest in the programmeb

The extent of participants’ involvement in the programmec

The extent of participants’ satisfaction with the programmed

4.10±0.59
4.16±0.68
4.14±0.58

a: 5-point Likert scale: 1=very low, 2=low, 3=neutral, 4=high, 5=very high
b: 4 missing values, n=273; c: 7 missing values, n=270; d: 10 missing values, n=267

table 3.25 attendance rates of all participantsa at each time point, overall and by themes

time points
overall
n (%)

Flow 
n (%)

Gratitude
n (%)

Joy
n (%)

Listening 
n (%)

Savouring 
n (%)

T1 2168 (100.0%) 429 (100.0%) 499 (100.0%) 440 (100.0%) 369 (100.0%) 431 (100.0%)

T2 2073 (95.6%) 409 (95.3%) 479 (96.0%) 418 (95.0%) 349 (94.6%) 418 (97.0%)

T3 1688 (77.9%) 327 (76.2%) 395 (79.2%) 328 (74.5%) 266 (72.1%) 372 (86.3%)

T4 1651 (76.2%) 312 (72.7%) 365 (73.1%) 318 (72.3%) 266 (72.1%) 390 (90.5%)

a: Only eligible participants were counted, all kids and double-recruited participants were excluded

3.5.2.7 Cost and resources

HFK II project was funded by The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust. Each intervention programme held by 
the participating service unit or school was given a maximum budget of programme subsidy of HK$12,000. To boost 
up the retention rate in the questionnaire collection, an extra HK$4,000 administrative subsidy was provided with 
successful collection of a certain number of questionnaires at each time point. 

3.5.3 discussion and conclusions

In general, the intervention programmes were welcomed by the residents of the more deprived districts. From the 
satisfaction levels recorded, the participants found the programmes practical, had fulfilled their needs and could 
improve their family relationships. 

High fidelity results supported that trained programme facilitators including both social service workers and teachers 
had the ability to deliver high quality and adherent programmes with sufficient programme messages delivered. For 
the programme reach, the innovative and direct collaboration with the schools in this project successfully widened 
the target reach which was highly appreciated. Further expansion on the collaboration work with schools in future 
intervention programmes is suggested.

Participant recruitment was still an obstacle in this project although different strategies of recruitment methods were 
employed. The probable reason could be that the social service units still recruited their participants mainly from 
their comfort zone of target audiences. Phone call invitations and leaflets were still the 2 main recruitment strategies 
for recruitment. Nevertheless, several active recruitment strategies like door-to-door visits, school-based recruitment 
tried out in this project were effective. These strategies should be further promoted to different organizations and 
schools as their core recruitment methods in future programmes.
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4.1 Professional workshoP

4.1.1 introduction 

Happy Family Kitchen II project organized 3 sessions of Professional Workshop on June 14 and 18, 2013 in Wan 
Chai and Kowloon Tong. A total of 159 frontline social service workers and teachers from different organizations 
and schools in the territory attended the workshop and shared their experiences of participating in the community-
based family intervention programmes, and this promoted wisdom sharing with others.

4.1.2 objectives

•	 To promote the community-based family intervention and public health-focused service model to social 
service workers;

•	 To increase diffusion of Happy Family Kitchen project to social service workers in other districts;
•	 To equip social service workers with knowledge and skills in implementing community-based family 

intervention programmes.

4.1.3 methods

The Professional Workshop was jointly organized by the organizing committee of HFK II project, which included 
representatives of the FAMILY Project of The University of Hong Kong, The Hong Kong Council of Social Service 
and the United Christian Nethersole Community Health Service. The key speakers included FAMILY Project 
Principal Investigator Professor Lam Tai Hing; The Hong Kong Council of Social Service, Service Development, 
Chief Officer (Family & Community) Mr. Moses Mui and psychologists Ms. Carol Yew and Ms. Toby Chan from 
United Christian Nethersole Community Health Service. 

The workshop started with a welcome note by The Hong Kong Council of Social Service Chief Executive Ms. 
Christine Fang. She was followed by Mr. Moses Mui who shared the concepts of Logic Model and how the project 
worked with various community groups and schools to promote positive family communication. In addition, the 
keynote speaker FAMILY Project Principal Investigator Professor Lam Tai Hing elaborated on the application of 
evidence-based and evidence-generating approach in the design and evaluation of family intervention programmes. 
This was the effective service model developed and used in the project to strengthen family functioning as well as to 
measure the effectiveness of the programmes through rigorous scientific research. 

Apart from that, positive psychology sessions were incorporated into the Professional Workshop, in which the 
psychologists introduced the Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication developed from positive psychology (Joy, 
Gratitude, Flow, Savouring and Listening). The workshop was delivered in an interactive manner, with creative 
games, inspirational group discussions and sharing to facilitate participants to grasp the concepts of Five-Taste 
Model of Positive Communication more easily. During the workshop, participants actively shared their own 
experiences and opinions. Social service workers and teachers who had previously joined HFK II project also shared 
their valuable experiences on the design, implementation, and publicity of the family programmes. 
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Questionnaires at 2 time points: pre-training and immediate post-training were designed to evaluate the participants’ 
knowledge, application capability and intention of applying positive psychology as well as Logic Model, and 
knowledge on Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication. Overall evaluation of the workshop was also 
conducted. Key measures included whether there had been an increase in knowledge and change in attitude in 
positive psychology, Logic Model and Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication, as well as self-reported 
competence and willingness to implement the knowledge learnt from the Professional Workshop in future work. 

4.1.4 results of the assessment

4.1.4.1 Social-demographic characteristics

A total of 82 pre-training and 79 immediately post-training questionnaires were collected. The majority of the 
participants’ ages ranged from 25 to 44 (78.2%) and were female (88.5%). Most of them were registered social 
workers (82.3%) and had obtained a tertiary degree or above (75.9%). 39.9% of the participants had been engaging 
in social services for 10 years or more but only one-fifth (21.9%) had been working in their current organizations for 
more than 10 years. The top 4 common service targets of the participants’ organizations were family (55.7%), 
children (41.8%), as well as adolescents (19.0%) and new arrivals (19.0%). 60.3% of the participants had not 
received any positive psychology training before the Professional Workshop, 64.9% had not received any training 
related to family service before; and 66.7% and 93.4% respectively had no prior experience in research methodology 
and Logic Model training. 33.0% of the participants reported that they understood HFK II project at certain level, 
even though only 19.0% had participated in the project before and 2.5% had attended the Train-the-trainers 
Programme of the project.

4.1.4.2 Gains in perceived knowledge and techniques

Knowledge, attitude and techniques of positive psychology application
Table 4.1 shows that participants reported a significant increase with a moderate to large effect size in the mean 
scores of the perceived knowledge and techniques of positive psychology application immediately after the 
Professional Workshop (p<0.001). For the attitude towards positive psychology, participants showed a significant 
increase with a small to medium effect size (p<0.05). 

table 4.1 participants’ knowledge, attitude and techniques regarding positive psychology applicationa (n=79)

pre-training post-training
eSb/p-valuec

Mean score (Sd)

Knowledge

I have knowledge of positive psychology 3.99 (0.84) 4.54 (0.55) 0.70/<0.001
I know what the key components of positive psychology ared 3.91 (0.94) 4.62 (0.61) 0.83/<0.001

attitude

Positive psychology is an effective way in promoting family 
communication 4.52 (0.85) 4.84 (0.61) 0.37/0.002

Positive psychology is an effective way to guide to FAMILY 
Health, Happiness and Harmonyd 4.67 (0.78) 4.87 (0.67) 0.28/0.017

Positive psychology is a worthwhile practice in activitiese 4.67 (0.78) 5.04 (0.57) 0.54/<0.001

techniques

I can master the techniques of positive psychologyd 3.56 (1.01) 4.41 (0.63) 0.96/<0.001
I know how to bring out the concepts of positive psychology in 
programme design 3.49 (1.06) 4.49 (0.68) 1.00/<0.001

I will try to apply elements of positive psychology in the future 
activities 4.37 (0.84) 4.76 (0.63) 0.51/<0.001

a: 6-point Likert scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=slightly disagree, 4=slightly agree, 5=agree, 6=strongly agree
b: ES=effect size (Cohen’s d): small=0.20, medium=0.50 and large=0.80
c: p-value for the difference between pre- and post-trainings 
d: 1 missing value, n=78; e: 31 missing values, n=48
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Knowledge on Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication
As shown in Table 4.2, participants reported a significant increase with a large effect size in the mean scores of the 
perceived knowledge on Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication after the Professional Workshop.

table 4.2 participants’ knowledge on Five-taste Model of positive Communication

pre-training post-training
eSa/p-valueb

Mean score (Sd)

Gratitude (score range: 3-15) (n=24)
Savouring (score range: 5-25) (n=9)
Flow (score range: 4-20) (n=27)
Joy (score range: 4-20) (n=39)
Listening (score range: 5-25) (n=32)

8.92 (1.91)
14.33 (3.39)
10.37 (2.87)
12.13 (2.80)
17.63 (2.92)

11.96 (1.52)
20.00 (0.00)
16.11 (2.04)
15.54 (1.62)
21.16 (2.48)

1.25/<0.001
1.67/0.001

2.07/<0.001
1.14/<0.001
1.34/<0.001

a: ES=effect size (Cohen’s d): small=0.20, medium=0.50 and large=0.80
b: p-value for the difference between pre- and post-trainings

Knowledge, attitude, and techniques of Logic Model application
As shown in Table 4.3, participants reported a significant increase with a medium to large effect size in the mean 
scores of the perceived knowledge, attitude and techniques of Logic Model application immediately after the 
Professional Workshop (all p<0.001).

table 4.3 participants’ knowledge, attitude and techniques regarding Logic Model applicationa (n=48)

pre-training post-training
eSb/p-valuec

Mean score (Sd)

Knowledge

I have basic understanding of applying Logic Model in 
programme planning 3.21 (1.07) 4.15 (0.71) 0.94/<0.001

Logic Model can provide direction in programme planning 3.50 (1.11) 4.28 (0.69) 0.74/<0.001

attitude

It is worth to apply Logic Model in programme planningd 3.52 (1.07) 4.33 (0.73) 0.77/<0.001
Logic Model is an ideal way for programme planningd 3.43 (0.98) 4.33 (0.73) 0.88/<0.001
I intent to apply Logic Model to plan future programmesd 3.43 (1.03) 4.17 (0.71) 0.68/<0.001

techniques

I am capable to apply Logic Model in programme planningd 3.33 (0.99) 4.13 (0.69) 0.70/<0.001

a: 6-point Likert scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=slightly disagree, 4=slightly agree, 5=agree, 6=strongly agree
b: ES=effect size (Cohen’s d): small=0.20, medium=0.50 and large=0.80
c: p-value for the difference between pre- and post-trainings 
d: 2 missing values, n=46
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Overall evaluation by the participants immediately after the workshop
Participants were also asked to evaluate the workshop and rate their satisfaction level. In general, relatively high 
mean scores in the training arrangement (all with nearly 4 out of 5) and high satisfaction level especially to the 
speakers (mean score with 14.42 out of 15) were rated by the participants (Tables 4.4 and 4.5).

table 4.4 overall evaluation of professional Workshop (n=79)

Mean score (Sd)

Training design and arrangementa,c

Training contenta

Visual-and-audio materialsa

Time managementa

Venue arrangementa

General quality of workshopa

Does the workshop fulfill your expectation?b,d

3.92 (0.53)
3.97 (0.55)
4.00 (0.56)
3.91 (0.49)
4.00 (0.45)
3.97 (0.42)
3.95 (0.59)

a: 5-point Likert scale: 1=dissatisfied, 2=need improvement, 3=average, 4=good, 5=very good
b: 5-point Likert scale: 1=totally unfulfilled, 2=unfulfilled, 3=basically fulfilled, 4=mostly fulfilled, 5=totally fulfilled
c: 1 missing value, n=78; d: 3 missing values, n=76

table 4.5 participants’ satisfaction level of professional Workshop (n=79)

Mean score (Sd)

Satisfaction to speakers (range score: 3-15)b 14.42 (1.31)
Satisfaction to content (range score: 3-15) 12.35 (1.41)
Satisfaction to acquiring knowledge or skills (range score: 3-15) 12.31 (1.39)
I was satisfied with the workshopa 4.13 (0.52) 
I will recommend the “Community-based Participatory Approach” of Happy Family Kitchen II project 
to my colleagues/working partnersa 4.08 (0.53)

a: 5-point Likert scale: 1=strongly disagree, 2=disagree, 3=neutral, 4=agree, 5=strongly agree
b: 1 missing value, n=78

4.1.5 discussion

4.1.5.1 Improvement in knowledge, intention and skills of both positive psychology and Logic Model 
application

Significant improvements with moderate to large effect sizes were found after the Professional Workshop in 
knowledge, intention and skills of both positive psychology and Logic Model application in the participants. 

4.1.5.2 Satisfactory with the workshop

Participants generally welcomed this workshop. High satisfaction levels in workshop arrangement and content were 
found. Participants found the workshop effective and were willing to recommend it to their colleagues and working 
partners.
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4.1.6 Conclusions

The participants generally welcomed and were satisfied with the Professional Workshop. They showed:

•	 High acceptability of the training session;
•	 Improved knowledge and skills;
•	 Increased support for positive psychology;
•	 Enhanced competence in applying Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication;
•	 Willingness to implement positive psychology and Logic Model in their future programme design.

The success of the Professional Workshop showed that there is a need of positive psychology and Logic Model 
training, wisdom sharing and application in the community. The findings of this evaluation also showed that 
effective training would further improve the workers’ implementation intention and skills in both message 
dissemination and could help them further build up their new service practice.

4.2 family forum

4.2.1 introduction 

To further promote positive family communication through family dining and cooking and as a finale of the project, 
the Family Forum of Happy Family Kitchen II project was held on July 5, 2013 at the Duke of Windsor Social 
Service Building for sharing the project’s experience and accomplishments. The forum served as a platform for 
social service professionals, teachers, academics and government representatives to exchange views and have in-
depth discussions, and attracted 111 participants from different social service units and schools.

4.2.2 objectives

•	 To share the preliminary findings in HFK II project;
•	 To discuss the importance and new trend of family education with the public and social service and 

education sectors.

4.2.3 procedures of the Family Forum

Before the forum, an exhibition about HFK II project was organized to show the community-based family 
intervention programmes in Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts by the participating organizations and schools. 
During the exhibition, some agency and school representatives shared their valuable experiences gained from the 
project with the participants and other social service workers and teachers who participated in the project.

At the beginning of the forum, officiating guests Permanent Secretary for Labour and Welfare Ms. Annie Tam Kam 
Lan; The Hong Kong Jockey Club’s Executive Director, Charities, Mr. Douglas So; and The Hong Kong Council of 
Social Service Chief Executive Ms. Christine Fang delivered speeches and presented souvenirs to the participating 
organizations and schools of the project. After that, The Hong Kong Council of Social Service, Service 
Development, Chief Officer (Family & Community) Mr. Moses Mui introduced Happy Family Kitchen project to 
the audience, and FAMILY Project Principal Investigator Professor Lam Tai Hing shared the preliminary findings in 
the project with the participants. Also, a family programme participant shared how participating in the community-
based family intervention programmes had benefited her family.
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In addition, the veteran journalist cum parenting book writer Ms. Wat Wing Yin shared her inspiring views on family 
education. Apart from that, at the panel discussion with the theme “Exploring the future”, experienced social service 
workers and professionals discussed on the current challenges faced by families in Hong Kong as well as their views 
on the new directions of family education. The discussions provided useful insights to various community 
stakeholders. Finally, FAMILY Project Principal Investigator Professor Lam Tai Hing gave a concluding speech and 
made suggestions on how community-based projects could be improved in the future. 

Participants were also asked to complete a brief evaluation questionnaire at the end of the Family Forum, which was 
used to evaluate their overall satisfaction level of the forum, changes in their knowledge in CBPR, evidence-based 
and evidence-generating practice as well as positive psychology, and intention to apply positive psychology in future 
work.

4.2.4 results of the questionnaire assessment

26 questionnaires were collected after the Family Forum. 82.6% of the respondents were female, 48% were aged 18 
to 44, 76% had tertiary or higher education and 76% were social workers. 69.4% of the respondents had been 
engaging in social service for 10 years or more.

4.2.4.1 evaluation of forum 

Respondents were asked to rate their satisfaction level of the Family Forum, within a score ranging from 0-10, where 
0 meant “dislike it very much” and 10 “like it very much”. Overall, respondents were satisfied with the forum and 
the average score was 7.67 out of 10 (Table 4.6).

In addition, most of the respondents understood the forum content and thought it was practical. More than 70% of 
respondents would apply what they learnt to their work and share the knowledge or skills learnt with their colleagues 
(Table 4.7). Moreover, most of the respondents attended the Family Forum because of their interest in it (65.4%). 
Apart from “others”, 11.5% of respondents attended the forum because they had confidence in the organizer (Figure 
4.1).

table 4.6 participants’ satisfaction level of Family Forum (n=26)

average score (Sd)

Overall, how much are you satisfied with the forum?a

How much do you like Discussion 1: Project introduction and research results presentation?b

How much do you like the sharing on family education?b

How much do you like Discussion 2: “Exploring the future”?b

7.67 (0.86)
7.31 (0.93)
8.46 (0.86)
7.62 (0.98)

a: Based on a 0-10 score, 0=very unsatisfactory, 10=very satisfactory
b: Based on a 0-10 score, 0=dislike it very much, 10=like it very much

table 4.7 participants’ comments on the content of Family Forum (n=26)

negative 
feedback* (%)

neutral  
feedback (%)

positive 
feedback* (%)

I understand the content of the forum
The content of the forum is practical
I will apply the knowledge/skills learnt in the forum to my work
I will introduce the knowledge/skills learnt in the forum to my colleagues
I will introduce Happy Family Kitchen II project to others

0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

1 (3.8)

1 (3.8)
4 (15.4)
4 (15.4)
7 (26.9)
2 (7.7)

25 (96.2)
22 (84.6)
22 (84.6)
19 (73.1)
23 (88.5)

*Negative feedback represents “strongly disagree” and “disagree”; and positive feedback represents “strongly agree” and “agree”
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Figure 4.1 Why did you participate in Family Forum? 
(can select more than 1 option)
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4.2.5 discussion and Conclusions

As a finale of the project, the Family Forum consisted of a project results presentation and an in-depth discussion 
related to the future trend of positive family education and communication. More than 65% participants were 
interested in this topic and found the content practical (84.6%). Also, high satisfaction level of the forum was rated 
by the respondents and above 70% of the respondents would introduce knowledge or skills learnt in the forum to 
their colleagues. The findings showed many social service workers and education professionals had an interest in 
discussion on future family education especially on positive family communication. The forum also acted 
successfully as a learning platform for service workers and professionals to share their knowledge and experience of 
applying positive psychology and evidence-based practice to community-wide programmes through active 
discussion. 

4.3 PuBlicity and Promotion

4.3.1 promotional materials

Various promotional materials were published to promote Happy Family Kitchen II project to the public. These 
included 5,000 leaflets, a 40-second video advertisement, a revamped project website (http://familykitchen.hkcss.
org.hk/) and a bus body advertisement, which was sponsored by The Kowloon Motor Bus Co., serving the route 
number 41M from Tsing Yi to Tsuen Wan from September 11 to December 3, 2013.

The video advertisement was broadcasted at Kwai Fong Plaza LED TV from June 17 to July 14, 2013 and at 2 clinic 
TV channels under Alfax Media Clinic TV and Medic Media Company Limited since July 1, 2013 for 3 months 
(Table 4.8). The video was also uploaded to YouTube (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKRnk9tW_as) and 
further promoted through the HKCSS website and its Facebook page. By the end of October 2013, YouTube 
recorded 791 views.

table 4.8 details of the video advertisement views

Broadcast channels periods number of times played

Kwai Fong Plaza LED TV
Alfax Media Clinic TV Channel
Medic Media Company Limited
Online

June 17 to July 14, 2013 (4 weeks)
July 1 to September 30, 2013 (3 months)
July 1 to September 30, 2013 (3 months)
July 1 to October 30, 2013

2,016 times (72 times per day)
At least 348,864 (2 times per hour at 237 spots)
At least 264,960 (2 times per hour at 180 spots)
916

total 616,756
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Apart from that, the HKCSS also promoted HFK II project to the social service sector through its newsletters, 
including 1 issue of Scenario （《社情》） in May 2013 and 1 video issue of 《星期四脈搏：快樂家庭由家庭教育開
始》 in July 2013. 

4.3.2 happy Family Cookbook 2

4.3.2.1 Introduction

Following the success of the Happy Family Cookbook in HFK I project, the Happy Family Cookbook 2 was 
produced and officially released on May 27, 2013, aiming to share tips for positive communication and healthy 
recipes to families in the whole territory. The Happy Family Cookbook 2 was a 64-page and colour-printed 
publication. By November 2013, a total of 15,000 copies were distributed to the public through various channels, 
such as the HKCSS, NGOs, schools and District Councils. Details of the distribution are shown in Table 4.9.

The cookbook uses occasions which involve food to bring out the Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication. It 
encourages the readers to learn more about how to practice positive communication with family members before, 
during and after meals. It also includes celebrity interviews like The Hong Kong Council of Social Service 
Chairperson Mr. Bernard Chan, radio host Mr. Leo Chim, and Tai Chi band members Mr. Patrick Lui and Mr. Ernest 
Lau. The celebrities shared stories of their families and the secrets of practicing the Five-Taste Model of Positive 
Communication in their daily lives. In addition, 5 participating families shared their stories and talked about the 
changes and gains after practicing the Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication at home.

Apart from interviews, 21 recipes, including appetizers, soups, main dishes and desserts, are included in Happy 
Family Cookbook 2 and readers are taught how to prepare healthy and delicious meals for family members of all 
ages. Some of the recipes also contain useful nutrition information and tips on preparing the meals with children. 
This can help the readers understand more about the ways to improve family communication while preparing meals.

table 4.9 distribution of happy Family Cookbook 2

targets distribution channels number of copies

NGOs

District Councils

Schools
Public
Caring Company Scheme’s companies/organizations
Government departments
Others
For further distribution and storage

Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts
Other districts
Tsuen Wan
Kwai Tsing
Yuen Long
Tsuen Wan and Kwai Tsing districts
Newspaper coupons and HKCSS
HKCSS
HKCSS
HKCSS
HKCSS

1,595
3,149
800

1,500
1,400
730

4,450
300
230
346
500

total 15,000

4.3.2.2 evaluation of cookbook’s effect

A brief, one-page questionnaire was developed to evaluate the effect of Happy Family Cookbook 2 on promoting 
positive family communication and FAMILY 3Hs, readers’ intention to apply the suggested behaviours to daily life, 
and to collect comments and feedbacks related to the cookbook’s dissemination. The questionnaire is printed on the 
last page of the cookbook, and readers are invited to fill in and mail it to the project team in a pre-paid envelope, or 
they could also fill in the online version of questionnaire at the FAMILY Project website. A HK$10 voucher was sent 
to each respondent who returned the questionnaire on or before June 30, 2013 as an incentive. A total of 147 valid 
questionnaires were collected, with 41 from the Internet and the rest from mailing.
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4.3.2.3 results of the evaluation

From the 147 valid questionnaires collected, 73% of respondents were female and aged 25 to 64, 63% were married, 
22.1% had an education level of degree/tertiary or above and 42.5% had a full-time job.

Figure 4.2 shows that most of the respondents (39.0%) redeemed the Happy Family Kitchen Cookbook 2 by coupons 
in newspapers. Figure 4.3 shows that the 2 main reasons of cookbook redemption were “free of change” (55.8%) and 
“attractiveness of the content” (51.7%). Around two-thirds of respondents (66.5%) read more than half or the whole 
cookbook before they completed the questionnaire.

Figure 4.2 Where did you get this happy Family Cookbook 2?
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Readers’ comments on achieving key purposes
Respondents were asked to rate their feedback on whether the Happy Family Cookbook 2 was capable of achieving 
the 6 key purposes: 1. Inspire the readers to enhance family communication by cooking and dining with other family 
members; 2. Know more about Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication and its application, so as to enhance 
family communication; 3. Know more about food and dishes that can enhance family happiness and health; 4. Help 
to improve family happiness; 5. Help to improve family harmony; 6. Help to improve family health on a scale of 0 
to 10, where 0=very incapable and 10=very capable. Table 4.10 shows high scores of above 7 for all 6 items.

table 4.10 readers’ comments on achieving the cookbook’s key purposes (n=147)

Mean (Sd)

Inspire the readers to enhance family communication by cooking and dining with other family membersa 7.23 (1.75)
Know more about Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication and its application, so as to enhance family 
communicationa 7.22 (1.75)

Know more about food and dishes that can enhance family happiness and health 7.66 (1.66)
Help to improve family happinessa 7.22 (1.74)
Help to improve family harmonya 7.26 (1.71)
Help to improve family healtha 7.59 (1.68)

a: 2 missing values, n=145

The most liked part of the cookbook reported by the respondents was the cookbook recipes (78.9%) (Figure 4.4).

Figure 4.4 Which part(s) of the cookbook do you like most? 
(can select more than 1 option)
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Intention and actual behaviours of practicing suggested behaviours in the cookbook
Figure 4.5 shows that 69.4% of the respondents already tried the suggested behaviours from the cookbook in real 
life. 40.9% of the respondents intended to practice these suggested behaviours within half year as shown in Figure 
4.6. Respondents were also asked to select which content suggested in this cookbook that they would practice. 
67.3% of the respondents chose the Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication (Figure 4.7).

Figure 4.5 did you try to put the suggested behaviours into practice in your daily life?
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Recommending to others 
Figure 4.8 shows that about 64% of respondents would recommend this cookbook to their friends, 
followed by family members (58.6%) and relatives (38.1%). 

Figure 4.8 Who will you recommend reading this cookbook? 
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Recommending to others
Figure 4.8 shows that about 64% of respondents would recommend this cookbook to their friends, followed by 
family members (58.6%) and relatives (38.1%).
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4.3.2.4 discussion

The Happy Family Cookbook 2 aimed to serve as an educational tool for positive family communication promotion 
in the general public. The cookbook generally served the cookbook’s purpose on 6 main aspects with high mean 
scores of more than 7 out of 10. More than 40% and 69% of respondents reported they had intention and already 
practiced the suggested positive behaviours. 64% of respondents reported they would recommend it to others.

4.3.2.5 Conclusions

The Happy Family Cookbook 2 was one of the channels used for publicity and dissemination. Positive feedback 
from readers was received, and the cookbook was successful in achieving its objectives of promoting family 
communication and 3Hs. Further distribution and promotion is suggested to extend the coverage and benefit more 
people. 
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4.3.3 professional tool Kit 2

The Professional Tool Kit 2, containing detailed practice guides and suggested homework in carrying out 
programmes related to positive family communication, practice wisdoms of the project and evaluation model, was 
published on June 18, 2013. A total of 500 copies were distributed to participants in the Professional Workshop and 
Family Forum, social service units, social service workers and working partners. This tool kit aims to become a 
practical reference and guide for social service workers and help different service units to use family-oriented 
approach in their programme planning. Details of the distribution of Professional Tool Kit 2 are shown in Table 4.11.

The Professional Tool Kit 2 is mainly divided into programme implementation and evidence-based research. The 
chapters on programme implementation introduce the Five-Taste Model of Positive Communication during family 
meals. Besides, frontline experiences from the participating social service workers on promoting positive family 
communication effectively are shared. Some suggested activities, worksheets and homework are also shown and can 
act as references for social service workers in assisting their service users to foster positive family communication in 
daily lives. In addition, the tool kit contains detailed descriptions on the experimental games of the project’s Public 
Education Event and can be a good reference for organizing large-scale promotional activities. 

For the chapters on evidence-based research, the tool kit describes the 4 key scientific characteristics of the project: 
Community-based Participatory Research, minimum approach of intervention programmes, evidence-based and 
evidence-generating practice, and Randomized Controlled Trial. Readers can build an effective social service model 
by using this tool kit as a reference.

table 4.11 distribution of professional tool Kit 2

targets distribution channels number of copies

Professional Workshop
Family Forum
United Christian Nethersole dieticians and psychologists
NGOs
HKU
Social Welfare Department
HKCSS officers
For further distribution

HKCSS
HKCSS

-
HKCSS

-
-

HKCSS
HKCSS

100
80
14
76
105
50
25
50

total 500

4.3.3.1 evaluation of tool kit’s effect

A brief, one-page questionnaire was developed to evaluate the effectiveness of the Professional Tool Kit 2 as a 
reference for social service workers’ future project planning, and to collect comments on the tool kit contents so as 
to further promote positive family communication and FAMILY 3Hs. The questionnaire is printed on the last page of 
the tool kit, and readers are invited to fill in and mail it to the project team in a pre-paid envelope, or they could also 
fill in the online version of questionnaire at the FAMILY Project website. However, only 1 valid questionnaire was 
collected as of February 2014. 

4.3.3.2 discussion and Conclusions

The Professional Tool Kit 2 is an advanced version of the practice manual in HFK I project. It aims to provide a 
better reference with a more detailed positive psychology illustration and practical programme implementation 
guidelines for the social service workers to act as a reference for their future programme planning. However, since 
only 1 evaluation questionnaire was received, further analysis could not be performed to assess its effectiveness. 
Incentives are suggested for future publications to motivate the target readers to provide feedback on the tool kit.
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4.3.4 media coverage

A variety of media had featured on the Happy Family Kitchen II project, including the television, newspapers, 
magazines and online media (Table 4.12).

table 4.12 Media coverage on the project

dates Channels programmes/sections

tV

1 20/10/2012 NOW News News channel

2 20/10/2012 ATV News channel

newspaper

3 22/5/2012 Sky Post Local news (P10)

4 22/5/2012 The Sun Local news (A14)

5 22/5/2012 Oriental Daily Local news (A12)

6 22/5/2012 Apple Daily Local news (A16)

7 24/7/2012 Ming Pao 教得樂

8 19/10/2012 Metro Supplement

9 21/10/2012 Apple Daily Local news (A15)

10 21/10/2012 Sing Tao Daily Local news (A15)

11 21/10/2012 Hong Kong Daily News Local news (A08)

12 30/10/2012 Ming Pao Local news (A08)

13 14/5/2013 Headline Daily Supplement

14 15/5/2013 AM 730 Supplement

Magazine

15 29/6/2013 Economic Digest Supplement

16 8/2013 FAM Supplement

online

17 20/10/2012 Apple Daily Realtime Video 住家飯食一餐點止慳錢咁簡單

18 20/10/2012 Sharp Daily Realtime Video 住家飯食一餐點止慳錢咁簡單

4.3.5 souvenirs

1,000 sets of souvenirs including table mats, aprons, gloves, memo pads and eco-friendly shopping bags were 
produced and distributed to the participants in the Public Education Event and community-based family intervention 
programmes. Besides, Hop Hing Group Holdings Limited supported the project by sponsoring 1,000 bottles of 
cooking oil for the Public Education Event and community-based family intervention programmes.
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5.1 overall Project discussion

Happy Family Kitchen II project, after Happy Family Kitchen I project, was again a large-scale CBPR on brief 
positive psychology interventions in Hong Kong to focus on FAMILY 3Hs in close collaboration with many 
community partners from different organizations including both the social service and education sectors. HFK II 
project, incorporated the design of RCT and extended to more communities than HFK I project, clearly demonstrated 
that the CBPR approach was effective in engaging all the relevant parties in an active partnership and ultimately 
improving FAMILY 3Hs. It was based on the community and benefited the participants in the community. It further 
generated evidence for an effective CBPR practice model of project planning, development, implementation and 
dissemination.

In the Model Enhancement stage, the Train-the-trainers Programme provided to the social service workers and 
teachers not only improved their perceived knowledge, skills and attitudes towards positive psychology and Logic 
Model, but most importantly enhanced their intention and future implementation of positive psychology and Logic 
Model, and such improvements mostly were sustained to 12 months post-training.

Before implementing the community-based family intervention programmes, the participating organizations and 
schools were randomly allocated to 2 intervention groups (Groups A and B) and 1 control group (Group C). By 
comparing the changes in the intervention (Group A) and control group (Group C), the results showed that the core 
sessions were likely to have a direct impact on the participants’ behaviours and intentions. Also, the intervention 
contents were likely to have an immediate impact on improving the 3Hs, especially family happiness. As for family 
harmony which is arguably a more difficult construct to alter, particularly within a short period of time, the score 
changes were only significantly different (indicating improvements due to intervention) between participating 
mothers in Groups A and C at T3. In addition to comparing Group A (core and booster sessions) to Group C 
(control), Group A was also compared to Group B (core session), which allowed the assessment of the effectiveness 
of the booster session. No statistically significant difference in the changes of any of the measured outcomes were 
observed between Groups A and B apart from the change in behaviour score when the analysis was limited to 
participating mothers, indicating improvement due to the booster. The effectiveness of the core intervention with the 
booster session was found similar to the core session only. The intervention had a stronger impact on participants’ 
behavioural change and 3Hs than attitude change. This could be due to the emphasis that the intervention 
programmes should focus on the alteration of behaviours. 3 behavioural indicators were specially designed for each 
of the 5 themes in the intervention. The positive changes (or improvements) of the behaviours indicated the 
effectiveness of the intervention. The happy experience during the programmes (such as cooking together with 
family members) would increase participants’ intentions and actual practice of behavioural indicators at home. The 
actual practice would enhance the 3Hs and further improve the actual practice in the future, and that would be a 
virtuous circle. But attitude, which could be influenced by other factors such as past experience and knowledge, may 
not be easily modified through 1 or 2 short sessions of the intervention programme. More positive experience such 
as cooking or dining happily with family members may alter the participants’ attitudes of practicing the behavioural 
indicators, of which the change may take a longer follow-up time to observe. 
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Another important finding was that mothers were a particularly valuable target for kitchen-based interventions. The 
significant differences in changes of the measured outcomes were more clearly observed between participating 
mothers in the intervention groups and control group, and the effect size of the difference was bigger in participating 
mothers than in all participants. Given that all the themes of interventions were kitchen-related, this is hardly 
surprising. Of all members in a family, mothers are typically the most involved in kitchen activities and are 
reasonably more likely to be affected by the interventions. Mothers usually assume a “family-caring” role and hence, 
are more likely to be ready to change for the betterment of the entire family. Thus, participating mothers were more 
likely to be benefited by the interventions in the project. The 2 sets of comparative results showed the effectiveness 
of the intervention programmes in changing participants’ behaviours and intentions especially in participating 
mothers, and in improving 3Hs, with direct and immediate effect but small effect size.

The process evaluation suggested that the intervention programmes were welcomed by the participants as they found 
the programmes useful, fulfilled their needs and could improve their family relationships. With improvements after 
HFK I project, high fidelity results in HFK II project showed that both social services workers and teachers had the 
ability to deliver high quality and adherent programmes with sufficient programme messages delivered. The 
innovative direct collaboration with the schools in HFK II project successfully widened the target reach level. 
However, challenges still remained in the implementation of the intervention programmes, such as participant 
recruitment and retention. Compared to HFK I project, new strategies such as door-to-door visits were employed but 
it was still difficult to efficiently recruit and retain participants, as shown by the results of the process evaluation and 
qualitative study on social service workers and teachers in the project.

The results from qualitative study supported the findings of the quantitative assessments. The quantitative 
assessments clearly showed the different magnitude of improving 3Hs achieved by the 3 groups regardless of the 
theme applied. The qualitative study showed the intervention outcomes of different themes, all with positive effects 
on behavioural changes, family communication and 3Hs. Moreover, focus group interviews revealed challenges to 
the programme effectiveness, indicating a need to improve the programme schedule and recruitment for passive 
family members. Social service workers brought up the difficulties in programme implementation which mainly 
included the project’s short timescale and the gap between research requirements and actual practice. In future 
programmes, more innovative strategies are needed to overcome these difficulties.

In the Model Scaling-up stage, the Professional Workshop was organized to offer a platform for participating social 
service workers and teachers to share their experience and wisdom obtained from the project. The Professional 
Workshop successfully improved the knowledge, intention and skills of both positive psychology and Logic Model 
application in the participants. They found the series of workshops effective and acceptable. The success of the 
workshop indicated that there is a need to apply positive psychology and Logic Model to community-based 
programmes. In the final stage of the project, the Family Forum was held for social service professionals, teachers, 
academics and government representatives to exchange views, have in-depth discussions, and share the project’s 
accomplishments. The participants showed great interest in the forum and were satisfied with it. The forum served as 
an active platform for parties involved in the project to share their knowledge and experience in applying what they 
had learnt to community-based family intervention programmes. It is recommended to offer this kind of 
communication platform regularly to all parties to exchange, share and learn in future projects.

A wide range of publicity approaches were used to promote the project, including newspapers, magazines, books, 
television and online media. Several new media were developed to promote the project, such as video advertisements 
on Kwai Fong Plaza LED TV and a bus body advertisement. In addition, traditional media such as printed 
publication – the advanced Happy Family Cookbook 2 – was successful in improving readers’ family 
communication and 3Hs. Further use of traditional media and development of new media is needed to extend the 
influence of the project and benefit more people.

In summary, HFK II project with rigorous evaluation using a control group had provided strong evidence on the 
feasibility and effectiveness of this large-scale CBPR project. Positive feedback and scientific outcome measures 
confirmed the successful implementation of the project. Future improvements in the implementation of such CBPR 
project and in the sustainability of the project effect are warranted.
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5.2 strengths and limitations

5.2.1 strengths

HFK II project, an improved version of HFK I project, was a cluster randomized controlled trial with 3 groups 
conducted in the community. The randomization of the participating social service units and schools did ensure some 
known and unknown factors that could affect the outcomes were evenly distributed across groups. The more rigorous 
design with a wait list control group allowed the comparisons between groups to compare the effectiveness of the 
core and/or booster sessions. HFK II project creatively and comprehensively designed core, booster and tea 
gathering sessions for each of the 3 groups differently. The contents of the intervention was informed by theories, 
models, evidence drawn from a number of disciplines and local experiences, and were modified according to the 
results of HFK I project. For example, the “Health” and “Happiness” themes used in HFK I project was changed into 
“Listening” and “Joy” in HFK II project according to the results of HFK I project. Thus outcomes in HFK II project 
were more directly measured and related to the contents of the intervention. The contents of the intervention, though 
needed to be designed under the same theoretical framework, had great flexibility to meet the different contexts of 
the participating organizations and schools. They could choose the theme and design the contents according to their 
specific participants, which could better meet the different needs of participants in different communities and further 
enhance the effectiveness of the interventions. The results from HFK II project along with HFK I project have 
provided invaluable experience and reliable evidence for policy makers, community leaders and funder not only at 
the individual level, but at family, community and government levels. 

5.2.2 limitations

Besides the selection bias and response bias which often occur in community-based studies, there are a few aspects 
which can be improved in future programmes. Firstly, because programme contents were based on positive 
psychology and supposed to directly affect the mental health aspects, significant differences between groups in the 
changes of behaviours, intentions and FAMILY 3Hs were observed post-intervention, but not in attitudes and 
physical health. Future programmes that aim to make an impact on physical health should be highlighted in the 
programme elements, but improvement of physical health is more difficult to measure and needs a longer follow-up. 
Secondly, the booster sessions did not seem to be effective according to the comparisons between Groups A and B. 
In order to enhance the effectiveness of the boosters, future intervention programmes should perhaps consider 
increasing the duration (each booster session in the current project lasted for at least 1 hour) or the frequency of 
booster sessions so that participants are subjected to a higher dosage. Alternately, the content of the boosters could 
be improved (e.g. through incorporating some elements of intervention). Last but not least, to improve the 
sustainability of any intervention effect, the participating organizations and schools are suggested to adopt the 
conceptual framework used in this project in their future work. The current project had 2 follow-ups at 4 weeks and 
3 months post-intervention. Future programmes could have more follow-ups (e.g. 12 months post-intervention) to 
evaluate the long-term effect or sustainability of the intervention. 

5.3 Project imPlications and suggestions for future Planning

As a special research design, HFK II project has provided constructive evidence for improving FAMILY Health, 
Happiness and Harmony. For the study design, HFK II project was a cluster RCT with a wait list control group. 
Even though it was difficult to form a proper wait list control group, which needs the efforts from all participating 
organizations and schools, the success of HFK II project showed that RCT was applicable in CBPR. RCT can 
provide stronger evidence than pre- and post-test designs without a control group. With the experience of HFK II 
project, RCT can be considered as a feasible study design in planning and evaluating future programmes. 
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At the individual level, HFK II project had a stronger impact on participants’ behavioural changes than attitude 
changes. Also participating mothers had a greater improvement in almost all outcomes measured than other 
participants. These findings, on one hand, reflect the effectiveness of the programmes since the intervention was 
designed for the purpose of changing behaviours. On the other hand, these findings indicate that when designing 
future programmes, we need to better understand the purposes of the programmes and the target populations in order 
to achieve the greatest effect.

At the community level, the contents in HFK II project could meet the community needs. After HFK I project, more 
in-depth data analysis such as factor analysis was conducted and the results were used to modify the contents of the 
programmes in HFK II project. The themes, “Health” and “Happiness” in HFK I project, was replaced by 
“Listening” and “Joy” in HFK II project which were easier for participants to practice at home and allowed for more 
precise measurement of the outcomes. The HFK II project, modified from HFK I project, thus strengthened the 
features of CBPR and provided new evidence on the CBPR model for future community-based programmes. 

For the frontline social service workers and teachers, they were proactive in recruiting participants by using new 
strategies such as door-to-door visits and organizational recruitment through kindergartens and primary schools. The 
organizational recruitment method strategically decreased the workload of the participating organizations and 
schools, and extended the programme coverage successfully. In addition, the incentives for recruitment to 
participating organizations and schools seemed to be effective. It was a kind of recognition of their efforts in 
recruiting participants especially for people hard-to-reach (e.g. fathers). These strategies should be an efficient 
approach to recruit participants in the future programmes. As for capacity building, besides the Train-the-trainers 
Programme, the Professional Workshop provided a platform for the participating social service workers and teachers 
to exchange their views, share their experiences, self-reflect and learn from others. It should be regularly organized 
in the future programmes to enhance capacity building territory-wide. 

The FAMILY Project advocates and implements the concept of “best science, best practice”. The Happy Family 
Kitchen II project was designed based on theoretical and scientific framework, substantial literature reviews and past 
experience from HFK I project. It has provided new evidence that the CBPR practice can guide social service 
organizations and schools towards programme planning together with academic partners to design and test new 
service models. This kind of CBPR practice needs to be extended to more communities and can benefit more people 
in the future.
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“evaluation on haPPy family kitchen ii Project” 
assessment Questionnaire

You are cordially invited to sparse around 5-8 minutes to complete the “Evaluation on 
Happy Family Kitchen II Project” assessment questionnaire.

Method of return:
Please cut off the questionnaire along the dotted line after completion, fold and seal it with 
glue and return the questionnaire by mail. No postage stamp is needed.

Freepost Service
Hongkong Post Freepost No.16

Family Project
5/F, William M.W. Mong Block,
21 Sassoon Road, Pok Fu Lam, Hong Kong

No 
Postage 
Stamp is 
needed





“evaluation on haPPy family kitchen ii Project” assessment Questionnaire
Note: Data collected in this questionnaire are only for academic research and statistical analysis. All personal 
information will be kept strictly confidential.
Please put a “” to the most suitable answer(s) you considered.
1.  Where did you get this “Evaluation on Happy Family Kitchen II Project”?

1 Project’s participating organization 2 The Hong Kong Jockey Club 3 District Council 
4 Library 5 Community organization � Social service organization
7 Others, please specify:  _______________________________________________________________________

2.  Why did you get this “Evaluation on Happy Family Kitchen II Project”? (can select more than one option)
1 Free of charge 2 Attractiveness of content 3 Content meets my needs
4 Related to my work, can be used as a reference 5 Participated in FAMILY Project   
6 Want to explore the practice wisdom in this project 7 No reason
8 Others, please specify:  _______________________________________________________________________

3.  At the time when you fill in this questionnaire, how much content of “Evaluation on Happy Family Kitchen II 
Project” have you read?
1 Not at all (0%) 2 Less than half (0%-49%) 3 Half (50%)
4 About three quarters (75%) 5 More than three quarters (76%-99%) 6 All (100%)

4.  If you have not finished reading the “Evaluation on Happy Family Kitchen II Project” yet, will you continue to read 
it?
1 Yes, please explain:  __________________________________________________________________________

2 No, please explain:  __________________________________________________________________________
5.  Do you think the content of this “Evaluation on Happy Family Kitchen II Project” practical?

1 Very practical 2 Practical 3 Neutral
4 Not very practical 5 Not practical at all

6.  Do you think this “Evaluation on Happy Family Kitchen II Project” can fulfill the following objectives?
 (Score 0 represents very incapable, score 10 represents very capable)
 a.  Help readers know how to effectively design, implement and evaluate a community-based intervention project

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Very 
incapable Average Very  

capable

 b.   Deepen readers’ understanding of the scientific rationale and model (Public health approach & Evidence-based 
and evidence generating [EBEG]) of this project 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Very 
incapable Average Very  

capable

 c.  Inspire readers to apply FAMILY 3Hs (Health, Happiness and Harmony) in their future project planning agenda 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Very 
incapable Average Very  

capable

 d.  Inspire readers to incorporating CBP & EBEG model and scientific evaluation into their future community-based 
activities

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Very 
incapable Average Very  

capable

7.  Which part of the “Evaluation on Happy Family Kitchen II Project” do you feel satisfied the most? (can select more 
than one option)
1 Introduction of Community-based Participatory (CBP) model
2 Introduction of Evidence-based and evidence generating (EBEG) model
3 Evidence-based research — scientific evaluation for programmes 
4 Impact of the community-based intervention programmes 
5 Future suggestions and recommendations in different level of audiences
6 None
7 Others, please specify:  _______________________________________________________________________





8.  Do you have any plan to apply suggestions from this “Evaluation on Happy Family Kitchen II Project” to design 
family activities? If yes, when will you intent to apply the suggestions?
1 Not intend to do so, please specify reason(s):

 __________________________________________________________________________________________
2 Within one month, please specify which suggestion(s) you will adopt:

 __________________________________________________________________________________________
3 Beyond one month but within half year, please specify which suggestion(s) you will adopt:

 __________________________________________________________________________________________
4 Beyond half year but within one year, please specify which suggestion(s) you will adopt:

 __________________________________________________________________________________________
	 5 Intent to, but not sure about the time, please specify which suggestion(s) you will adopt:

 __________________________________________________________________________________________
9.  After reading “Evaluation on Happy Family Kitchen II Project”, what is your biggest acquisition? Do you have any 

other opinions?
 ____________________________________________________________________________________________

 ____________________________________________________________________________________________
10.  Will you recommend this “Evaluation on Happy Family Kitchen II Project” to others? And whom?

1 Yes, my colleagues
2 Yes, my friends
3 Yes, my organization
4 Yes, other community stakeholders
5 No, I will not recommend to others
6 Others, please specify:  _______________________________________________________________________

11.  Gender:
1 Male 2 Female

12. Age: 
1 <18 years old 2 18-24 years old 3 25-34 years old
4 35-44 years old   5 45-54 years old 6 55-64 years old
7 65 years old or above

13.  Education level:
1 Primary 2 Secondary 1-3 3 Secondary 4-5
4 Matriculated (Secondary 6-7) 5 Non-degree tertiary 6 Degree tertiary or above

14.  Are you a registered social worker? 1 Yes 2 No
15. If yes, how long have you been working in the social service profession: ___________ year(s) 
16.  If you are working in the social service profession, the target group(s) of your organization is/are: (can select more 

than one option)
1 Resident 2 Family  3 Adolescents
4 Women 5 Children & Teenagers 6 Elderly
7 Mentally handicapped 8 Disabled 9 Mentally rehabilitated
q New arrivals w Ethnic minority e Others:  ___________________

17.  Are you a community stakeholder/leader? 1 Yes 2 No
18.  How long have you been working for the community: ______________ year(s) 
19.  If you are working for the community, your service target group(s) is/are: (can select more than one option)

1 Resident 2 Family  3 Adolescents
4 Women 5 Children & Teenagers 6 Elderly
7 Mentally handicapped 8 Disabled 9 Mentally rehabilitated
q New arrivals w Ethnic minority e Others:  ___________________

FAMILY Project aims to promote FAMILY 3Hs (Health, Happiness and Harmony), if you are willing to receive 
information from our project, please write down your contact information as follow:

Name:  __________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:  _________________________________________________________________________________________

Email:  __________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:  ________________________________________________________________________________________









ContaCt information

Address:  5/F, William M.W. Mong Block, Faculty of Medicine Building, 
 21 Sassoon Road, Pok Fu Lam, Hong Kong
Tel:  (852) 3917 6824 / 3917 6702
Fax:  (852) 2855 9528
E-mail:  jcfamily@hkucc.hku.hk
Website:  http://www.family.org.hk


